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NEW YORK. WE-D NESDAY·, APRIL 8, 1874.

VOL X.--NO. 8.
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IVIBY WEDNESDAY KOBNIN& BY

" THI HBACOO LEAf' PUIILISHING CO,
:1.42 Fulton St., New York.
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].,porttrJ of Clay Pip11.
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Briar Pip" apd Import<,.,

Brincterhoff, V. W. , 130 William
THRKB MoN THS, $1 oo ClevelandJ De Lancey I!8 Pearl.
&- Rem ~ mber that the cMt to the yearly or Gifford, Sherman .t Innis, no William
monthly sub&cribe.r is less Jlu.n Eizllt Ceflis ;~r Gome2 1: Arguhnbau, 29 k 31 8. William
McAndrew James C., s~ Water .
Weaver & Sterry. -,._ Oedar.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.
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o.c
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$S 04 Pokorny Lo uis, 7 Burlinl" S lip .
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S.ed Lraj To6auo I"'f'Wion,
accompanied by the corresponding amounL
Bensel J . M e] . & Co. 10 Depeyster.
Remittances should, in e v~ry instance, be made Llode
.It'. Q , lr; Co., 14-' Water.
by money ·ord~ r, ch eck or draft. Bills are Uab1e
1o be stolen, and caa o.alr be soot at the greates\
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POSTAGE.

The legal rate of postage em THB T'osAcco
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:bf:(nts~~~~=:.umsJ':S~~~::: ~~ ~~:· t~"ii;

Erlchs H.

of

Cicu B...e•.

W . >! 3 SOuth.
Henkell Jacob, "' " & ~S Monroe.
Wicke William 4r C n.. I Sf&- 161 Goer&.

Cigor B•><, C.d.zr a•d orlter WooJJ.

copies by letter-carriers will please hand the an. Dlns-ee P. ll.; .t. Son, cor. Sbtb an d L ewla.
nual or quarterl1· postajfe to the' carriers. taking Wardrop & Daly, 203 &:; 20S Lewi L
their receipts. f any higher rates are demandGtr•a11 Ctgar .RibbtJ,,.
ed, re~rt tbe facts to the local Postm.aster.
lii:F'Tbe postaA;e on copies directed t o sub- Cramer G., s, Franklin.
acriben ln New York City b.as been prepaid by Heppeahetmer & Maurer, JJ & 24 N . Wllllaa.
the publishers.
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Spanir4 Cicar Ri66on1. ·
THll TI)BACCO LEAF commend& it.aelf to. every
A!mlrall J.J., 30 Cedar.
ooe in any
intereat~ tn tobacco, either as
~ower, manu cturer or dealer. It ..ives annualCigar Mf•lds.
If an immense amount of infon~~at1oa regarding Jac:oby 8. 6: Co., 209 Pearl.
the "weed,'' and thus cou.~tituteM itaelf a 'fNUU
ManofMtOrtrl of Tobam Tin-Foil.
Mecunc that baa long since been recogubed u
atanding at the bead of special trade publications. Crooke J . J ., 38 Cro~by& ' 63'& 165 Mulheny
lta market reports are full &lld ezhaustive. and
• Au&tiDIIUt'l if Toh«to, '"·
eome from every qvarter ot the gi.Oke where Gerard Betta & Co., 7 Old ~lip
tobacco is sold.
llr' It is the ONLYweeily pa.bllcatioaez.cluTo6atto La6tlr.
aively devoted to tobacco,
The Hatch Lithocrapi c OQ., 3~ 4 34 Veaey
[F6t" Adwrlil i "l' Rat~11n Th,',.d Pa:ze.]
Heppenheimer &..Maurer :n North WUUam
Cit•r·BDx Libels and TrimmlngJ.
Heppeubeimer &: Maurer, u &: :a,._ N . William.
WollfChao. A., 5• Chatham.
WE W YOIIiK.,

war..
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1·~ · W~ter.
U!j;,.'l~la!den

FoL DUll&: Co.,
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Zellenka R., 163 Eaat Fourth.

Toha« o B~i"t·
Howard, Sanger &: Co., 105 & 107 Chambers

Cigar M.o!d Prw ~•d &raps.

Brown A. 1: F., 57 Lewla.

Ma,.J«tarrr~ of &i...;; C..m.

Core, William H. •33 Chatham
Wiuter, G., 3+4 Broome.

.

IYHii.

M

Chrlotman A: Co., cor. Hl•illlppl aad Pearl.

Na,.uftuturut of Ci.t:tirt and .lkal,., ;,
uaf ToO.Uto.

Hetdllol'et"i/~...Vfw~ Wuhln(ftoa.

Po!~~· ~.,".n#
Dealer in uaf

Schuberth, C. G.

T obacco

1(,

Y,

U-"·

Bi.yu of TP6am•.
R.eueus G. SS Broad

Tobae~ BroUr•
Bor011ky, E., .._.3 Water
Cattu. John, 127 Pearl.
Dre:rer Edward, 46 Beaver.
FWc:her Cbas. E. &: .Bro., 131 Water
F\acher, Frelllerick, 41 Hroed
Gaoo, J. S . & Son, 86 Wall.
XeUasd, P ., 179 Pearl.
Orrbome, Charl~ :!., S4- Broa4..
Rader M. & Son. 133 Pt!arl • •
Shack. A . uq Malden Lane
Sprotto, Colunbus, 'OS Pe;wl.
M ,,.uftJtlllrtr• of ToitUu. '
Anderson John A Co. n4, u6 and 117 Liberty.
Appleby .t Helme, 133 Water.
Buchanan & Lyall, :54 Broad.
Baclmer D, 256 Dela.acev
l'lau J, F. & Co.'74 Front
Gfeselmann & D iehl, •59 Ludlow.
Goetze, F . A.. & Bre., 328 Washingtou

and "'9 Watec

Haskell & Co., i89 Pearl
Hoyt 1.'homa.s & Co., 404 Pearl
K.lonef Bros. 141 West Broadwa.J'
.
JrlcAlptn D. H. dl:l Co. cor• .&venue D ·and 'I'.,..;

.

Shotw•ll D. A, & Son, 174 Eil'hth ~·
.
4tnufor s,oli•K To6_.,.,, «c.
Ben A. & C•. •l ~Liberty
Wei-. Eller & Ka~ppel, uo Pearl
Mlln•JactllrerJ of Cig•n .
Auerllach & Menderson, 138 8r 138M WatH,

TtbMto W'artUuu•.
Albrecht II; Schroder, 18 Genn.au.
Bolen!us G. H. 4 Co.,- Woot Pratt.
Boyd W. A. & Co., SJ South.
Dresel W. and Co., 37 Gay
Kcrckhoff 4 Co., 49 South Char!..
Kremelloerg, J. D, and· Co.
Merfeld&: Kemper, 117 Lombard
Pulett :B. F . & Co., 92 Lombard.
Paul Wm., 17 Southa
Sclnoed.er Joe. &:: Oo.. 81 Exchaap Place.
Wlachmeyer Bd. & Oo., 3g South Calvert
T~b«c• FaCJorL

,
51 Maiden Lane

X«bS & Spies, 35 Bowery
Levy Bros. 78 Bowery
Lichtenstein ~- & B ro. 1• an.a 34 ~ .Bowery
Lichten stein B IOs. & Co. 121 Maiden Lane
Myers~ Br oa. & Co. 200 t:hatham square1
M endel M, W. & B ro, IS>I Bowery
Neuburger M . ~83 Pearl
Orgler S. 297 ~ Greenwich and 151 Chambers
Ro'kohl Bros, & Soelt er. 194 Water
Schwarz & SJXI'h.r, 13 B'owery.
8elt,l.enberg & Co. 19 D ey
8ieck.e & Wannad., 6 RiYingtoo
Smith K A. u :UoWeiy
Stachelloerg :1.{. & Co. 2S7 Pearl
8traiton ...~ St e rm, 191 Pearl
8otro 4t N ewmark, 76 Park Plaoe
Waagler &. H a hn, 290 & 2•2 :Bowery.
Manufaetllrers of y;,, h.<fl...
Hollander H. ••s Maldeu L..e

a,.,, .

TJJe Germa• Cigar Pa<Url &.i<ty.

Jungbluth Ill Co. 33 Third
Wicks G. W. & Co., 102 Haln,

utility when the cigar-tax became payable in

Garda F. •67 Water
Gonzalez A. 167 Wa ter
Kelly Robert E. I< Co. 34 Beaver
JC.acbler, GaD & Oo. uS Water
lllraDJa F. &Co. n• Pearl
()Dotedt Rob,rt A. 3• Platt
Puca.al E. Brother & Oo. 156 Water
Peaant, j . A.,_... and 42 Broadway
aovlomou M. a. E . lis Maideo Laa~
ep .ToaephA. 187 Pearl
W eu & Co. 6o Pine

'

Lra{- T•bGeC4

TDbllttl Mllnufuturerl' &lppii,.,

acquaintances favors for which it is humiliating to ask,

Wiginton E. G. & Co., 23 Tblnl.

of and which, in the n;ture of things, are seldom or never

&95 Third.

cheerfully granted; it prevents, in many instances,

LYJfOBBURG, Va.

prietors, and is therefore the

IIIA>ae, j oluaW.

.

o.

Dolcrin·uof Tobat:co.

Campbell, La..., & Co., 484 :Broad.
. , :NEW IIIL'F,ORD, Ot.. .
Wttliam

of whatever illicjt

newing bonds ; and, finally, i~ does not exist in the ex-

S uJ.L,af ToDt~~,#.
·
• -

cise regulations of any other country, and ought never

lfEW OR.LEAW'I. L&,

T1bM&O Ft.~&torl4114 Co~t~miu;o,. Mtrcjtnt,s,

to have found a place in those of the United States.

GUnther & Stevenson, '1:6~ Cominon,
..
Kremelber&", Schaefer and Co., ~3 CaroadoJet.

.

Fox, A. W. , & Co.

PADUCAH, K1.
To!Jaocu !Jrohr.

Clatk, M . H . & Bro.
.
· ·
PHILADELPJDA.

,.

OUR DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

Tob~«cr~

Wardouu•.
Anathan M:. dr Co., uo North Third·
Bamberger L . & Co., 3 North Water. l
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 3nlrforth Third a
· Dohan a; Taitt, 107 Arc b.. ,
Edwards, G . W. &: Co., ~North Front..
l!:iHnlohr Wm. 4.'t Co., liS South Water
ll.c D.:lwell M. E; & Co. , 39_North Water.

To/Jaccg C(llll.mission MIJi chants.

m.

CWCAGO,
DetJ.er~

CaseS. i.

~

i• Lraj To6aeco •nd Cigarr.

Oo., 149 South Water

Dt•lus ;. k•f
Bandhagen :Brot~., '7 Welt
M-t~ofacton:rl

of

Deai<rt in Toba.:co and MalNifa<turus of
Cigars.
Poente l, E. &: Co., 231 Fifth Avenue

Raadolph.

•

Manufad u Fut "Excdsiw Spu 11 Roll" antE
Othu Tobacco:.
Jenkinson R. & W., 287 Liberty.

RICHMOND Va,

Tt~btutt.

Commitsicn Mtrc.61111ts.

Cbooldey A. D .

Fin1 Cut C.Uwi•g ..d S..d- Cb..ristian & Gunn.
Wi ~ j am es M. 1305 Cary
•
i•g, and Draier~ in Lraf r •
IAaf T obacco BroU..1..
:Bedr; &Wirth. ao aud .. Water.

.c.ec..

Whulesale Dtakr i1< Ci,r•r: and ToOiutP.
Lunea Georre, " ' East Randolph
'

:Hilla R. A.
M anl((a#u,.,. #/Fi11e Cirt~rl.
Landau I . & Co. 21 Thirteenth St

ROOHERT.ER., If, Y,

Ma~t~a&IMwr'l A~1.

Misch F. X:. &

Co., 078 Soutli Water.

CIXOIKWATL
D<•lrrt i• Hafla>ea and Ikm#IU Lr•fTH.eeo.
Bawlen Heuo 4 Bro., 161•165 Pearl .
Kallay Rlcb & Brother, 115 Wa.t FroDt.

Mt.~n•Jattllr"e,.s

if

Whalen B.. a- T., l&J State.

Toluuco.

Ji!a••factorers of CA...,ing a•d s-.;ing.

KlmbaU Wm. S.

&

Co.,

Dealer in Lrof TobMtol.

HosOly D. E .,

lLIU

otreet.

Wauk~Slman F •• & Co. 81 Froof•
Pflvitn J. H ., 47 Vinf'
S~r Louis, 49 Vine

·

AUeo &i Ellis. u Vine.
Kenneweg F . & Bade, 313, 375 and 371 _Maln
Spence BroSa & Oo., 52 md S4 .Eaat T hir-d.

Manufacturers •f P lug TIJba<co.

GM~ghan & :Murphy, 18 HammO!lda

Com111iuian Mercllanfl.
Uafer, Holmes 1& Co., Sec;:.ond aafl Wa lnut.
Leaf

Toboe~o

Ma1tuj'iuturen of Chtwtng aHd SmPkint TP·
ba<co and Cig arJ.
GuckK, C. & G.,

CCN' .

F actory and Milia

SPRINGI'I:ELD,

x ....

Manufa&turtrs if TtJDMcD.
Catlln D., 701 N orth Socon d •

Ma mifactu r<rs qf Cig ar:.
Gernhardt F. E . & Co., zo6 L ocus t
·
Tobacco Wttrd.ouses.
DormiUer C, & R. & Co .• 1a3 Market.
U ltich & D i'ard, ~o6 North Second
Co~nmisrion

ToJuJCCP

broMrs.

Merdurnu.

Wall, Behin & Day, 3JO North Segond.
Onbrmas.n •...f'. W .. cor. n. 1!'. Vin e aDd Front
Tobacco BroJ~r
?dorris & Reld~4 OoUege Building a ad 71 West
Baynes
:r. E., 27 South Second
FrotlL
Commiui011 Mirdt.a nt for Fornp •na
Thomas, E. It, W ,
H ome Marlut:.
'
MA1111frs. , lmporttrl tn~tl
i• Cig•rt.
Toe Wat er, Frederick. R .. , J r. Iot N. Commercia l
Kr<'b'D, Felsa ole Co •• 53 West Fourth.
l.ow~thal8. IE Oo. , u2 West Th ird . 1
SYILACUSE, X. Y.
Strauer, P rice&Lippman. 28? Walao.t
Packers of Sted Lraf and D<alort in
Well. IUhn & Co.. '14 Main.

D"'l"'

CLARKSVILLE. Te-.
Brour~.

COVIXGTOW, K7.

vana Tubaccu.

Barto~

Jo! eph, & Co ., So Opera Bouse Block,
East Genesee St .
Hi.er &. Co. G. P . 25 North Salin &a •
Moulter Chu., :so East Water

~OA, Jli , y
Manu/llllul'n't qf Fint ·Cu/ C!uwing TP/Htnulf-•nr of Fi•• CMt CA.... itrg au S..lior
6a<<o.
'
7o/JM&o,
GloreJ. A. P . .t B1'Gtl., 15. 17 and JO W. 7th.

DANBURY. COD.J&,

Gra•es G. W.

-

DA:NVILLE, Va.
{A,,;ssioa MercUat•.

Pemberton .t; Penn.

Pierce 'IValter B.

WESTFIELD, :Mau.
P.ul:n- 8atui D14k,.1 ; ,. S11tl Lu.f T~

Whitney A. Elm
'
V&DDeuaen. K .R'::& Son. Elm

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

Proprietors oC the.

...

BSPANO
LA ~
LA ROSA
.
F ACT O RY.

.

M. STACHELBERG

co.~

MANUFA CT U RERS OF

" LA RORMAIDI" AID "LA PERFECTO" CIGARS,

EXA.CT IIITATIONS OF LEiintiG IMPORTED BWDS.
·

,

HAND-MADE CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY.

Also, Dealers in Leaf' Tobacco,
267 PEARL STREET,

NEW YORK.

'

G. W. HILLMAN :· & CO.,
CODISSION MERCHANTS aMANUPACTURED TOBACCO, )
SO ::F:B.ONT ST:B.li:Z'l', NZW
SOLB AGKNTS IN

~

N~W

·yo:ax. .

YORK FOR

E. T. PilkintOn's Celebrated "FRUJ:l'S AN)) ~L,OWERS,"
GOLDEN SCEP'I'RE. PLAJITEB.S" PRIDE CO:MJIO:NWEA..LTH, &c.

FANCY GLAS(> BOXES. ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO t:ltO'M
THOMAS
&
PILKINTON.
W. T. BLACKWELL,
J. W. GIBSON,
..,,
GEO. S. P ~INCE,
manufacturers for making out new bond-papers under
TURPIN & BRO.,
S. W •. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, al}d other factones.
the plea of a necessity for changing, examining, or re-

Schuberth, H. C.

Schovcrh.!l~,

cau~e

• productiqn is chargeable to their account; it enables
Collectors of revenue to frequently extract money from

TDliincO f.Jo,u,iu io11 'MercAa•t.

:MIAMISBURG;

. HAVANA-CIGARS~

19 Dey Street, New York,

poor and humble workmen from becoming useful pro-

of To'atto.

Weyman & Bro. , ,9and Br 'Smithfield.

·M'anufacturur uf Grape Sug iiT.

Clar;k, l [; H. 4t Bro.

""

adva~ce

by stamps ; it reflects discreditably and unjustly on an
Meler, Wm. G . & Co., !6 Seveath.
Jobbtrs i• all linds of Manaf.ut•r<d To'"'" honorable and influential trade; it compels responsible
ltllported md DDmtsti& Og12rta
and self-reliant tradesmen to s~licit from friends and
Tachau 0 . G. A Oo., 174 Main.

& Oo. 143 First avo
Dtllltr i11 Hrva11a tznd Do1111#i& Woodward, Garrett
Man~Jt.~tturera .j Snuff.

Ziot G. W.~ 198 Pearl.

~

Tobacco Bro.&rs.

BUFFALO, N.Y.

Lraf To6a&CO

ln~fJOrttrs of H11-r~••• Tob.n,
J. J. 3" Cedar

This

bond requirement ceased to have either justification or

RoBinson Manufacturinc Company.
Tob4ccD CoMmission Mer&llantl,

S1Uiff Ma1u1jtuturw1.
Frlahmuth, Bro. & Co. , I5-" North ThkQ.
Starr R. & Co. •s Soutlt Calvertj
IYIIolnllle Detzler•, ere.
.JUaw/MtMwr3 t'./ C•'ra,.l a11J ·D1•lw1 ;,. M1111- Bamberger L . & Oo. 3 North Water.
.
'
uf.r.turld Tdacc"·
Manu{a<lortrt if &otc.6 Snuff.
Stewart Br01., 4' Centre· Market Space
Stewart, Marks,R alpb. & Oo., 115 A reb
Ma•vfacturers of Cigar1
BOSTO:R.
Batchelor B ros ., 330 North T hird.
ao.,issiQn Merei4NII
Bush,
Miller
&. Co., 40& North Third.
Holyoke 0 . 0 .. u Ceutral Whaz£
Bare Tbos, & Sons, :ag North Front .•
McElroy Bros., JI Broad.
Steiner, Bmih :Uro». & Knecht, :1'5 Race.
BRE:MElf. GERMAJIY,
Theobald A. H., T hird and P op lar.
]n,ptclor of Sttd Leo.f Tobacco.
c;.,,iuiD,. MHc•""r.
Dickenon E. W . , 139 North Thi ..d
Fallenateln, W . F
CJ"gar-Box Labels and 1 rimmtnffs~
BROOK.LYJI, :N. Y,
Barris, Geo. S. &' Son, 8. E . cor. 4th and Vine Sts
.
T•btUC4·C.llli•c Mae.fi•er7.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Wu.lateln Henry, ~5 Myrtle avenue.

Colell H 101 Ohatham ·

Almlrall

V . The abolition of the cigar-makers' bond .

Flu ley, Doll & Co., So, S. & 14 Firat.

~~o~~.ss.~~oF~::':.[carl
~an .Bros. & Bood y,

hold the goods, hoping against hope that justice will
•
finally be done them.

Manufacturers of Fine-Cui Clmui11g and
S.moking Tobacco.

Mlz""fatJiortr• of Fine-Cut Cluwinz and Smith B. & Co ... .a Ham pd en
Smoking T.6aeco.
ST. LOUIS, Ho.

8

0

The abolition of the unnecessary and annoying
caution -label.

tax under the old system of collection, but who still

P'lug 1Pbacco Manufa&tUTITia
P'tazer 1. ll Bros:, 13 Third.
Jonea, R . R, 479 West Market

Mt1.1tofattMrrrs

I

'·

KEY WEST

11.

and the iss11icg of free stamps to those who have paid the

· Forwardmg Agtnts.
HoffmaJlll, Hea.ry & Co. 4-1 Cedar

9J

i '

stamp law, in order to place their goods on the market,

.Mercluz1tf.

H.,..r Hy., 46 Front.
Nowbvgh L. & Bro., 51 Wolaut

~~ : &~~~h:t, a:-3aiden Lane.
H ask ell & Co., 189 _Pearl
Hollande r H . U 5 Maiden Lane

pressive to the cigar interest.

We are anxious to make this department as complete
as possiole, but numerous difficulties s~and in the way
Gleake &NlemJIIUl, 78 South Charleo:
not always surmountable. ·W e are therefore compelled
Hoffman, Lee & Co., ' ' Mcliange Place.
to ask the trade to assist us in cases where we are un·
Manu{tutMf"trt, ctc.
M'arburg Brothers,• 145 ·to 149 S. Olaarlet St.
able to obtain information of consignments to particular
Bank}· Rinaldo & Co., 3' North Water.
Wilkena H. It Oo., 181 Woat Pratt.·
8cbm1dt ..tl.., 531 South Second.
Pac.lm of S..d-Iaf T•l¥«•.
firms, and to send notice of the same to our office on
Sorvt:r, Graeff & Cook, 1:05 North W ater
Steiner, Smith Draa. & Knecht, 2JS Race.
Becker :Brothera, 91 Lombard.
Tliesday of each week. In this way we shall be able
Teller Brothers, 11 7 North T hird.
~ltrs i• H""'a•a ••d D..,uio Lraf To.C.C<io Vetterlein J . & Co., 11 1 .Arch.
to make our record of tobacco received much more
,..d Mll••ftmtMhrs ~ Cig:ar•.
Woodward, Garrwtt & Co ., 33 North Water
Luk.y &: Bock, ., Germa.n
!rfa,.ufacturtrs uf Fin t·<Ut Chnuing
""" valuable.
lhrrlott G. H. ll.., 33J w..t Ba1timon!.
.
Stnoldn~ T ubaccrs.

JYAoltuil

' .,., .• ~~·

pay it .a second time on the passage of the present

J. 24- Rue Mopdor
NEW YORK.

Bon4fJ & Prochaska,ts-4- and 356 B~wery

:Boody Cbas., S3 Bowery.

I. The abolition of the cigar-makers bond, so op-

IV. The refunding of the tax to those holders of manand smoking tobacco, who were compelled to

Pac~ atul p~al1r in

BALTDIOJ!I,J:;

·w.

:Brauch O!Boea at U Binr Street, Chicago, azul B.
Corn8r Front l!ld Arch streets, Phlla4elphia.
'
ll<rJ'opbi.D.5 Tra.cl.e oza.J.y SoUot.~-

~factured

Hoffmann J. A. & Co. 14 I> •S Greoham
.
ALGIE~1 AMoa·

.A • .U• .o;LLIS.

ALLEN·. a ~ ELLI.S ,
,MANUFACTURERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,
I I, 13. AND I 6 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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DISGRACED ! . · ·
The Senate of the United States-t'hat which should
be our model legislative body-covered itself on Monday, by its vote in favor of inflation and its steadfast
repudiation of .every provision looking to a redemption
of the n;nional promises to pay, with deep and lasting
disgrace I Thank GQd ! its action was not final, nor
does .it bind the nation to the shameful policy in which
the majority of its members seem to. glory . None the
less cioes it affix upon the fore~eads of tho~e who voted
virtually for repudiation, a 'Cain. Jike mark thar can never
be removed. That vote, to, use the wo ~ds of another,
" means that the Senators have deliberately dishonored
the name of the nation which they represented in what
were once its chief places of dignity. They have told
their countrymen and all the world. that the paper promises of the United States to pay the creditors of the
United Statei will remain for ever, so far as any act 01
theirs goes, unfulfilled paper promises to pay. Nay,
more-they say by their votes that they will not merely
refuse their help to redeem the promises already made,
but that they will put afloat f~rty · four millions more ot
paper promises to pay gold dollars, trusting that the
public faith they have broken will be accepted again by
the public credirors, in the hope tJtat future Senators
will be wiser and honester than themselves."
·.
To say that the repudiating Senators voted with their
eyes open, is simply to state a palpable truth. After
the repeated protests of the business men of the · Eastern a.nd Middle States·; after the iteration of the Press
of those sections, day after day and week after week,
since the commencement of the fiaancial debate, in ar·
ticles showing the ~hame and folly of inflation without
at the same time providing for the speedy redemption
of. the national certifica1es of indebtedness, it is impossible that any Senator could vote save with the fullest
knowledge of the subject. Their action must, therefore, have been a sil) against the light that was poured
in floods upon thelll. Wilfully they closed their eyes
and" went it blind.'' The real motive power, :we shall
not stop to ask ; but their conduct can only be eJrplained
by accepting one of two dilemmas, neither of which reflects credit on their intelligence or their manhood I
We are thankful, as we have said, that it was not in
the power of the Senate to act finally upon the subject.

'
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The House must still decide ; the Senate must acquiesce,
or dissent, and the combined action, when taken, must
be approved, or disapproved, by the President. It ~ill
~herefore probably be several weeks before a conclusiOn
is .reached ; but the Senate can not wipe out the :ecord
of Monday, save by action in a contrary direction which
it now seems unreasonable to look for. That vote must
remain as hopelP.ss in its significance as the famed
legend over the entrance of Dante's hell. It means, if
ind<>rsed by House and President, a plunge into a sea
of irredeemable paper-currency, a deterioration of all
values, and a steady movement towards national bankruptcy.
That we are not exaggerating the gravity of the situ·
ation, a reference to· the s.oundest writers on finance will
show. A recent article in a leading Londom journal
takes precisely the view ef the absurd policy of debt reduction pursued by our Secr etaries vof the Treasury
since the ·close of the war, which THE LEAl' has constantly advanced. · It says: "In order to astonish the
world by rapid .and bounding discharges of the national
debt, the statesmen and the economists of the United
S tates, leaving their inconvertible paper currency to
take care of itself, have looked only to the monthly
balance-sheet, 'exhibiting a progressive diminution in
the weight of their collective burden, as the evidence
of high administrative sagaCity. The result is that
the expansion of paper currency- pronouncea by
every 11conomist to· bu th ~ , greates·t stimulator of
extravagance and heaviest of taxes upon the earn.
ings of lab<i>r _ is producing its invariable co·n se·
quences. That result-to quote an able living writer,
Mr. Parton-was, in 1837, 'universal fxpansibn of business, especially unsound business, and a great increase
in the price of all commodities.' It took years for our
transatlantic brethren to get aver the crisis of 1837, and
unless 'they are wise enough immediately to commence
operations for reverting to a metalic basis, it will be
years before they recover from the less serious convulsion of 1873. Many· strong heads on both sides of the
. . .
. ·
.
Atl~nt~c, beheve that the pamc .of !ast yea~ IS but the,
prehmmary thunder-cia~ prophetic of a commg storm."
That these words may not prove to be a prediction,
it behooves every Alll.erican citizen to labor resolutely
while this momentous question is still open for settle.
. .
.
. .
ment. The force of pubhc .opu:non m local const~tuencies should be broug ht to bear on inc!ividual Congressmen, and their political ,life or death made to depend on
their vote on the pendin .,: measures. There is no time to
•

.,

'1'

• •

~mce matters, or ~ho.ose_ flowery. language: .•_he cnsts
IS upon us ; the maJOnty m th~ highes t legtslattve body
of the la nd have betrayed their trust, and unless we put
our shoulders to the wheel and give the rudder a contrary direction, the national Craft will make shipwreck
.
.
on the dangerous reefs she seems raptdly approachmg 1

THE ECONOMY OF CREMATION.-It is said that the ac
tual expense of cremation is about f;2. This would be
a great saving on the present cost of funerals. Besides,
what economy there would be in carriage hire. ·

:MINOR EDITORIALS.

REcovERED.- We are glad to be able • to state t11'a rour Business Manager, Mr. Graff, has so far recovere d',
as to be able to recommence his duties this week.
BAD NEws FROM CtNCINNATI.-Our readers will pe-'
ruse with pain the record of the action the Cincinnati'
trade has been compelled to take. We trust the incul-'
pated members may yet be able to place their conduct
in a more satisfactory light than that in which it now
appears.
WESTERN }OURNALIS:M.-There is a hearty vigor
about Omaha journalism. which swggests that that city
is not yet an enervated centre of effete civilization.
The editor of the Omaha Herald says that the walleyed scullion who fiddles and dances in the Portsmouth
Herald delivered a temperance lecture a few nights be-·.
fore, and that he is glad the lecturer was partially sober
at the time, and not dripping drunk as -usual.
INFLATION AND CONTRACTION.- The following letter
to a Congressional inflationist hits t he nail on the head:
"I see you are in favor of more money, I have a few
dollars in my pocket that I should ~ike to have inflated.
I have also some debts that I should like to have ·contracted. If you gentlemen in Congre~ will manage to
liberally increase the one and decrease the other, I
think I can come out about even.''
THE NEw TEN-CENT CURRENCY NOTE.-The new
ten-cent currency note does not seem to find much favor
·with the mercantile community.
Its close resemblance to the fifty -cent note has occasioned many
a small loss to the retail dealer. The similarity ha$
been taken advantage of by designi ng p~rsons, and iin~
stances are given w ~ere the ten-cent has been raised to
the fiity note. A case is reported where the "fiity
cents" from a revenue cigar stamp was passed over the
figur~ of xo of the new note, the size of the 50 exactly
covering the figure I'o.
How A GREAT NEw YoRK DAILY 15 Emn:D.-The
Milwaukee Journal of Commer•e reveals some professional secrets. It says : " James Gordon Bennett has
: ent Thomas J . Connery, his managing editor, to Europe
fo; thre~ years, and his position as chief officer of the
Iierald 1s filled by Mr. Eddy J. Flynn, whose :recentreview of Fost er's "Life of Dickens" has been quoted so
extensively throughout the West. Mr. Flynn is a writer
of great ability, his only living rivals being Thorn:!$
Carlyle and M. Thiers, late President of the French republic.. The Herald has for a long time been &earching
for a nval as a news manager to Fred. Hudson and
Amos J. Cummings, and Mr. Bennett's enterprise has a t
las t secured him. ·. Mr. Flynn was discovered at th e
Six~h Ward ~en nett soup h~use, after a small plate,
patiently askulg when the Fish would come on. Mr.
Bennett spoke a few encouraging words to him, and
le arning that he was really the author of the Junius
letters, carried him into the He,-ald building. Mr.
Flynn's tastes were magnificently diisplayed in his article
on Charles Sum~er, in wh ich he likened that great man
to. Burke. But It must be remembered tha~ Burke was
Insh, and Mr. Flynn's red-headed enthustasm sought
the comparison. Charles A. Dana. it is said, 'is about
to commit suicide on account of the appointment of Mr.
Flynn, and Whitelaw Rejd is about to get married. The
improvement in the Herald is already very marked
although there is much opposition to him. Even Wen~
dell P~llips, who is a spiteful ma_n, said in regard to
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27 hhps ;Mason County, Ky, trash, lugs. a nd leaf 2 new
of his cell wtth ptctures outlmed m mk, and colored rency. It makes a constderable dtfference to trades- Petroleu:U trade for tonnage. I quote -To LIVerpool- order, 6 9 hhds, 57 cases.
Bv THE HUDSON RIVER RAILRO.(\D-D. J. Garth, at ~3 So, 4.8o; 3 old at s 65@9 so; 5 do at I 1.75@13··
with tobacco ]Utce, m all shades, from hght y.ellow to men whetl}er a fe.W weeks hence what Vie call a dollar Provtstons, per ton, g. w; by 'sail 35s stlg, and by ste am
ts to be worth, as at present, a~out 8S cents, or, as ts 40s stlg; tobacco, for hhd Ky., by satl 4os, ' by, steam, Son & Co, 5 hhds; E Rosenwald & Brother, 40 cases; 75; 9 do at 15@r8; 8- do at 22@3r.so 26 hhds Brown
deep br.o:-;:n.
likely, onlY. about fS~ts, anctso ong as ere exists 40 @45S. To London-Provtswns, per ton, by sat! 3os, A S Rosenbaum & Co., so do; Carl Upmann, 20 do; County, Ohto, old trash, lugs, and l~aL r at S·3o; .5 at
' " Y ER EKAL."-Son>e of the Alabama ne&(oes are any dou~ 'u ~n the suBject, 'fust
long, at least, must by steam 45@505; tobacco, for ~hd Ky., by sat!, 4os, J S. Gans & Son, 126 do, Lemon, Mandelbaum & Co., 6.6o@7.3o; 3 at 8.45@9; 1 at ro :.s @ r4; 6 at r6.75@
not unmmdful of their. eqnality before the law. It was we•expect business to be reltl'icted, both m the aggre- by steam, 45@5os. To ...Clasgow-Provistons, per 74 do, Havemeyers & Vtgehus, ro do; G. Retsmann & 19·75, 4. at 2o@::r3·?S· ::19 hhds Owen County, Ky,
only the other clay that a tacly met aa old colored woman gate~nd In detail.
ton, by ste m 45s. To Bnstol-Provistons, per ton, Co., 21 do; Bunzl & Dormltzer, 175 do; Chas F. Tag new trash, lugs, and leaf: 4 at 2.3s @3.85 , rs at 4@
m M srtgomery whom she knew. She met her w1th
F<?F Vtrglpiw leaf the inquiry ]las en, as usual of by sa1I4bs, by steam 50s. To Bremen-Provtstons, per & Son, 59 do; Joseph ~la~er's Sons, 19 6 do; C. H. 5 8o; 4 at 6@7; 4 at 8@9. 75, :a at 13. I9 hhds and 4
"Howdy do, Aunt Marie~"
he aged 1ne~el! ratsed lats, hputed. 1 Stocks have mcreased m Rtchmond ton, by sail 3os, by steam 2}i marks (about 45s); tO· Spltzner, 104 do, order, 27 do.
boxes Pendleton County, Ky., new tra.sh, lugs, and leaf:
herself erect, placed her ann:1 ,aktmbo, and r~marked sftghtly, It aP.pears, but there 1s no apparent augmeota· bacco, by. ,ste~m So marks (~bout 3?s) for cases, and 55
Bv THE NATIONAL LINE-E. M Wright & Co., 68 4 at 3 15 @ 3 55 i 4 at 4•Io@5·50i 8 at 6.15@7·70. 3 at
loftily, look~ng · Sidewise "I am't yer aunt, and I ain't fton here-as yet. ~And m the first menttoned place the marks (about srs) for hhds Ky., and per sat! 25s for hhds; Thos Hoyt & Co., 7 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 8 05 @ 9.20; I at II j 4 boxes at 3 50, 3 55, 6.35, 6.45.
yer uncle; Fse yer e
Pl
mdtgnantly passed on.
increase would seem to have been for the better, both cases, 37s 6d for hhds Va., 4Zs~d t0' 45S for hhds o~Ky. 6& do; R. L. Maitland & Co, 96 do; Pollard, Pettus& I I hhds Brown County, Ky., new· 7 at 4@5 95; 4 at
bright an
ac wrappers o a fauer quality aving To Jiam~urg-ProyiSions, by sa1l, per ton 37s 6d, and Co., uS do; Blake.more, Mayo & Co., ss do. Sawyer, 6.ro@6 70; 17 hhds ar:d 9 boxes West Vtrgmia new: 5
THE NEw 0RLII:ANS ToBACCO TRADE.-For many oome ill from me int"!rlor, though not m pt"oportwn to by steam z~ marks (s:zs 6d), tobacco, per sat!, 25s for Wallace & . Co., 13 8 do ; P. Lonliard & Co., 40 do; at 3 05@3.65; 7 at 4 40@5.13; 3 at 6.I5 @ 7.5o; 2 at
years lt has befn the custom m New Orlean!!, remarks the demand Here there is still a scarcity of these cases, 45s to 47s 6d for hhds Ky, and per' steam, 8o Kremelberg & , Co, 35 do; Thos. Klnmcutt, 3 do; H . 8.3o, 14; 2 boxes at 3, 3.ro; 3 do at 5 30@5.8o; I do
an exchange, to sell tobacco by the origmal weight, byt sorts, 2nq, unfortun~ely, tbe!e alone seem to be matks (3os) for cases and 55 marks ,(Sis 9d) for hhds Henwood, g 0 do; order, 1s do , 25 cases.
at 12; 3 do at 25, ::19·7S, 35· IJ hhds and II boxes
m the past season, for some reason cr other, factors wanted for lhe present use of the trade. For lugs and Ky
To Antwerp-ProvisiOns, per ton, by sat! 35s to
Bv THE PsNNSYLVANIA CENTR AL RAILROAD-Chas. Southern Indtana old: 2 at 3 45, 3·70 j I I at 4 os @ 5·55;
were mduced to depart from this rule, and reweight the the loweE grades generally there 1s no demand to speak 37 s 6d, per steam, 45s to sos; tobacco, per sail, 25s for F. Tag & Son, 40 cases: L. Hirschhorn & Co, 40 do, 9 bqxes at 3@3.80, 2 do at u, II-75· 14 hhdsSouthtobacco when sold. Tbts.lnPovatton was found unsaus- of, and thts notwLthstandmg the former are offermg at cases, 42s 6d for hhds Va., 47s 6d for hhrl Ky., and per Lederman Brothers, 41 do.
'
ern Illinois old. n at 4@ s.so, .3 at 6.15 @ 6 8o. , I6
Bv THE DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA, AND WESTERN hhds Tennessee 8 at•4@S 95, 6 at 6@7·7S, 2 at 9 65,
factory, and calcUlated to d!V~rt trade f10m the market -4 @4~ C. The full stocks of all gr des and vanetles of steam ~ 3os for cases and 47s, 6d to 5os fo~ hhd !CY To
Under tJu;se cir~mstiiiJnoes, Wttbput regard to indiVidual leaf tobacco held abroad have, of •course very mucli to Stettm-ProviSions, b:y steam, ~os per ton, and by sat!, RAILROAD-Crder, IOJ ca'ses.
'
10.25. 62 cases Ohio seed fillers and wrappers: 14 at
Bv THE NEw YORK AND NEw- HAVEN STEAMBOAT 2 25 @ 3 So; rs at, 4~ 5 5o; r6 at 6@ 7.75 , 9 at 8@
1nterests;the !i~!lrs nf;lvt a'l'e c:k;tennined to return to do wlth the aJkthy here; tbus, fo mstan~e, the bonded 408. To Havre-ProvisiOn~, ti}i steam, per pound, ·~d
the old system, and ba ve gtven to the trade fo"!:mal no· warehouses of Great Britain he1d about the rst of Feb- to-~d, and,by sail, ~d. To Gtbraltar~Tobac~o, by satl, LINE-Palmer & Scoville, u6 cases; Levy & 'Neugass, 9 so; 4 at ro@IO 25, 3 at t6 so, I6 75. 22 75
At the :lenton Warehouse, 98 hhds and so boxes. 5
ruary 78,o24,oo7 pounds, agamst 64,798,r22 at the same r6d per foot for cases, and 45s per hhd Ky. Cork for 47 do ; s. Rossm, 6? do ; s. Salomon, 75 do ; Lichtenttce accordmgly
1
penod rn:: 1872, and s6,885,288 m 1:873. Th~ 1mports orUers~Grain, by sa1l, about 65 3d Per' quarter.
stem Brothers & Co, 32 do, N Lachenbruch & Co., hhds new Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 1 at
FIRE AND RRVENU8 I;.EMS.-A fire broke out in the of lhe, Ki.!lgdom decreased 10 Februar~ ast about 37{
' ~ I'Aa'l'J:O'U':£AB. KOftOB. •
38 do ; M. Werthetm & Co, 7 do, Spencer, Brothers & $4.55, 4 at 6.25@7 so. 36 hhds do old. 9 at 8.os@
ctgar store of J ultus P. Orlano, at the junctlo~ of Fulton per cent, as C~pared with the previOus year, I he home
Gn,.•en of seed leaf tobacco are cauttoned laptnot acccptong UI.e Co., r8 do; Chas. F. Tag & l:ion, II do; P. Frmgant, 9 95; IS at ro 7S@I4.?5i I 2 at I5@19 75 I, hhd Brown
and DeKalb Avenues, Brooklyn, between II and 12 consumption mcreasmg, mean whtle, sltghtly- over 3 per reported sale• ond quotations of seed leaf as furn"hmg ~e pnccs that 29 clo,tE. Rosenwald & Bro., 20 do, J S. Gans & Son, 31 County, Ohw, at 6.9S· 4 hhds Owen County, Ky., at
o'clock on Sunday mght Mr. Orlano says that he had cent.
should be obtamed 'for t!lem at first hand, as these refer rn moot rnstances do, R. Herbst, 7 do ; G. Wnght, 6 do ; H. Falkenstem, 3.90, 4.2o, 6.15, ro.2s. 11 hhds. Pendleton County, Ky:
$2,700 worth of stock, and hts fixtures were worth Js,ooo • Seea'"Z.!af-This staple shared in the general qute- to old croJII wh•ch have been held nearly • year, and the profit on r do, F Garcta, I9' bales; order, 6r cases.
4 new at 3·90@4·9o , 2 do at 6.1s, 7; 2 old at 9 ro, 9 8o; .
more. He was doing business under his mother's rlame. tude. For home trade the demand' appeared to be whrch. most natural!yrnclude the intereat on capital rnveoted. Growers
BY THE NEW YORK AND •HAR~FORD STEAMBOAT 3 at IO so@ II. 39 hhds Boone County, Ky., new: 7 at
cannot expect even 1n the. caae of new crops, to acll th~m for the ume
Incendiar~m IS suspected, and the Ftre-Marshal IIi
merely to supply lmmedrate wants, .I'd the. bt.~stneSII pnces u are obtame4 on a oe-aale here. Of courae every re-sale must be LrNE.-L. Gerschel & Brother, 38 cases, Kuchler, Gail 2 90@3 9o; IS at 4@5 35 , 7 at 6@7.30. so cases Ohto
makmg an mvesttgatwn.-Patnck McMann works hard done on shippmg acc~unt was IjfO a,ly afteC"ted oy at an adnolce, and therefore tbe prlce lobtaJnable lbythe grower• will & Co., so do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, IO do; I. BIJUr, I4 seed fillers and wrappers. ro at 2@3.90; 31 at 4.15@
at 330 East Thtrty-fifth Street, gnnding tobacco and contmued a<fverse European advtces, ooncesstons_alone always be ao~e"':hat, lower F"n our ~·~?tJ,ons.
5·7Si 7 at 6@7,5o; 2 at 9, 9.25.
do, B. Metzger, 9 do.
~ 1
sauff. He was astomshed at bemg arrested the other
At the Globe 'o/arehouse, io hhds and 8 boxes. 32
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day on a charge of domg bulllnes.. wttliout haVIng filed
The details of the week's th.ffic were as follows: For
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Lamotte, 21 hhds; L. Del Homme, 2, do, Chas. Lulmg hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 2 new
a bond, as requtretl by tbe internal revenue laws. He
at 3· <;o; 8 do at 4 ro@s.5o; 8 do at 6@7.9o, 3 do at
7~ 80 & Co, 5 do; P. Lonllard &-Co., I6 do, 39 trcs; W. 0. 8,
was committed by CommlSSi.oner Shields, but paving export, r so (;S r87 3 €onqeolicut fillers at }S@sac ; ·~:;:,:.;;;L~h~1.,.8•• , • 4 ~ 0 ~I ~~:ru 0 .,:, ,
8.9s; I do at I3·75i 2 olfl at 6, 9. ro; 5 do at to@
300 cs do OJuo, rwning, at 6~@6Uc; rso s d~ commonleat . . . .
6 @ 1
do
Good do
8!® ys
Smtih & Co, 31 hhds stnps, u do stems, I7 three qtr
shown cenclusively that he was merely a workman and Pennsylvama, runmng, on pnvate term"-" 64 cs do \Vts- lle4rum . ........... , 7 "~~ · • 1 110 ' JNne do UJU@I 0 bxs mfd, 40 cases Snuff, 2 pkgs do,· Buchanan & Lyall, I4.5o; 4 do at t8.3S@2o. 12 hhds Brown County, Oh10,
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not the proprietor, he was released.-Joaquun Roblij.o, consm at s~ c; and for home trade 100 cs Cc;mnecttcut FIDe.. • •
• .... 1 •• ftto" ,van II Cut • • , . ..
9S@• os
3 trcs; Pioneer Tobacco Co., 22 do, 2 boxes; J. D. trash, lugs, and leaf; 2 new at 3·95. s.os; 4 do at 6.IO
• @ 6
d
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lo @1,
JIMttfaNr !d -Tu20 ctJ perpouud.
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Evans &Co.,4do, roca~>esmfd,3ohalfbxs do , !;. & @7.so, 3 old at I4.25@rS . 3 at ::11 2s@u. 31 hhds and
ark, N. J. and is now held for examinatiOn, on a charge r872 State on pdvate terms ; IIS cs do Pennsyfvanta, do do leor
8 ® 13
Extro 1lue .. .. ........
~60
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E. Wertheimer, 31 butts mfd, 129 caddtes do·, H. A. 2 boxes new Owen County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: Sat
C/4rl:rt>ille
and
,.
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,...,.
.Dj&lnd
,.,.
0
of vtolating the revenuE' laws m selling c1gars in bundles
runmng, on pnvate terms, and roo cs sundries at 8@ commo• "' gvo4 tug• ' 4K4'l ~Ji Jl.edi.um.'.'.''.''.'". .'.'.."... .a @46 ;Richey, 5 do, 6o cases smkg, 25 do mfd, 23 halfbxs do, h@3 95 , 14 at 4@s.so; 4 at 6.ro@7·so, 4 at S@S.7c;
without thetr bemg stamped.
1
15c.
r
~.:dl"U:l::::::.::::::. 86 :~)(. 0~~,;.... ::::::::.::: .. : =~ 44 qtr bxs do; Dol1an, Carroll & Co., 3S3 cases mfd, 4 at Io 35@I3 75; 2 boxes at 4.ro, 4 so. 6 hhds and6
In the circular of Messrs J. S. Gans & Son, tobacco Good..... . . .
... o.Ji® lo
Houldy, ocaree
ss ~9
125 three qtT bx~rdo, 399 hlf bxs do, 27 third bxs do, boxes West V•rgmia 3 at ~3-0S@4. 6o; 3 at 7·40@9.10;
TH.E LEAF TOBACCO TRADE, OF brokers, we find the busmess of tht! month of March :.,~~twn;·: :·:·: .... ·: f2X3i8 ' LT~~t~!!.":r·:!:n11n• gg ~~ ' 175 qtr bxs do; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 34 cases smkg, I bex at 9.2o; 3 at 7@7.Io.
At the Morns Warehouse, 65 hbds and 4 boxes: I6
RIOH:MOlfD, VA."
vt;~;~.dorll: . v ' lo @t 3 ~~':im~"~-~ :: !: · ~~ 133 do mfd, 140 hlfbxs do, I6 kegs ~o, 6o caddtes do;
reported as follows .
"The home demana has been on a very moderate
do bt!Rht . . •• ® •s
Common ...
• • , .. . .. 42 ®44
MadJux Brothers, 37 cases mfd, 3 hlf bxs do, 76 kegs hhds Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf: I at ~3.85;
8 :®•o
Important BeiiOlatio- Pa88ed.
scale; pnces have, however, been fully mamtamed for Heavy StiPI'1ngLear
N""ll~.U-FIDe ... ~ 6o @U I do; C E. Lee, I9 cases smkg, Io hlf bxs do, 5 qtr bxs 3 at 4 20@4.90, 2 at 6 6o, 7 35 ; I at 9; r old al h-8s;
Lug•.. . . . .... . · 4~@S
Naey Holf Pou•<ll and
G d
& C
An 1mportant meetmg of the members of the Rich- sut ta bl e sor t s U n d er a d verse news f rom abroad the smoke"' .. . .... : ..... 18 ®'n
Third.IJ _
do, 8 kegs; Jas. M. ar mer
o., ISS cases mfd, , 4 4 do at 8.85@9 , 4 do at ro 25@14.75· I7 hhds Owen
mond Tobacco Assocta!ton was held at the Tobacco thhe advhance .nobttced 10 our last circular, parttcularly for o:~a~~~~J~~~~~m. :~~~ i J~·:~.,;.;;;,·:.:ic,~ 810, ~ ~~~ hlf bxs db, 5 qtr bxs do; Allen & Co, I2o cases s~kg, Co., Ky, trash, lugs and leaf: r new at $3 6o; 4 do at
EAchange on March • 31st, Mr. W. J Yarbrough pre- 0 to, as not een sustamed. Inasmuch as mflatton !ll.edi1mun•lln• red .. 7Ji@ll
Navy, •·• and s·•
• * @~O
8o caddies, ~fp ; Martm & Johnson, 237 cases smkg, S·oS@S 85; 4 do at 7·?o@8, 3 do at 9@9.6o; 1 at I I.25;
stdmg, Gen. Peyton W1se S(!Cretary. :Mr B C Gray, seems agilm to be the order 9f the qay_, and an advance ~ .~.::'~~~o-;- ;.
~~.:1::~::~ :'1 ~!: p cs mfd ; A. Hen & Co., II4 oase.s smkg, r case mfd, 3 old at 6.25@9 35, I do at ro. 27 hhds new ,Pendleton
@'
Brtrht TwUt (Val 1a Jnoh •~ @60 M. M. Welzhofer, 38' cases smkg, r6 caddtes mfd; E. Co, Ky.: I I at ~3.6o@3.95; 13 at 4.os® s 65; 3 at 6@
from u1e committee to whom was referred certam !locu- m gold consequently mevttable, export sorts may nomi- Marytaftdl l"•l"dto;'9m·
5
men is and papers from the tobacco dealers ofDanvtlle, nally advancer
ales· Crop 'cf r87o-Connecttcut and se:~"c~~;,;on'. · · · 1 ® 6
~~:~ t~·: .~~~ ~~ ~~~ DuBms, I64 hlf bxs mfd, 52 qtr bxs do, 20 kegs do; 6 9$· 2 hhds Boone Co, Ky., at s.ro, 6.6o. 2 hhds
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l10dhe1m & Langsdorf, 24 c::ases smkg; Retd & Smtth, and 4' boxes Westj V1rgima new . 3 at $4@4.45, 4 boxes
•
Vl "'
C r 6P or~ 18 7 I -' C onnt:cllcu
r_
~
NaVJPoundJ- Fiae ...... 46 @46
lowmg
senes of resolutions: t anu11 M ilssachusetts, 300 cs ; Good to a.e red . , .. ... 1 @
@ I~
:llecllum .............. .1u il.P
2 do ; D. & A. Bendheim, 27 do, N. Wtse, IJ do; Woods at J.rs, 4, 7, 7 40. r hhd East Vtrgima at ~13. ~
1
At the Planters' Warehouse, 47 hhds: sS hhds Mason
Resolved, That the aucttoneer shall allow no tobacco ofli whhtlich, for export, none. New Yor:k, I.OQ cs; of ~~;:~country
=~~ ~~ n:~ Pounda~n<l.:"~®•s & Rue, 8 do, Huach & Victonus, 3 db; Bowne & Fnth,
to be (isted for inspe!!tton wtthout wntten eVIdence that w 1e or export, none) Pennsylva.ma, 100 cs; of which G' ound le•t, new
4 @ 9
Mod<~ • • .., ...... 38 @42
20 do ; Wm. Kuenstler, 3 do; J. D1 ake's Sons & Co , Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf: 5 new at 2.5o@3.6o; 9
the toliaccd ts i.n tfte•1 warehouse' 1 or elsewhere 1n the for e:x;pod, nonr; , ,~1\'IsfcOOI>ip, 43 cs ~ o~ , wpl P, ~OJ ~x- Q.•otati.ono~orlleed Leaf' To- ~~·. ~; ~~ 20 do; R . J White, I case mfd, G. W. Hillman & Co., at 4@5.5o, ~ at f· 2o@7 .6c; 3 at 8 Io@8.9o; 3 old at
City and when any tobacco IS Its ted for m!>pec6on the IPO.,rt, 43 cs. CroR, o r87,2-Conn,ect1cut and svussa- 1 baecoo outtable ~or Home O<>mmon to medJum . 87 @38 [9 do ; Blakemore, M<~yo & Co., 50 t,hree qtr bxs do; 8.7S@!P5 .' 3 at ~o 75@15 75· I9 hhds ne'T Pendleton
oaO:c; of the 'plante\!! repnzer, or owner tneredf sball be chusetts, r, 288 'cs; 'of \.viuch fdr export, 496 cs. New
Trade.
s 1
~;:'.!~'"·. ::.::.::. t! ::: J H Thompson & Co, ro hlfbxs do, order, 1 hhJ, 1 Co., Ky., trash, lqgs and ll!af· 5 at 11.5o@3 90, Io at 4
-wr ttep in full in the' li~t b~ook and a1so 1upon tthe label Ylotk, 6oo cs l' of fwhtch for expon, 457 cs P ennsyl- C•;1rf:;~"'~·:(r'?:.~117 : .~nd ~87 @ s 11;~;':!,~::::::: :: ~ $~ trc, so qtr trd mfd, 38 cas~s do, IO htf bxs do, 41 qtr ® 5·95> 3 at ?-I.o® 7·75i r at ro 75·
88o ocs : o wh~ch (Qr expQrt, ,6So cs. Ol:no, second• · · .... · .... l·l ®•s
At the Phtster Warehouse, 6 hhds and 9 boxes: I
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. CLARKSVILLE, TENN , March 30.-Messrs M. H.
da.ma~ il 1
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P6Jt1U.Yl'D•n<la-C..."rop 1871 and t 87:r. 1
&,co
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. . 6 ~.8
~.!" Yo~k Se<rq. C..~. ~5 10®30 00 1 CoASTWISE ~OM BAL'IIMORE. -F. Eng~lbach\ 7 Clark & .Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report: Our
shall ~rappbintc;3 by th p. estden 'of tHe Assb'tlatton a cuau ar, remark •' Ou ~ hst ~f sales shows an , mcrease Fillers . .
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committee of artlltrlit1on compos~d of ' two" sellers, two of busmess for consumption, while the demand for ell;- t:1':::,';\~~.Lo~s . ' · ;~ ~~
sales last week amounted to 470 hhds. The market
bu_y{r~Ta~d' due mspec'tor,' any thri!e of whotn rl!present- PO~f• bemg mo4 ep te t~roug.IJ t,h e first part of the mont~, New y , ,tstate-Crop •871 and 181•·
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CoASTWISE FROM KEY WES.L -Seidenberg & Co, 52 was firm, with a t>tronger feehng, but without quotable
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conn. Filler and Bt
cases ctg~M"s, I6 bales scraps; Fred'k Del:larv & Co, 32 advance until the weeK, when Without apparent cause
1thetr deCision shall tll:llngs,,fi-oln 'abroad.' Pnces' generally were somewhat
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And 1he mspector sh~ll not permit any owner nor the rate magbttude, reaclung about 450 bales a~ , 78@95c, W tsd,.,n-Crop •81>
Common . . . . . .. _ - ®- 66 & Co., Tobacco Commtsston ;Merchants, report. Re- aged by the full pnces pa1d for lugs last ~eason, aimed
8
agent of any owner oftobaccb under a penalty o( ~soc WJ,th somp .addttiOl]al yegas at a htgher range : The Wrappe'!
®15 ' l:!~uOODileman :ce1pts of leaf tobacco contmue to mcrease, though far at a lug crpp, they have achieved -a grand succes. We
to ha'ndfe aHy 'bm);'le of•tobacco. unul the same is tted market ts strong for all good grades, made so bo'th by EXPORT QUO~ATIO!fS. A 0 1 s ... - .......... - - @ - 111- behmd tlie same period last year in both Maryland and quote common lugs, 3~@4c, good lugs, 4~ @sc· comand_ sea!eif bv the itispector.
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thetr pre's ent add pr6spect1ve hmttatwn. For the month c.....t ••t ~ M« ss -Crop • fl7o
.. 0 0...
MIO itleao.... . ~~ Obto. The in~pectton from the ut'January to d:tte for mba leaf, 5~@7c, medium leaf, 7 ~ @8~c ; go~dleaf,
And Anv ftiember bNII.Is Ass!;ICJatton mterfenng with Messrs J tS Gans •& Son announae."""" A w ery• ""'od Wrapr,ers
. ..- 6Ji ®1" "~' G" ~o lb ""'"'".. 28)-& past two years were as follows. Maryland, 1S73, 3,483 9@1oc; fine leaf, Io}{@1t~ , selections, u@r3c.
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the inspetftor';> duty shall be SUbJeCt to a lSlffillar .fine of busmess has een done; the :sales ,hJ(ve been 16,ooo c., 6' Mau- Crop .s,... s,
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29" hhds ; • r874, 2,378 hhds j decrease, I' I05 hhds.
Ohio, Sales wtll steamly mcrease m aize from thts ttme forJsoo. ' All\::1 any buyer or selle~ r who shall mutilate ' a bale&. j w~ notice ,an Improvement In ~pe (\Ualtty of late p!,~~7v..,,_..crop
s.l(fts" : ·~~~~~:;.·~.lb :n.~' : .
rS7J, 8,o8s hhds; I874, 3,IJ3 hhds' decrease, 4.952 wan), and we hope that next month Wlll gtve us better
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away the same tday on whtch It is samplec;J, coml}\issi9n, ' Messrs Rader & Scm •obs~ve · "1 In Havana tobacco Ruoa1ng Lots · · · .. ·
and less of Maryland taken, the reverse was the case gins now to assume some Importance in the size of its re1
merchants and , inspecto.rs , ~y hl'-v~ theiF tqbacco th~re \\a~, ll?-9 e .anLmat10n, owmg to unfilvorable reports
•
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last year For Maryland descrtptions, the market is ceipts, we give below the sta!istlcs of our market from
s~mt"led tblll day-nrevtoua,to the day 9( sellmg,, but ~he of the !lualtty
of
the
l.ist
crop,
a11d
pnces
/or
destrable
The
arrivals at the port of New Yor~ 1from foreign fairly active, the demand however bemg pnncipally for the Itit of September to ISt of Aprll. The total recetpts
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d e d t h e •Or I the better quahties, the low grades bemg dwl an ci neg amount to 3,Sn hhds.
inspector
shall notr- 'break tob acco out o f turn . a;> •t IS sorts 'werewfir m, w1i1Ie or d"mary ' grades contmue
neg- ports, •Or
t he wee k en d mg A pn l 7, me Iu..
Sales to 2,329 hhds. Stock on
llSted.
r,
1 • 1c
l
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,
lected Sales, 6,ooo bales Hav11na and 98 bales Yara. lowmg constgn[\len~
,
. 1
lected -Sales for the week embrace some 250 to 300 hflnd' unsold I ,o66 hhds. Some 400 hhds or more were
1
1
Resolved, All remspected tobaccq ;>hall be \ltstinctly
Afanufaclur.#a'~Cavendlsh tobacco has been ia modANTWERP-0rder,~47 boxes ptpes.
hhds, mostly taken for Bremen and Holland, at 7@8 shipped dtre1=t to the seaboard, wtthout bemg opened in
so m.. rked upon the label by the commiS5JOlf meF.~haqt e(at~ request. ·' We o~-e S<\les for •shtpment, and for do- - CAIBARTEN-C. F! Caruana, t eo bales, G. W. Gnf• cents f'}T good medium and 8~@u cents for good to th1s market. The sales of our marKet this se;J.son are
1
or owner.
f ' ' •Ill
,,,, •
' JD~Sttc use, and amo11~ other hnes, some 200 packflges of. fin, 5 do.
l fine. Prices are firmer under lower Ocean freights and estimated at I 2,ooo to r 3,ooo hhds, thus It will be seen
11 , 1 • 1
If any package o{ tobaCC') shall ~e dtscpvered toube black quarter pounds at1ow rtJces. A fatr bu~ihess' is'
CARDENAs-OJ"aer, 6 bales.
I
J advance m gold. In Ohto there is nothmgdmpg wort)l that nearly one fifth of our crop has found a market and
falsely packed or" nested," tt shall be 1 repo~ted 1ta t)le reportell. by 'some 1firms \l.nd i tlull i:lne by otllers, and . GE!>IOA-H~nderson J3rothers, po cases Jhco~ice mentionmg and no movement of Importance 1s expected passed froth the Jll.ptt~rs: . hanqs. Samples of these
standmg r.ommtttee, whose duty shall be to gtve pub- the aggregate transacttons probaii:Uy do, not vary mnch paste.
m this descnption until after the French contract ts offenngs have 'one by one passed through our hands,
•
1
1
1' '
hetty to the fact, wtfP the name pf the owner o} auch from the ordinary weekly record.1 Gr(>Ce{'s r,.m.ar}t thl!!
GLASGow-Order, ·I 50 boxes clay pipes
' awarded. In Kentucky, we note .&ales of 75 hhds heavy been exammeJ, classed, and entered m our note-books
tobaceo b}'ionos•mg the sa,me con,.picuouslv tn the ' To- sa.,\es w~th them a~e poticeably wantmgm ammat1on, and, ' HAVRE-H. Batjer &'Brother,•:zo cases p1pl!s. J • and light lug's by Western samples at 6&.6•1.:' cts. ' In and we can not forbear expressing our diSappomtrnent
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& A gwm bau, 1so cases licor~.;;e Vsrgmta we hear ofnQ transactions whatever.
\1:1 7.4baCCO Jj'.xc;baru~~
t at co11 ectlons
are auncult
to effect, wtth
1.oiVERPOOu-uomez
We quote at the infenor character of the crop of this section.
10 prov1qed, how~ver, aner \hprougu m1
vesttgation s)lll)l havf1 ,cp~y, nee~'" the c9"1Jlli!t~e · 1 ef the 6ut~er_n, dealers e'specially. ' The ' same ih c8n'ven.' paste; Phelps Brothers & Co., 5 do. ,
1
as follows :-Maryland- Frosted, unsound, $4@5, do
Planters, and buyer" of loose tobacco wl10 had ~m
, , ,
fraudul~nt ~tentJon.
,
• •
1ence prevatls elsewhere ~s well as' at th:e' South, but : ~ONDON.,-Q~der, 30 bales. 1
.,
sound common, S@6, good do, 6@6.so, do middling, ined the crop m the barns, reported the crop as being
1
1
The foregoiqg r~solutiOUS ,sr af tai<'F ~~;,~ t ~r~rli ana thfere more, perllaps, than Jin other p;e~tions, the supply
MANTANZAs-S. Sanchez
t& Co., so bales.
7@8, do -good to fine red, 9@12, do fancy, IJ@IS, of good quality though somewhat damaged by worms;
1
after th~tf adoptle(\. •
,, , ' 11
,
, n
o currency, accord.l..\lg tp tl;te lj~lljm~nts of C~ngres~NAPLEs-Weaver & Sterry, !25 cases licorice paste. do upper country, s@ 2o, do ground leaves, new. 4 @ b11t It seems that they have made no allowance for the
HAVANA-D. & A. Bennmo, 55 bales; R Mtranda 9· Ohw-Inferior to good common, h @ s, do green- enormous proportion of lugs, non-descript poor leaf,
[Sigped] 1 B. C. Gray, chatfflla¥; Jat~es A. 9cott, ~e'!t , who ~a:--or ",m~at10p,", beml' disJ?r?POftlonatelr
Jordan H. Martm, J. B. P;w,e, yV. J. Yafbrough, hmtted m tliat part of the country It IS generally ol>- & Co., r92 do, V. Martmez Ybor & Co., 296 oo, J. 1sh and brown, 5@61 do mediUm to fine red, ?@II, leaf, and the ~uanttty 1of tobacco cut green to save It
J. T. Hucheson, W. T. Staples, •Ch,arjes T. fFtll.
aerved that the Eastern and Mtddle St1tes ha e an ex- M. Mora, 40 do; Robt. A. Qhmstedt, 265 do; E.lasj do common to medtum spangled, 7@9, do fine span- from the ravages of the wonns. Our sales so far
In p,resentmg ~he i':bove , resolut1ons 1 Mr Gray satd cess•of thts useful adJunct of civthzatton-when not too cual, Brother & 1Co., 299 do; E. •M Crawford & Co, gled to yellow, ro@IS Kentucky-Common to good haye ~vera£"ed about stxty per cent. of lugs, and
th 6 report of the committee pa,d been unammously' coh- much aepreo)ated-but those dom~ , busmco:ss m these IJI do; A. Gonzales, ::130 do, L. P. AuJa, I94 do; Gal- lugs, 5@6.50, heavy ~tyles do, S·So@ 7, medmm leaf, what will have to be used for lugs, and the bulk
curred m, and also h'!-d the app~p,val o,f tro of the, old- twqsupposed favqrefl. r.eg1ons do not fi~l) ,tt lymg around way & <:Casado, 28 do; M. & E. Salomon, 4SI do, 2o 7@8.so, do good to fine, 9@II, do selectiOns, t 3@ of the remainder has been soft, green nondescript
est and most expenenc.ed to,bacco dealers. ~he corn loose br. any means. On the contrary, It ts hard enough cases cigars; G. W Faber, 24 cases of ctgars; IS· Vtrgmta-r-Common and good lugs and good uo, leaf, more or less worm-eaten. There was a good
mt•tee felt that the gne vances ~;eferred to bad been so to get' hold 11of '!n 1 arty quarter There is; no doubt, Chas. Lulmg & Co., >I do, F. Garcia,, • r2 do ; JS@7, common and medtum leaf, 7@S, good to fine sprmkhng of fat Bremen leaf scattered through these
oppresswe ~nd dtfficu\t of corr~r;:twn _tliat the ~xped1ency money enough ' now is8Ued' to 1 supply all the wants of Cba.&. T., Bauer & Co., 2 do, Purdy & 1 Nicholas,, rs do, 9@ro, selections, II@14, stems and pnmings, 3@4 . lots, wh1ch were generally taken at full pnces and
of .abohshi))g t)\e ifXch,alilge was lll,~tdentally mt~s>cjuced trade, but all of11t 1s not avadable, r Somebody has got do, Fred k deBary & Co., 4 <;lo, S. Lmmgt~? & S~ns,
Inspected thts week: 3J I hhds Maryland, 4 93 do shipped to the seaboard to be sold as wrappers. For
anci; dtSQ\IS~d., lfAie com ~uttee d d not ,feel ch~r~ed hold of sundry millions thereof lllld mea!}ll to keep 13 d9 , F. S. Crosby, 2 do; Kunhardt & Co, 26 do , E. Ohw, 54 do Kentucky, total, 918 hhds Cl<!ared this tunately for the factors the stemmers bought freely at
.with t~~QJJ.filderabon of tliat ~ubJe~ft buf as members a , light gnp o~ tt fqr a wp1le . longer
But all thts Carp1es, I do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., I do; Howard week: To Bremen, per stmr Baltimore, s7 hhds Mary- the h1gh pnces ruhng, the h1gh case undesuable leaf,
of the trade they concurred 10 the optmon tHat unless will be ._-ecttfied 1f we Will only watt, ~nd that too, wtth- Ives, 6 do; W H. Thomas & Brother, SI do, Acker, land, 51 do Vugtnia, 3 do Kentucky, 6 2 do Kentucky and the ptck of the crop mainly, bas been seen m the
the abuses complamed of were not corrected, · they 6ut settmg the greenbal:k paper mtlls at work agam Memll & Condtt, 42 do; Park & Ttlford, 46 do, order, stems; to Rotterdam, per bark Ast,ea, 433 hhds Mary· New York market. If the poor tobaccos bring such
would on some subsequent day, xecon;tmend the abo!- But to return to the subject of our headmg, the market 1,986 bal~s, 145 cases cigars.
land, res do Ohio, 129 do V1rgm 1a, 5 do Kentucky, 53 htgh pnces we can not help asking, what Will be the
ishme~t of the Exchapge and the re}urn to the old thoue;h wan!tng In act1vity, is in some respects sausfa~;~
,
,EXPORTS.
do Vtrgtma stems; to Halifax and Ltverpool, per stmr pnce of the very moderate proportion of substantial
warehouse mode pf sellmg.
tory. P11ces contmue steady, and for bnght work firm
From the port of New York to foretgn ports, for the Nestotzan , 2 hhds Maryland, I do Ohw, 20 do Vtrgtma. Regte leaf con tamed m the crop. of whtch so far only
Tobacco Statement.
After the resolutwns were read, on mQtion of Mr. Some of the new wmter work ts a little off, as It IS tech- week endmg 'Apnl 7, were as follo\\S ·
about :zoo hhds have reached our market, out of sales
.Gray., they we1e latd on the table and ~:~;de th~ "order meally descnbed, put hardly so much so as ts usual in
ANTWERP-69 hhds, 26 ca~ es, 3,278 lbs mfd.
Stock m warehouses and on shipboard,
of 2,329 hhds, and these were not perfect, bemg wonnof Jh~ day" for Fnday at II o'clock. The m~~ttng the,n the Spnog. ·
.
AQUIN-~S bales.
not cleared Jan. I, I874---·----·-. I4, 3 68 hhds. cut more or less. France calls for 13,500 hhds, and It'adjoutaed.
11
Smokmg-Smoking tobacco is unchanged since cu
BARBADORS-J,472 lbs mfd.
Inspected thts week.___________
9 r8 hhds. aly for IS,OOO hhds for # 187 4-not greatly less than the
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contracts iol" 1873 . These demands aTe mac.le upon a
crqp rathez; smaller than the pre.ce d mg one, an d d am
r
R
a-cHn a way-whi.:h peculiarly mJures 1t 10r eg1e pur~:~·
· 1 f
~pJnnmg ea ,
P oses. A hole or two does -no'tkdamage
d·
·
b t
as the Cobacco is chewed, or smo e m a pipe; u a Cl·
g'ar-wrapper must be air-'tight, or t~ smoker, even
wuh the ;tin of a blister, can not make {be c1gar dta'w.
f
b
However, the first dehveries can easily e gotten rom
this crop, and eonll'Mi&or& ~t extensions to l87,5J or the
remamder, tkougb tlley l'll&f then stnke a smaller crop
and different range (,(,prices; as we can bard~y bope
for three large crops in -.c:cesslon. The damage does
not affect fat leaf 50 muoh, and Bremen w11l probably
find full supplies for allt.rdemands, over-loaded as she
still is wfth her last year!~ import, and• her demands
coming late in the season, for such grades there should
be no enhancement ia values. We also notice a full
h
h
h
scarcity of long leaf iD the crop, s owmg t at t e supply of African leaf will allo be small. The seaboard
has sa far seen the t»ick of the Western breaks; we
hope it is satisfied Wlth it. Stemmers are gettmg ful l,
af ·
f
d
11
and nondescript N o rtb western 1e m sot or er, wl
soon appear in i.Dcreasing qlllantities at the ports, the
invoice cost of ,wh1ch should represent much better
gra des and quahties.

'rOB .A f'CO ... LEAP

3

tmued tiS ac•iv 1ty, aRd wllh a demand equal to the i UP·
p Iy we Ieave o.u.r qu.>tauons uuc 11anged F actory 1ugs,
d
d
d f
r/@ rL
L be 1
; n soun con lUon, comman rom 374- 37Jic.
• ra
d
h'
h
rece1pts are agam expecte t 1s mont .
PADUCAH, Apnl 1.-M. H Clark & Brother, Leal
Tobacco Brokers, report: The animaticm whicli characterized tbls market a week ago is unabated an.d the

has been done. Cavend1sb, of fine quahty, is in de - could not be calmly contemplated. He doe s not think body sees, and who do not play such prominent solos to
mand .
that free banking-, unless properly guarded. especially m those assigned to Messrs. Zulueta, Calvo and othellft
F
,._
d ,
h
If h S
hB k
MELBOURNE, 'Y11 nuarv 28 -Mr. H. C. raser, o, the matter of redemphon, would be mflatw n. He a
•rustrate every sc erne.
t e • pam~
an would caD
-''
_,
Th
h'
fi
'll'
f·
d
Messrs. Fraser ~
•"'co., Tobacco Bro ers, reports:
e nutted that at present the cunency'1m1ght be unequally m t 1rty .Ior orty m1 1ons o h1ts outstan
mg
issues, and
f h
operations si~e the new year have not been character- dtstributed, taking into consideration t e P,Opulation and cq_nvert m11 currency mto 1 ares o t e 10ame institutio•,.
tzed by much actiVIty, but few pi1v:ite transactions have wealth of 'the different'-sedions of tt:e country, but it' tke crisis woul d be ~nsectas by_ magic. The remainin.l.
1
ld
dl
ffi r.
d
s
come under our notice and tllose only of a retail ch~r· waS< evidefll that the true remedy was not to be found notes wou har Y. su ce or c1rcu1atmn, an gold would
acter. SE!veral parcel~ have come.,. t hl\_nd dunng the excl~siv_ely in l~tslatton The actual necessllles of any have to come out from 1ts hi~ing places, wh1le the paper
eagerness of many buyers IS equal to what It was any mORth which have matenally inctease our .toA'- Two loi:aJ.iicBidd iot be determmed no re<ml~b;c Jllere dnllar, wc..ul!J IOOCI bpt P<\1' msa::ad of a diSCOunt of JSS
time Jut season. We Will not mdulge in any prediCtions
'
..
~
•.
.,~
11 11 ....
I
(.
as to whether the present high range of prices <ian last; or three pubhc offermgs have ~en .h
d nr g \be beor , 1 wfticht . ~ul~ only approximate
hie Pfl cen~ , th paper o ar 1--~~ on '! worth orty cc:nts
1
the seaboard markets must b_egin to ~ove actively be- month, but the pnces obtained"
wer tbao uaJi
wa~ 1 he per captt~ c1 c
~1e11 I!) SJ31:msh g
ttfd y. J'be 1 pprters are the heavres&
fore a great while and then It wlll be seen whether or those pre~iously ruling. A firm in Sy ney ~avmg pur· rom a out 13 I ~o for the Eastern a ~ aSmrt Jt-3 for ~rs, and--many .refu ~o ~ell go()(fs except for~
not Western markets opened too high. There IS an im- chased from the manufacturers) 11.-s aiken llllv-.nQ!.&enE>i .l~qdle States down to about 13 m the South'ifn ~ qQ ~1e bas1s. 1'b~ IS very bard on the retaal
portant point, however, on !l:hich we do not hesitate to the custor\ts treaty betweeq t~ie colonY. and Sydne)\ to and Soutb)Vt:Stern,, and $~t5-o in the Western 8-t*tes.fA-1
'ba e been...abcustom<ed to buy on ttfree, s1x,
hazard a prediction; it IS this. Present prices Will m- send across !h( •b6Uier. a .I•rge pa6e.f ol Sfil~an\f· ~~-J;!fDl&'ttiob tq;Jhe mer~~se of i~dustry must be the and nine mo~ths~. tirrle They have not the ready cash
duee a full average plantmg and, should the next crop facturetl ~ist-some 2r,c.oo pounds we1ght-and, 1 circulatiOn of money, but 1t should be on~y: m~ney ba .~d top""'!=hf: · ,~e& , mp,sJ'alabte lhies 6f goods are betum out short, 11 wtll be from ' some other cause-not conseque~ce, the treaty between the ~WO <c~lonieJ: ~1!,5' .OJ!: Cc;!f!l~tent security to warrlnt 1its' siab1li~t i 't"~ c~rilin&_ e bau11te , and we ~dd to thts the retrench• been abroga!ed our Government haviJli..gwe~ e tl)lftY, matter of value.
ment m P.ur& s.mg: shown by almost eVerybody, the
small planting. The quahty, so far, has been rather be days' nollce stipulated. Twlst-Som'il...Jots ~f da,m.~ ' .The Pr~dent is of the opmion that an insufficle cy flitttre loo'k-Mv~: • a~k fbr cbmmerce . The height of
low the average, rhe proportiOn of lug and nondescnpt ha~e been I d~posed o£1a• auction. BJ~~~r Sw
, ~n re!lh~~d l.n, t~ ,v.olum,e of the currency shoul,d not be met by au tfie . cnslS wjll not
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Fleece 1s ~d @ rs 1 ~d. T~n$!2.A: (evH'alciJ have Heen' 'l!liilfl(sr'that the whole qUestion cou'rl be best solved by and the rece1pt of com and the ability to dra w b1lls of
and mediUm lugs, ·3 ~ @4~C ' good do, 4~@5!4c • made 'at auction damaged lots · orrlf:r" Privatefy; uo tlre authorization of free bankmg, Jith an aasurance of exchange 911 New-York and London w11J consequently
common leaf, S~@6~c; medium do, 7@ 8 ~c; good cases and thtee·q~arter boxeScOf • vet: he Water" redempuon. Tbe ~s QJ
nt of banks under th1s decre.ase. , Some people thmk that w1th.~ n the coming
and fine do, 8~@Io~c. The lattc:r IS e.xceedmgly
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made and a jlands_ome parceL Aromatict-A sale of c1rcu.lation wou{d also be locahzed, and would better and that Spam will take ~ dec1sive step to prevent
DANVILLE, VA., Aprtl +-Messrs. Pemberton &
PHILADELPHIA, Apn/6-Mr. E W~ Dickerson, aromatiCS was made at auction, pnnc1pally faulty , .httle answe~ th,e demands of any parpcular sec~ion, than by general bankruptcy, and 1ts inseparab.le compamon, the
Penn, Tobacco Commisswn Merchants, report .-Smce Reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Ph1ladelph1a, mquiry. Stocks mcrea~ed by recent arnvals. C1gars the present system. Free bankmg 'would mcrease the loss of the ISland Efforts are bemg made to bnng
our last report our market has continued very active. wntes: Western Leaf-Ism steady demand for home -A small shtpment of Havanas has been qUitted facLlities of trade, and the people, mstead of hoardmg down the pnce of gold, and 1t seems as if a temporary
Rece1pts are on the increase, and we notice a decided consumption, and also for a hmited West Ind1an and at satisfactory rates.
Mamllas _Trade inqu1ry. their mon~y, would avail themselves of the new banks fall can be estabhshed, the banks refusing to d1scount
improvement in the quality of stock. Prices for the Afncan trade All who deal m It here are domg some- Tw 1st The quotatwns are as under Northern,
, for the safe-keeping of the1r ready means. Exchange any commerc1al paper, and th1s naturally preventing the
common ana medium grades, very low, fine and fancy thmg; but busmess "all along the hne'~ IS qUiet, and Western,
; Southern, rs 4d@rs 6d; Barrett's An- wonld _also be greatly fac1litated. ' That banks keep Importers from discountmg the due b11ls they receive
WTappers also, have a downward tendency. Several of Western sympathtzes wah " Seed" m the general qllle- chor 1s 6d. Black Swan 1s s ~ d, Raven; rs· 6~d; pace w1th the nec~stty of trade IS shown, he sa1d, 111 from their customers, and thus obtam the money whereour manufacturers have commenced work We quote: tude.
St. Andrew's: rs 6d, Our 'Game, rs 6d ; Shellard's, rs the fact that at the time of s1gnmg t~e T reaty of Peace With to puTchase exchange. In one d1rect1on thts move
Lugs, common, l2@3; good, $3@4; bright, $6 @8 ;
Seed L eaf-The rece tpts were 2§o ,cases last week, sd . Tnumph rs 40 . Golden "Fleec11, rs 3 ~d; Woolly between the Umted States-and Great Bntam there was wdl be successful; but m another 1t w11l prevent the
smokers, $8@1 2· Leaf, common, $3@4; good, 4~ @ whJ!e the sales hardly reached rso do I suppose that Kl~g, IS 3 ~d, Ragiand's, 15 4 ~d; Giant, rs 3~d; but one bank m the country; fifty; years after there importers from meetmg tbeu obligatiOns abroad, and,
6~ , rich and waxy, $8@n .; .;ommon bright, $I2@rS; every busmess man "Xpects trad.e to be nearly at a Onward rs 3 ~ 1mporters' limtts. Tens-North,!!T!!J were about 900, and at present there are nearly 2,ooo. 1f they are forced to sell these due bJ!ls to speculators at
good, $2o@3a; fancy wrappers, 13S@5°·
"!rtand-stlll" m Pennsylvama during the first week m 7@8d bc:st brands medium 7 @ 9 d · Southern, 9d@ The President remarked that so far fr6m free banking, a rumous rate of discount, they most naturally w11l asd
LANCASTER. P.A., Apnl S-Our special corre- Apnl, because it is the annUal settlement week through- rs 3 d; gest brands'· half-po~nds: ~ortbern, 6@ 8d, rizbtly guarded. resulting man excess of circulancm;i tile loss sustained to the pnce of tile goods. and thus
spondent reports· l hobce m your 1ssue of Apnl r the out the. State. Consequent!~, we accept the situatwn, Southern (TortOiseshell) 9d @ 1s ,Jd: Souther.n (black), .woul.cl b~ ~imited by the exacung Jaw of supply arid de- pockets of the · the money will come out of the conreport taken from the Exammer and Heratti of this full of hope for the" good t1me com1ng."
rod@rs 4tl; Aromallc: Western halves, oone, pounds, mand, as apphed to currency, and by the tax on circu-_ sum~rs, levying a new atlld mdirect tKX on the people.
Manufactured-The recetpts were very light last none ; Southern pounds, rod@rs rd; ltght-pre5sed !anon, wh1ch would prevent the 1ssue of more notea
place, statmg that 1t 1s estin\ated hy tJ-.e knowing ones
that ten thousand cases have been bought wh1ch has week, scarcely amoun tmg to one thousand packages, pounds rod@ IS 20 . halves none . Twist, 9 d@ rs 3d , than could be profitably employed In fact, he sa1d,
N
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brought about $7oo,ooo into farmers' hands. I wlll not and the sales very neady equaled the rece1pts.
1
Pocket' Pieces 9d@ IS . ~ld Ba/s Is@ IS Jd; Navy ' six N,ational ba_nk$ have drawn m their c1rculatwn and
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contradict the amount bought but do contrad1ct the
Cegars-Are bemg gathered in for the sprmg trade, half-pounds an'd pounds: 9d@rs; el~hts, Sixes, etc., gd redeemed their bonds, and are now banking Without ba:;~~~~~:~~etrs. ~. ~1chmldt' ~ 1 ·i. Jo~:~.~.eH~
amount of money paid for the same. And furthermore and a good busmess was done m domesttc goods, con· @
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I will also contradict that part wh1ch says the larger s1dennlf the t1me of the year. The trade expect to do L
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"" finances , and as well to protec't the Interests of Second
Street
accounts; this is absurd, as all fine goods can not be
RICHMOND, Apnl 4-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco IS 3d, Cigars. Cheroots, No. 2, 62.1 6d; Mamllas H. the people, the President beheves that a general law
·
shi~ped to Europ.e1 as the prtce IS too h1gh,and the Ex- Broker, reports: Our market has shown no new feature s., 6os to 6 2s 6d; Ormond's, 315 6d, no demand at defining a policy, and laymg down tb~ proper hm1tatmns,
tt1ftsntrtJ!d HtMltf hils it just reversed. The tobacco worthy of note dunng the past week: The supp1y of present. The stocks were a9 follows ; MELBOURNE, would be S\lffic1ent. The people the\), w1thm the bounds
OhanKe • iJi Bullmeu•
bought ul' to this t1me has been mostly· for home con bright wrappers is not yet equal to the demand hen;::e :January 1 7, r874-45 s hlf trcs' mfd, 575 4tr trcs and of the .law, could.fix their circulatio~ to meet t)leir. own
RICHMOND, VA.-1..andau & Co., C1gar Manufactursumption, and that still m fa.mlers' hands is mtended there IS no abatement m prtce,. Black wrapp~r , are kegs do, 7,3 64 three·qlr bxs and bxs do, 4,924 cases do, necess1Uee
It IS not Improbable that the Pre111dent ers, d~solved; Mr. !.' Landau contmues under h1s' own
for export, prov1dmg 1t ca,n be bought low enough; also scarce, while the market js flooded with common , 31 hhds and casks unmfd, IIO cases do, 8oo bales and may yet see proper to send a. message to Congres$ em· name. ,,
and, as I have before stated, w1ll remam 1n farme1s' and nondescnpts wh1c\l re~ain bw. The transactions bundles do, r,r8o cases cigars. SYDNEY, :January 33, bodymg hts v1ews on the subject of the financ~s.
"'!!!!'!~!!'!!!'!~~!!'!!!'!~~!!'!!!'!!!'!!!"''!'!!!!'!!!"''!!"''!!"''!!i'!!!!!!'
hands unless they are willing to sell at low figures. So were I,o26 hhds, 2S9 trcs, 7 boxes:
=
.4~
-4-.Z.&1s 74 _2 37,s 43 lbs mfd, ~4,267 Jbs unmfd, 45,547 Jbs
I can not see where the money COIJies m from Europe
SAN FRANCISCO ' March 2 6 ..:_The Comm rcia1 cigars.
ADELAIDE, :January Io, 1g74_ 77 ,749 lbs
souud Views bf a Bank Cashlf'r.
u.'Ue-,-.,~e7Jieft....-.
Last. week has been, if any thing, quieter than the one Herald reports as follo~s: Smce the Jarg; trade sale mfd, ro,3?g lba unmfd, 13,3S4 lbs c1gars. GEELONG,
1 he Herald last ~~ "mterv1ewfld" the Gashiers W AXTED-A SALESMAN by a promlllent <Cipr Nanllfactnriftg
A reliable man, able to -•c ontrol" first clau W este rn and
prev1ous. Two _weeks ago the streets of. Lancaster noted m our issue of the r9tn, we have nothmg of m- fJanut~cy 117, 1 r874-~6,886 lbs mfd, ~2r lbs c1gars of the leadmg city b~. A.mong the mformation ehc- Houae&~t"thi4Clty
Southern trade, may addreaa
....
•
were-crowded With loB:ds of ~oba~co, but tbls week very terest to remark. Trade IS...lleq qu•et. Sales at auction, BR1SBANE) :Jaftlla7 r6, 1874-83,147 lbs mfd, 4,5zo lbs 1ted the following from
popular cash1er of the Ger- 476 tt
.. MANUF ACTU'RE'R," at t hu ofli C'e
httle tobacco came - 1n, 'Whtdt IS very good evidence on 90 days' cred1t, of 43 bales of Havana fillers, 76@7 9 c, c1gars. DuNEDIN-No returns. Auctwn sales- :Jan- man American, Mr. 0. H. Scbremer. He said: "]jam
that very httle was bpught, &Qd such as was bought was 20 bales cut Yi\!'l fillers, 8o~@82~c; 7 l:iales Vuelta uayy 9-Ex Galatea-ro hlf trcs "Black Swan" twist, opposed to the bill now before the President, by which
PACKEtt. .lfP'M!Pa~~-p TOBAcco,
for sale ONE HUNDRED CAS. S FINE SELECTED CONNECat from 6 to 7, 8, roc for wrappers and 2 and 3c' for Abajo filleri, 66c per pound. The y. W. Seaver for Pe- damaged, IS 33{ d per lb; 2 qtr trcs do do, JS 3~d, our paper currency is to be further inflated, and I am TOffen
JCUT WRAPPERS of his own pa~1uu.g. crop of 12 , a lto W1 H buy aud
fillers. A number of buyers have stopped buymg and tropaulowsk1 carried 550 pkgs manufactured.
12 qtr trcs do do, rs 3~d; 2I three-qtr bxs "Over the glad to see the determined opposition of the Herald. If pack on commluloa
SUFFnu.o, Conn., March 23, 1874
gone h?me. If ten thousand cases were bought, as the
ST. LOUIS. Aprilt.-Mr.•J. E. Haynes, Dealer in Water" tens do, ro~d; 9 cases do do, n~d. Ex the paper dolll\r IS ever to become wo th the .gold dol, Examtntr and Hffr!ld s~ys, anfl they would average Leaf Tobacco, reports: Received 426 hhds, aga1r.st Ld1a M. Long- I qtr trc "Black Swan" twist, damaged, Jar the Government must cejlse mcreasing the greenback
the case at ~4S, wlt1cb wou~d be nearer the mark, they 538 the previous week. The demand was unifermly IS 3d. January r6-Ex Galatea-14 qtr trcs "On- 1ssues as well as fix an mflexib!e lim1t to the1r amoUnt:
I
MANUFACTURED BY
would oqly bn..ng $45_0,0<!~·. lt: ·
good all week. and the market gained strength from day ward" twist, damaged, JS J~d per lb; 32 th1ee qtr The growing population, w1tb tts constantly increasing
DETROIT CIOAB. IIOULD CO.
' LOUISVILLE, Apri/3,-We report as follows:- to Clay. The quotations given below are higher all bxs "Derby" tens do, 8):£d ; ro qtr trcs "Onward" demands and uses for currency, will then gradually
Cor. Coqre11 aDd Fourth Btreeto, Detroit, J:llch.
The market has been act1ve wi~ hperal oft'erings and round thah those a cunent week ago Sale from 'fhurs- twist, do rs r ~d. Ex Le/UJ .M. Long: J z hlf Ires "Woolly cause it to appreciate in value unttl it shall approxtmate 47S·3t
steady prices. The sales at, the dHrorent warehouses for day to yesterday mclusive ~so hbds · 1 at f,r 6o (wet); Kmg" twist, damaged, 13s o~d; 4 hlf trCll Golden gold. The inauguration of a regular and systematic
the weeK. were 1,581 llhds as follow~ :24 at 2 50@2.9o; I4I at 3@3 ~o; 43 at 4@4 90; 27 at 5@ Fleece, do do Js o~d. Ex Fly•ng Eagle: I hlf trc redemption in greenbacks of the nat1onal bank 1ssues
The Boone ·'House sold 336 hhds -89 hhds Kentucky 5.9o; 26 at 6@6 90, 3 at 7@7.ro; 7 at 8.ro@8.9o; 3 at Golden Fleece twist, damaged, IS Jd. Ex Gametock: and the prevention of the excessive dow of m!erest de160 OASES OF FllfE Wlt.APPEB.B.
Lot of' To'ba.Geo ta tile F:laeat L•~ ot Tobaece p.eke•
leaf. 1 at 125 ; 2 at n, I2.5o; 5 at n@rr.so; II at 10 9~9 6o, 1 at ro.so, 1 at 12.251 1 at 25.5o; rat 35 so , 8 cases Devereaux fours, u}.(d; I7 three qtr bxs Red posits to New York would be desirable aux1haries lDThia
the 8tate or tbe 187jl erop. The-re haa beea no aueh lot:
, @lo. 7s; 17 at 9 @ 9 .9o; 12 au 8.29~8 90; 24 at 7@7·'lo; ~nd r8 bxs at 2.70@7 1 ~D
same t!D}e b1~s were re- Star tens,' 9d. January :n.-Ex Ca/bede: 6 case& Water- thereto. The fifty-nine Clearing House banks of fJ'I 'l'o"'laeco ofl'ered :tor aale ln ••F JDarket. ... we have o•
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rlo Jugs: 6 at 6@68o· 27 at 5® 5·9o, 43 at4@4 g5; II market steady. The q_uahty and cond1tton of the of- Sunny South navy fives, _do, s~d; ~ cases do navy r873, to January ~4, 1874, $so,odo1ooo. One-half, or •7...86
l'ENDRICH J~...
Wto.
••t 3-40@3.go; 6· at 6s@5-JO. 19 hhds do trash at ferings improvmg, altliougli the lireaks are still largely fours, do, 6~d; JO three qtr bx& Anchor tens, do, 6~d. $2s,ooo,ooo of this mcrease, occur ed in but SIX of the ---------------~----------..;....;.;;,;.;_
$ 3@ 3 .70. 3s hhds TennesiOee leaf ~ at ro.so, 10.75; composed of lugs and low grades leaf. Sales, rs hhds: Ex Penthmlea: ro cases Waterlily navy fives, all faults, fifty-mne-these s1x being those m st promment m payFOR SALE IN FLUSHINC, L. 1.
5 at 9 .3o@g 90; r6 at 8@8.9o; 5 at 7®7·7o; ro at 7.10 2 11.t $2.6o@2.7-0; 43 at 3@3.~0; 6 at 4@4 8o, 5 at 5.20 9~d; 4 cases do navy tens, 7~d. Ex City of Agm: ing interest on country accounts. Thus Wall Street ONE OFTHEFINt.:STBUSlNESS SITES IN THE VILLAGE n
@9 . ~ 4 hhds do Jugs. ~at $6, 6.so, 6 at 4@4.85; 16 @S·9o; 9 at 6@6.7o; 3 at 7@7 go; 3 at 8.Jo@8.llo; J at 3 cases Waterhly navy gold rod, 8~d. Ex RwerLtne· speculators are glutted w1th money, wh1ch, but for this ~r!,';;.!ft~~:B~i!o~~\~';B~~:~:.~~=~~~~~t._Deg:t~:\1~~0<~'1"
at ... 7o@s. 3o. 3 hhds Illmo1s leaf at $6@6 40. 8 hhds 10 25; I at II ; 1 at 35; . I at 36~ and 1 box at 4· 10. 4 three qtr bxs Anchor tens, damaged, s~d. Ex City pernicious system, would find use m alleviatmg the gen- fare. 54 feet front, adjomlni a corDer. Occapled by oubotanbal Dwelhng
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Th ere IS a ~teat an d um- oull:r
bouse with u Rooms aDd Attic 'Has all modern improvements and ie
do ~lugs: 3 at 5@5.8o, '3 at 4@4.30 , 2 at 3·55• 3·95· I B1.d s were reJecle
II.
era1 nee d s o f t h e mtenor.
convertible for any lllnd of buolnooa. Immediate po.... . :on and
hhd Indiana leaf at $6. 95 .
fe~wr, frosted, and roughlytled fa~~ory lugs' 12 90@ 3.2S; Roo'klt: 6 cases Grape Leaf navy s1xes, damaged, 103{ d; versa! law, independent alike of governments arld md1- terms easy. For fiUther lnform~~n;~~G llllillUliTT,
The P1ckett House sold 324 hbds: II9 hhds Kentucky fa1r to good do. 3 S0@4 · .planfe{s ira ~3@4.~5; · mfenor 4 cases Waterhly navy p1eces, do, 7Ud; S. c~ses do Vlduals, whose workings are all powerless to prevent. . !-169-tfl
Bnd,.-e Street, Flushing
leaf: 6 a.t 39 , 20, 18, ~+7 5, L25, IJ.75; 7 at ro@ and common leaf 4@5.25, me~iU~ s,hlpplllg po S·Jio@, navy threes, do, 8~d; 7 cases Old Domm!on navy Indiv1duals may con.:oct v1sionary schemes, and Leg1sF 0 R 8 ALE 1
10.75; nat 9@9.90; 19 at 8@8.9o; 33 at 7@7.80; 33 6.so; good do 6 VS@'l·So, mediu~;n, rruwufaJ;turiug leit threes, do, 6~d; 7 cases Sunny South navy-pteces, do, latures or Congress may enact laws, yet Its sllent but 1.00.000 Pounds Gtnwne .. DEER TONGUE " Flavor, for
at 6@6.go; ro at 5®5·9o.• 119 hhds do lug;;: 15 at 5@ 6.25@7·50; good Jo 8@ro; medium bright wra2 m 73 J; 5 cases Waterhly navy four!J, do, 9d; 15 cases res1stless force moves towards the attainment of its re- SMOKING TOBACCO manufacturers, m lots o su tt pur5-7o; 50 at 4@4·95; 24 at 3·:15®3·9S· i 1.3hhds do lu~ leaf u@r8,-.-Jl:OGd do 20@'3o; ffii.e o 3 "®45· FUIJ"quo- anet's Crown navy s1xes 1 <lo, 6~d, 3 case's Sunny suits as surely as the hours run the1r course. Th1s law chasers at LOWEST figur<s.
~
and trash H.t 3 sor..s 50 . 2 o hhch! do tr sh: r 9 at 3 .ro tions can not be obtaine~for boxes and small irregu- South, heavy, press~q, rs; ~g.ses ;xeterUJY navy fours, -of demand and supply-has always regulated the
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stems at 1 .25, 9oc, 7oc. 10 hhds Tenn leaf: 1 at 8.90;
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scarcity of money, and wtll do so m the future. The :-:::-:-~:-:::-~:-:::-:"':"~=:-=-:~~==~~~:;..
AMSTERDAM, Mateh r 4 .-Mems. Schaap & Van
:FINANOL\..L QUJiii'IOD,
value of an Irredeemable currency 1s no less governed
3 at po@7.4o; 5 at 6=3o@6.9o; I at 5-75· 8 hhds do
lugs: 2 at Is, s.so; 6 at 4@4-lS, 9 hhds Illmols leaf. Yeen, Tobacco Brokt'rs, report as follows: The past
thereby, in proportiOn as liS supply exceeds the
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lugs: 4 at $4-J0@4.6S; 5 at 3·3S@J,90· 13 hhds Indl- Sales were limtted .to 6? hhds Marybn'd, r ;6I I bales doa IMne-Tbe Claims of DUI'I!lreut SN:dons gold. The cry for mort: curr~ncy only demonstrates ~HJL'E TI~itETS, ~~:..,. tJN~V, H:;,.::.;.IIQ~en ~~p;,;-1.;~·
ana leaf: 2 at $B. so, 7-40; 4 at 6@6.8o; 5 at 5·Io@S·90, Java,' and 26 bales Sumatra. Of the tobacco brought
Reao~rotzed -Spede Payments -Distributioa that the ~ass of property IS held at too high pnees, and
Address all Letten to
2 at 4 85, 4 70·
J ~ hhds do lugs· 9 at JJ.I0@3 95; 3 into the market on the r2th inst. 2,oos bales Rio Grande
of' tbe Cur.-eoey-Free Baaklnl'.
that holders are unwilling to find relief at lower rates; 44-495
P o Bo-!'orSfJ:I~Ji~~e.~llle~ York
at 4·3o@+95· 18 hhds do trash at $2.8S@4·7o.
and 190 bales Java and offered by subscnptmn were not
No one m pubhc hfe, or out of rt, remarks a Wash- nor will they, until the mcreasing val<Je and demand for - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Kentucky l'obacco As&oc1at&on ~old 176 hhds·- granted. Arnved 2,143 ba les Java, 164 bales Sumatra mgton correspondent of the Tnbu11e, has watched wtth currency, With the amount of legal tenders unalterably
of
I70 hhds Kent!Jcky leaf, lugs, and trash· ~at Its. so, and r25 hhds Maryland. .>'tocks to day: 902 hhds more mterest the long financ1al debates than the Prest- hmlted, shall compel them thereto as the only resort to
I.!!I!'LC?oo DRAWN lllVERY 17 DATI.
13, 5 at 9 20@9 so; 7 ~t 8@8.9o, 19 at 7®7·9o, 22 at Maryland, 12 do Kentucky, 8 do Vugmta, 10 dq Vlr· dent, and he has not .hesnated to express freely h1s op- obtam money. We have permttted a stimulated pros.
GEB~ GOVERNMENT LOTTERIES.
6@6 go; -37 at 5@5 90;• 44 at 4@4·9Si 34 at 3 10@3 95· g1ma stems, 13!1 bales Sumatra, 2,005 Rio Grande, 26s postt1on to all schemes of inflatiOn. He has carefully peruy, ami a seemm~ mcrease of money, resultmg from Prizes caaBed and ~~;!,~~~~ng~v·.e:;•g• on ~U"B. ZICHOCH,
6 hhds InJiana leaf and lugs at $7, 6.Io, 5.3o, 4·45> 4, do Palmyra, r,g44 do Java, 7,501 do Monkey's ha1r.
exammed each of the various plans that have been pre- an oyer-supply of Irredeemable currency, to delude us
P. o Box 5594
(-<34-4ss1 ,
u6 Nauao st.. Newl'~~
,3.2s, 3·
March 21.-"Nothmg particular 1s to be sa1d about the sented in either House, and looks upon the questiOn as mto extravagant hvmg, hazardous busmeSII, IDJUdfcwus
The Farmers' House sold 775 hhds. 95 hhd11 Ken- movement m our artiCle smce our last report. Sales one wh1ch Imposes upon him very great respons1b1h- enterpnses (espectally m railroad bwldmg),.,anq th'e1r
TOBACCO PLANT.....A. MONTHLY JOURNAl.
COPE'S
!or ~molloro. PabU.bed •' No. 10 Lend lit.- - t, Lherpool. IEDtP
tucky leaf. 8 at l i S, 16.5o, IS so, 14 7S, 14 so, u.75; were hm1ted to 95 hhds Maryland, 7 do Ohw, 240 bales ues. He bel1eves that when he JS called upon to act tram of debts piled mountam htgh. We must therefore land,
.,n ~.- '"'~ m107 be addr-. octo U>e Tolr£ooo L&a On>uDo.
ro.~s, to ; "1- ~ 9@9 70 ; 16 at 6@6 go; 10 at 5®5·9Si 2 Java, 243 do Rw Grande. Arnvals cons 1sted of 3 17 on th1s questmn it w1ll be h1s duty carefully ~o consider, retrace our steps, unlearn our VIsionary expenence, Price two lh1lliDga (EDgllab) per IUlllDJil,
•
Advortilelllents, 110 ahllllnga per !Deb. No ad'flrileemestlt! reoelv..
at 4.40, 4.5o.r 70 hhds. do lugs:• 8 at 5@S gs; 44 at 4@ bales Sumatra, 2,143 do Java. Stocks to-day: Boo hhds not only the interest of our own Citizens, but also that and reahze that 1t was -not our nches or property that for~
• 1borter period than fib. mcmtba. llachlmei'J for s.Je, Butneaa Adclrea
4.85; 18 at 3@3 95·' 1 hhd do trash at 3·45· 8 hhds Maryland, 1.2 do Kentucky, 8 do V~rgm 1a, 10 do Vir of those subjects of the nat tons of the Old World who, had so much increased, but that the1r measure-;-our se1, Annonnoemenu, &c. Ia 'pel' line. No orc!61' tor Advert:lalng will be COD
• ldereft un.le.e accompanied b7 the eorl'elpfm.dillg amount. Tld.e ruJa wU
Tennessee leaf ,;~,nd luk~ 1 4 ~t 8@ 8 30, 4 at 7, 5,95, gm1~ stems, I,762 bales R1o ' Grande, 3 ,588 do Java, in the1r faith m tke permanency of our Governmel}tand dollars-had decreased m value, So long as the public lnvo&iiablybe
o l bered to.
".:.'
4.25, 3 85 1 hhd rlndJana lugs at 2 95·
7,5o1Jdo monkey's hair, 455 do Sumatra, 26s do Palmyra. the rapad development f our country m wealth and confidence ~es not sust~u the Government by accept.
The Planters'• House sold I6~ hhds Kentucky leaf
REMEN, Marclt rs.-Our special correspondent populat10b, have largely mvested tbe1r means m OUT l,llg lt~ papet;: og r8 par value With lls gold, there IS a
FOREIGN DUTIES Ol'V TOBACC~. ,..
and Jugs: 36 hhds old leaf 2 at I~ so; 2o at'I2 ; 7 a't reports~ Kentucky-The markets may be most fitly Government and pqvate secuntles. In conversatwn s1gn of weaknes s which should protest agamst any furIn Austna, France, Jtal • and S pOJ,m, t he t obacco oommerC'~ is mon opolized
b} ~!;OV~rumtml, U11d~ rduectton o f a R eale ln Ge rmanyt.b e: dut y on A meru; lolt.Jo.SO; ~8-40,.-6.90- 79 hhds leaL 4 at II, compared to a heavy ox team mtred in a l'leavv Western respectmg the pending .financial discussw and >the ther 1s'i ue f t~ UJT~ ncy. The questmn w1th the 1c:m
l~af tqbacco ts 4 thalers t*r roolbs
In Belgtum tbe tmpost 1s re: c k oned
10 10.75• 9.8o , 3 at 8.J1o@8.7o; 2 at 7.10. 7 so, 7 at
nver
bottom.
The
domgs
m
Amencan
markets
are
reprospect
of
an
mflation
of
the
currency,
as
m~1.cated
fa;te.nds,
and'
advocates
of
spec1e
resumption
has
been.
afl'er dt!dUt; Ung 15 per cent fo r tare
T he duty 1a '3 fran cs, 20 cen tlm ~s
1
($ 2 4::) fit' Oid ) p er 100 K tlogram.mes ( 100 Amencan lb.. equal ·.S" kilos. ) In
@6.8oJ 2 at 5, S·?o, 6r at 4·IS@r6. 27 hhds do lugs. g arded )Vtth st01c - mdifference. It ts not merely th~ by the recent votes m Congress the President re- 'How can greenbacks be made equal m value to Holland t.he duty ts 28 cen ts , goJd, per t oo klloe (28o A menca. n pound•
3 at 5@5.75~ 17 at 4@4.8o, 7 at 3·45@3.85.
stock o£ .:~,Boo hpds old m first hands, but tbe consid- marked to day that any fin ance hili passed and sent t<f gold?' So sudden a contractiOn could not be mo.re bdng equal to tn k ilo>~ ) In Russia t he duty on Ieat t obacco 1:1 • rou Dles 40
~ s p ~ r p ua , on ~mok •n g t obacco J6 ro u ..., cop per p ud, and on Clgars
The Louisv1lle House sold 156 hhds. 1 hhd Ken· ~rable supply in second hands iliat presses down the him for approval w1ll be closely scruumzed, wah partie- productive, of ~vii consequences than w11l a further 111- 1k op~
rou :ro cop per pud f he ' pud" ts equal to about 36 American lba. ln
tu~ky old leaf at lr2.25. 136 bhds d9 leaf, lugs, 4nd marlttt. N~w tobacco IS not wantec.l at any pnce,while ular reference to 1ts effect on the amount of currency, flatto~; 1hls IS the very last way of returnmg to a gdd Turkey the d ut y is fifty cenb:, gold per 11 M Ame-ncao ounces
trash. 4 at 14, I3.50! 1IZ.25, 9.7o; !I at 8@8.9o~jJ O"Al -., old tobacco has to go very low in order to go at all. It as he is more firmly convmced than ever that expan- bas1s.
DUTIES ON FOREIGN TOBA€:C08 AND CIGARS.
@7.go; 7 at 6 ~o@6 7o; ro at 5@s.9o; %8 at 4@4 8o; 46 is d1fficult, from an Amencan standpoint, to thoroughly sion, except as d1ctated by the actual and press1:1g
Fo retKJl T obacco, 4 u.ty 35c. per pound , gold
Foreign Cigars, $2 o:: o per
and'' per cent, a d f!aiiW'tM. Importe d clgan &lao bear an J nterna l
at 3·So@8 90; 22 at 3@3 9S
9 hhds T~nne!see-leaf eomprerrend"this. 'Fire only sale smce last report was wants of the people, vyould not only be pr~jud1c1al, but TH Flaaaelill Crl8is at Ravaaa-loerea!lliDI' pound
Revenue tax o f Is per N , to be pald by Bt..a.mpe at tbe Custurn Ho use..
8triD1'4!1leJ'-Tbe Bemt;f~Y fo~ the Contraedou (Revenue Act I 93 )
and lugs at 16 so, n.so, 8.8o, 8.so,' 7 90, 7·3o, 6.40, of 24 hhds at 35 thlr for fair to low graJe tobacco. smc1dal to the1r best Interests. He observed that the
tmport duty on manufactured tobacco is soc. per lb , L eaf stf" rnm ed:
3 70, 3 so ro hhds Ind1ana leaf and lugs at 3 20@ Stock, March 5th, 1874, 2,797 hhds ; Received since mterests of the different sections of a country so exten- of the lrredee-ll!le Carreaey- Tbe Wont yet 35cThe
, Stems •sc per lb In additloa to this d.aty, the Revenue t ax on t he
aa.me
lnni
o( tobacco made to this <:OW.ntry mus t be pa1d The t obocco m ust
to
Com.,
•.
7 'TS·
from New Orleans, 78 hhds; total, 2,875 hbds. Detiv- s1vely ranging through every degree of the semt-tropical
also be p acked aecordinl' to the regulationaao.vemto&' tobaceo made he re
The Nmth .Str~et l:louse sold L38 .hbds. 9 hbds Ken- eted since: 24 hhds. Stock, March u,' r874, 2,851 hhds. and north temperate zones, must m many respects dtffer
Irrespective of all moveme.1ts of the contending artucky old leaf at 7@ ra. 67 hhd.s do leaf: 3 at rs,so, 14, Stems-The week's sales amount to 141 hhds, comp~lS· They vary as the productwns of the so1l, and as the mies in the fie1d or of the Carhst movement m Spam,
u.so, J at 9, 4 at 8@8.so; 40 at s@rs !to; 6 at 7.40 mg 87 hhds Kentucky stnppers ste;ns of good q\W.hty pursuits m wh1ch the inhabitams are engaged, whether remarks an Havana correspondent, there IS one grand
IS PUBLISHED
@7.8o; 8 at 6@6.9o; 5 at 5®5·55· s8 hhds do lugs: 14 at about 13 tlllr-, and some W.estero ma.nufactunng and they be agricultural, manufactunng, mrmng, commer<;:e, po"'e which ,bids fair to put an early end to the d1sEVElY WEDNJBDAY KOINING
at 4 3S@4·9S; 8 at 3·45@3 9S; 36 at 3 25®5·55· 3 hhds Virginia sLems· ~t- L5 @ 2o tblr. 326- hhds transitory, or fisheries, each constitutmg a spectfic source of wealth. tur~d state of affairs in Cuba, and that is the financ1al
Tennessee leaf -and lugs at 9 30, 8. ro, 90. 1-hhd In- probably' for -Regie account. ' Stock, March s, 1874, 'There may agam be d1fference, he sa1d, w1thm any one question. The nightmare of s1xty m1lhons and more
Bf " Till TOBlCCO LB!f' PUBLISBINQ OOIPANf
diana leaf at 4 So
1,219 bbds; Rece1ved since from New Orleans, 34~ of these general sections, as cotton forms the staple of of jUnredeemable currency 1s we1ghing upon the slum·
1.42 .FiflCOt~ Street, New Fo-rk.
The Exchange House sold n4 hhds. 94 hhds Ken- hnds;~total, x,s6r hhds. Delivered since (sales and the South; gram of the: West~ mmmg and manufactur- ben of the people, and now this nightmare has trans_ .
_ :aattuckr.leaf, lugs, and trash· 3 at $r6 S~, 11.5o, 10 75'; 3" transits), 467 hhds. Stock, Marcb 12, 1874, 1,094 hhds. ing employs the people of Pennsylvama and Marylanj, formed itself into a reahty, palpable to all,' and ~ol?l.l:fM.~·• Jlualn_....._.,
.Aa an AdoertisJDK medmm, where 1t 18 desired to reach the C1gar and
at 9@9.80; 8 at 8@8.7o; 17 at 7@7·9o; I6 at 6@6.go; Seed Leaf-The market presents the appearance of commerce ahd agnculture, New-York, and g~neiill dreaded OD account Of its unaVOidable COI1SeqnellceS.
.,
Toba«sco Tnde,aot onlJ ofth11 but fOI"e1fDC!o•utriea, 1tia the beltattaan~
8 at s @5·9o; 23 at 4@4.95, 14 at 3.ro@3·9o; 2 at 2 6o, having su;!denry collapsed
About 2,ooo cases repre- manufactunng. New-England. But, he remarked, there Gc!)d continues to rise, quickly and contmuously, and ev- al>le,
2.70. , 2 hlids Tenn>!!saee leaf and lugs at 6.ro, 4·75· sented by .Amencan samples, wh1ch were rece1ved by IS one thing that 1s necessary to all, and that 1s a well er~y is more or less atTected by this sudden depreciaRates of Advertising.
I8 hhas Inchana- trasn and lugs. I6 at 3@3·So, ~at last steamer, remamed unsold. Only now and then a balanced and wise financial policy. In the absence of lion Cl£ values. Only the planters rece1ve a full value
ONE SQUARE (14 NONPA1lEIL UN Eli J
r
th elf
· pru dence, an d even among th'IS c1ass are some Ovaa
a CoLuM•, Sii Mootha.... • • ... ....................... • .. . . . ...... fJO tJIO
2.65, a.Ss.
small sale has been made from store, and m th1s way thts every lfldth try IS pl\{a:yzed, and the people, unable 10T
Ovaa 0OM
,.,1 CoLu"" Ooe Year .. .. ....................... ... . ..... 35 00
Messrs. Wm. G. Meier & Co. report. Sales last sales reached a total of 6so· cases. As seed leaf 1s m- to apply the1r sk1ll and enterpnse, are soon lfhpover- who sold for, paper m the early part of the season, and ·rwo SQuAau, o,.r Ooe Column Ooe Year ............ ,.. ....•...• 6S oo
'
J half f h
h ·
d
ON& S Q UA R E, ove r Two Columns, One Year ••• . . .......
• ...... . .. 6S 00
month, 7,231 hhds against 5,634 hhds last yearJ receipts trinsicatly cheap a better future may be hoped for. 1shea
now receive on y
0 w at t eu pro uce IS worth. 'l'wo SQUARES, over Two Cohunao, Ono Year .. ...•. . . . . .. .. no 00
last month, 7,152 . hhds •inst J•9S6 hhds last year; Meantime most lots w1ll have to be taken to store, wh1ch
He sai that any .ffii.ng but a move toward :Pecie pay- The sufferini among the poorer classes 1s mtelllie • the FouRSQUARBS, overTwoC.Illllllla, One Year............... 1 . . . . . ...,..,
'
• auvut
L ::.
• 107
Latger A~ta In tile - • proportion, bot uone taken
sales sinc:e November I, r8;3, 20,27obhds agamst 18,- is generally an uncomfortable business. Stock, March ments, beats ai:co"jl)hshment near or remote!, would be numerous CJass 0 f seamstreases,
&eWing ..:~
uclDg
I h e onlesa
occapphgOile,
two, three, foor or more SqDaHo.
64I hhds 1ast ye'llt';- receipts · since November 1, 1873: u, 5,ooo .:ases
unw1se, and no rhatter what m1ght be the embarrassment only•branch of labor left open to women m Cuba, 1s on
coLUMN IUT!i:S.
~~the Iii ALP ACoLuM><, Three Uootbs ................................- •• 17! oo
17,s4o hhds a.gain~t I8,549 hhds last ye~;. itoclC, Apnl
LONDON, Ma,(/t 19 -Messrs. Grant, Chambers & of the mbment, 1t w6uld not be long before the country the point of starvation, and only the benigni•k
l"
'+"
lfAL.,-.A Co L UMK, Six Moalba ......... . ...... ••••·•· ·•••• • . •• ...... 1)0 oo
I, 1874, 6,654 hhds agamst .s,4o9 hhds last year. Quo. Co. report· The past wee~ has been extremely qUiet as would be reheved of the preljCnt pressure and would chmate and the exceedingly small quantity of ood re- HALP-A Cow""• One Year. ....................... ...... . .... . . - oo
0 " 8 Co~u""' Three Moatbs .. •·······•··•· ................. · .. '"' 00
wimessed •Q••COLUMM.SlxMoatba
- tatigna. CwnlllQll p.laAters' bigs, light, l3-50@4;heavy, regards Amencan tobacco. Scarcely any operatwn~ then be infimtely better off, if no unwise step is now q ui red to sus tam hfe has prevented tbe-h'O""""'
" " "f','"f
. ... ••••• • • ••• ••••• . , ---··-·•• :IJOOO
na111g, not only in On CoLuM><, One Year................ .. ........ .... ... .......... 450 oo
4®5-so, colory cuttmg, 4·2S@S; good planters' lugs, have been entere'a into, and the only sales wh1ch have taken. Inflation, he thought, would be aatep backward m colder climates. Every thmg
FIRST PAGE RATES
light, 4@5; hea~, 4·So@5·50i colory cuttmg, s to 6.so, been effected have compnsed selections of the finest and there were no attendant circumstaqcea ~uch as war proporuon t o th e d eprec1at1on of t h e paper, but eyen h~Y o... S<!u.unr. "".,.Two Wide
Col om••· One Year ................. ••!0 ...
common leaf, light, 5·so@6.sC>-; heary, 6.so®7·so; col· classes for immediate use. Kentucky leaf and str1ps or famu~e, which wouldleem to justify luch a Jlleasure puttmg the articl~ on a gold basis. The onJv articles Two SQu.u .., e,.,r Two Wide Coloama, One Year ............... - oo
. val• ue are t.b e Iottery ?c
"kets and 'I't<•••No
8Qvuu, o-<er Two Wille Colo...... Oae Year.... .. . .. ... - ""
ory cutting, 6;so@ 7.50; meli1um leaf, light, 7@8, he&vy, have had but little attention. The common descriP": now. Inflation, be sai'tt would be to iocreue the re- w h.lC.h h ave d ecrme d m
Advertlaemeuta 00 tbla pqe tabu 10r 1... tlaaD oae year, payaW.
,.~"@&.so;-cotory cutting, 8@9; good leaf, light, 8.so tiona are difficult to sell. V1rginia Leaf and Strips-Of spons1bihty of the Government, ~lld lle l would not lend premiums, and these dechn\' only m proporbon to the fDIIyla a4unce. No de'llatlostlrcm tb- te:rmL
•
®9·So; heafy, 9.8o@to; colory cuttini, 9(iu; fine tbe former bright sorts are in request, also stnpsoffine h1s aid to tjlat, when there appeared to him no reason decline of the currency. Meetings-continue to be held Truaeat ~ta ou dle thlr4 pap, 15 centa per liD• for - '
leaf, li&bt~ lo.so@u.so; hea.y, xo.so@u; colory cut spinning chlsses, which are now very scarce. Maryland for such a step. The President said that any increase by th:e different juntas, but all to ·no purpose. The ~-- ~M.YertJ~Anr will be conaldere4, 8lllell -paaled by~
dng, n@t-4. The market during the past month con and Oh1o continue without alteration; but little business of the volume of lepl tenders would be inflation1 and power behinc.l the throne, composed of men whom no- -n;:.;t,1 ~-=:- Lvt>eadberc<lta
• •
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TOBACCO FOR SALE!
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ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY •
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HAVANA LOTTERY
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CUBA
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I'DE ·'l·OBA.CCO
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L ·E .A.P#

APR. 8

'

T:BE .VIRGINIA--TOBACCO A_GENCY, SPENCE .EROTHERS &'CO.,_ DOHAN, CARROLL &.CO.,
~~-.. .

. ESTABL)iH~D IN !836, BY CH~L~ M. CON)JOLLY. .

T.OE.A.CCO

liU.Nt/II'A.CTtTRERS OF TilE CELEBJU.TBD

AMBBOSI.I;

CONNOLLY ·ct.· CO.,
Cl

l'U RCHASES OF LEAF TOBACCO FOR HOMF; .-\.ND
EXPORT, MADE ON CO¥MISSION.

Orders filled direct from VIrginia at MANUFACTURERS
.
.
, FACTORY prices.

EXPORT ORDERS for TOBACCO Filled with DISPATCH
Good Storage for all kinds of TOBACCO in dry
:..nd well ventilated lofts.
e .Orders from our old friends and the trade generally
solicited.

P . O. ::BO::::E. 109'7.

A~e~ts

our facilities for supplying the TRADE With ALL GRADES OF
FINE-CuT and SMOJUNG are unsurpassed.
·

EA'l'Z

~CO.,

c ••

uooeral

ALL KINDS OF

.

LEAF PEARL
TOBACCO,
STREET, .

38

·1 31

NEW YORX.

r. o. :sox. aiS4.

Vnnnh ttf
lJl{jflj

anll}

llllllltl~Ion

Broa~

Street,

P. 0. 485S,

NEW YORK

STRA.ITON & STORM,

c.

c. c. HAM[LTON.

p. F. Lumtt.

LtNDE.

s. MARCQ30 . ·

R . A sKCROi'T.

BED-LEAP . TOBACCO _INSPECTION.

.

·

N.

B.~WE

c: LINDE tc CO.,

.

RINCIPAL OFFICE-lcl~ Water Street. a d 18:ll t1> 188 Pea.rl St.
A.B.EH01J8E8-I4,11 Water, •73 Front, 74,, 9'& & 78 Green:wleh St-:eetl, and l, 2,
, k 8 Hudaoo River Rail Road Depot, St. John.8 Park.
.

.

\

J.

. "CUTHRIE & CO.,

Me. ).

•·

No. 191 PEARL' STREET,
New. York.
•
·
GEORGE

ALEXAND£R. MArfLAND,

BENSEL & CO.,

COlOtlSSION AN!'EE:CHANTS, . SIBD-W'I TIIBACC~ IISPEtT~BS.

L. E.

S. MACLEHOSE.

made on consi gn ments toW. A. & G. MAXWELL .& CO. ,

~

L~af

Mes:tcan aud. ~Central Am.encan

Poets~

and other ma-r

tets.

Jlinaly cr

•

1n

l

'

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

mm

TIJBActO ~~DIDI

and Pocket Pieces.

BLAKEMORE, MAYO & CO.,
GENERAL
CO~MISSJ_ON MERCHANTS,
n •RoAD sr., ·
NEW YORK.

WALTER. FRt£DIIIAII
.

, Solely devoted to the Different Br&nehes of .tlle Tobacco Trade of the German Empire.

'

PRJ:CJ!C.' FJ:VB DOLLARS,.

BEL~~

.

io lines ·;ne ye;,r, and on first page
two
For Subscriptions and .Advertisements, address

'.

&Vet'

.

fiHAS. F. TAG & SON,,

tT. G. GR..A.':PF'.

Importers o:l. SPANISH, and Dealers in alllrlnda ot

Qmee of" THE TOBACCO LEA.II', 14jil1'ulton St1'<'et, N.Y. City.
.
.
\VOLF PEISER. Editor anrl .Propri etor, Lin.ienstr SoBerhn, Ge1"many:

~EAF TOBACCO,
184 Ffoont Street,

E. SALOMON,f)

M. SALOMON, .

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
•

ots.

.

:wYOU:.

AND IMPORTERS OF

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,
.
.

G. REISMANN & CO.,

85! MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.

FRITH,
7 BURLIN:G SLIP, NEW YORK

FREISE,

·BAVANA TOBACCO
203 Pearl . Street,
. NEW
. YORK.

:Relialtle martetprlcee:, complete Hats o( stock on hand, imports and exports of &11 ports and cities of German'

· AdvertiSements. $~Qfor

~

I_MPORTERSOF

ORGAN OF THE GER.HAN TOBACCO ASSOCIATION.
NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN A USTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGIUM
DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUSSIA, ITALY, AND GERMA NY.

_BOWNE &
.

BALTIMORE, MD.

A WEEKLY

I .rvERPOOL.

Sra.noh· 13a:NorthJFront, Philadelphia

TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

ST., New YoRK.

IIREIELBERG, SCHAEfER & CO.,

CERIVIAN TABAK-ZEITUNC,

columns, $100.

·.APPLEBY

PEARL

J. 0. KREIIIELBERG & CO.,

'
'
c, ountry r.or 'Its
· b eauty
·
f
k
h" d · ·
·
o w01 mans 1p, e1Icacy ot c11ew, etc., we wou 1d .mvite the
attentio;} of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs., halflbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

STOr-ll.

TOBACCO PRESSERS.
Storage proVided ' in "l'!rst·Class Warehouses;
T obacco pressed in.bales for the West l.ndies,
Certificates issued and Ca.ses delivered

'

16o

•

~~" TOB'ACCO AND· C~J:ON FACTORS, Cfl.~ .
GENERAL·43·coMMISSION
MERCHANTS,.
BB.OAD ST., N .. Y.

A<han cem~nts

10 DEPEYS'I'ER S'l'll.EET,

225 Froat Street.

ss.

llliEIELBERG & CO., ·

~!so Agen'ts for John Vf. · Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

~\\'r . ~- MAITLAND &

ALSO SIMPLE Ut MERCHANTS' OWN· STORES.

F.

AND

JOHN BTKAJTON.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.
'
Certifica.tes given for every
c.a se, aad deliYeted case by case, as to number of Certificate.

{ TH8S. CARROLL,
JNO. T . TAITT.

sma.A.B.~ ·
'L one J .ac
. k..a.B
' D ·.10k ,et c.
~
rown
DEJALBRS ·. IN LEAF .TOBACCO,
In dark work to our" Thistle" lknnd, .so widely known in many parts of our
•

YORK

NE'TV

. •~:

THOMAS HARDCR.OVE,
J. R. PACE & CO.
RACLAND & JONES,
RACLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W •. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WIL.LIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

Sole Agent.s in N"ew York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s.

M.umrAOTUMJtSOP

F.

----711;
......
-. ...... -

for the followin[ Well~koon V~pjnia Manufacturers:

• B. PACE,
,
YARBROUCH & SONS,
, J. H. CRAN'F & CO.
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPlN & BROTHER,
£» . B. TE,NNANT & CO.
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER, ·
CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSON,

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.

DEALERS AND EXPORTEBS OF l'tm

..w voaa"

M. J. D<;lHAN,
}
ALEx. IFORMH.N.

~eing located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CUTTIKG ToBACCO,

Purchases ~ade of various . brands shi~ped to this m~rket
fre~ of commission, to the party ordering from us.

Tobacco .Commjsajon lterchanta

104· FRONT STREET,

..·

"Agents for VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBAGCO

VIRGINIA

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

•.A.JMJ Va'l'iotu oiAer .BraRtU of
CO:IIM'ISSION 'lKEBCBANTS
'
'll .ufm ·
1...
· : ·Fine':'CutCbewing&SmokingTobaccos,
e~ .
0~ceo;
Q2 and 54 EAS~· TEmD S'l'plET,
45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
CINCINNATI, O.

t , d .T
·
an .1-'fr&.an ac ure

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

'

.

.
f '· . d
L

X. Y. Comm.fsdoa JleroJa~

Commission

Merchants,

A n--'» DB.ALBRS ]N ALL KI NDS 0 11'

LEAF T.OBACCO;

Tobacco Com.m.ission Mer'chazits
d Sole. Proprietors of the Celebrated. Brandt! of Smoking Tobacco:

179 PEARL STREET,

Boney Bee,
Early Dew,
Prafrle Blouom, Red Rivtll", Powhattan,
~terprlse,
Old X.Utuck, Old Los Car..ia, 'Pow Slip. Planters' Choic"Pioneer of the West,
Sunny Boutb,
~Brad, BODey Dew.

B1Nwm PitU and Cedar.

NEW YORK.

GUSTAV REISMA.NN: }
HERMAN XOENlG,

Al so Sole .Agr'Btsfor the United Rtatea for J . P . .HA.."W:~Gl;o & 00.'8 GOLD FLAKE.
' ;;

(JAMES M. GARDINER, .

.

.

.

CHARLES

M. COITNOI.LY.

r0i!CC0scODisfoifitciANTs ·RAIL

ROAD . MILLS

Maccoboy BRuff~
. ·
French .Ra.P,Pee BRUff~
Amer'tcCIR Qent. BRuff.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Scotch BRuff~
~ • , V. MART IN E% - Y B 0 R "CO. . ~
.
.
,
Lut'Uiy .!'oot SRu'ff',
&4 FRONT sTREET NEW ' YORK
'
tlr~receiving direct J'Fom VIRGINIA and NORTH~CAROLINA, consign.
. menlo ~( .DEAF, .MANUFACTURED dnd SMOKING Tobaccos_. ·'

.

I~ ' Mp 0 RT_ER__01~·"~ ~,.! ~~. ~H~ AF. T0 BAcC!O ' ~

'~

~RIN;;:m:;;~~~;.~';, ;;:\~~y
~
~~~~~~_g~~~~~
··
:sAwnK, WALLAGt & co.,
G Ri:usENS ·
.

EL

WEST,

•

COMMISSI9N MERC~ANTS,

·
BUYER OF

'

· No. 47 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

M•.H. ~VIR,

·IIPDRTIB DP HAVM!
All4 Dealer In allldnda of

J. P. Q U I N & C 0 .,
TO~ACCO
And General

l:.:ZA:F 'l'O:BACCO.
162 PEARL ST., IIIEW YORK :

FACTORS,

(lommlulcni

Jlerchantl,

NO. 39 BROAD STREET,
Reasonable Advances made }
on Shipments.

NEW YORK.

..

VIRGINIA .SI9KING TOBACCO.

LABELS,

TBI JOBBING BOUSI. OF TBB WIST. .

THE

HA YANA
& DON!IESTIC
.
..

OF xo6 LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Having complded arrangements, have located a braneh at 1.211 MAIDEN LANE,
~ NEW YORK, and are now manufacturing all their chc>ice BRANDS OF
CIGARS, at t ke above-mentioned place.
'

AUERBACH &MENDERSON,

"Le·a f Tobacco

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

AND

CZQAB.B~

' SUCCESSOR$ TO EG<JEBT, DILLS A~'"D OOKPA..lCY.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

·

138 and

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
oad;
v1z: ..
·
I75 WATER S TREET, NEw YoRK.
Our Ch~ioe,
•
Pnde of Henrv CollD.tv, .
, . ESTABLJ:SIIED 1 822.
Colorado,·
'COPIIBAGBN
SKUFF," JOS. SULZBACBER,
Manufactured. only by
Black Tom,
DI!:ALER lN
WEYMAN • BROTHER,
o\LSO

CIGARS,
,.133

AND

Fot Price List address or apply as above.

UP
t

APPLEBY CIGAR MACHINE CO.,

STAIRS.

DEALERS IN

TOBACCO,
138_WATER STREET, -

.

NEWYOB.K.

E. M. ORAWFORD & co-:;-

TOBACCO

:rwwxop:.

DOLPH STR:OHN.

Cl4lmmi~~ion!UerduudJS,

GUIDO Jl.lTZENSTBlN.

168 WATER STREET,

STROHM & REITZENSTEIN,
Qt; A) mmi ~ ~ i ou !ftttthan_t~, .

Now a.t 131 'water Stzoeet' N. T . .

Wa.ter St., NEW YOU Cl'1'1'.

SEED, LEAF UD HAVIll

HAVANA
TOBACCO.'
151 Water Street,

Water and 85 Pine Sts-. ·N. Y.

138~

M. OPPENHEIMER & IRO••

S E E n LEAF

. Se'-'lred ~'1' \.etten Pate~, De~ember 26, 1 865. An
:~:r:men ~on ourcopyn,-ht wtll be rlgorotully proe

NEW YOH,

.

H \Ve Oil ,ale all ldade ol x-t Tobecco for Export and

fer !lome ue.

ALSO DEALERS IN

Lo~~~;~~~~o.. . OT~INGER &.BRlr.rHER,

.

Cigar Bunching Machine, Price, $50.00.

KENTUCKY ·

I 78 Front Street,

·

BA~CR.LITBOGRAPHIO

-WHOLESALE DltAL.RS IN

F.· B .. GERNIIARDT cl: CO.

For 8motlng and Manufactured Tobacco,
.i'UBNISHIID BY

N. LACIIBNBRUCH & BRO.,

N. Y. '

No.164· Water Street, New York,

Call ancl See them In OperaUon.

..

.

~B

RPUail
·

~TREET,

55 BROAD

NEW YORK.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

Rochester~

MILL STBJ:EII",

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LEAF TOBACCO,

NE_W YOU.

COIPANY,

48 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.'

;LITHOGRAPHERS, _

2 Ai 34 VESEY STREET, l\TEW YORK,
AT · GREATLY. "REDUCED PRICES. ,

WILLIAM :M:. PRICE &. CO.

' F."' W. TATGIXJiO~ST~ : THOMAS IINIICUTT, ·
, TOBAC'CO ·

:·

LEAF TOBACCO,

K:entucky aud Virginia.

IIg MAIPEN LANE,

~IIIlA£- CillfW~I . IIRCIIT. L~af Tobacco
68 llltOAD STREET,

·..,

NEW YORK.

NEW YOR.l(,

...G;ERARD ·-BETTS
0.. & CO.,-.
'

GENERAL · ·AUCTI ON·E,ERS,
•

AND

:-

..

r

'

JOSEPH A. VEGA,
lMPORTBR: OP

Havana Tobacco
AND

..

•. ,. · ·····'1··QLD ·SLTP. ·-.

CICARS,

. .

.
· · · · · .. · - . . . . . 18'7 l'UBI. S'l'IUT.
''oor tcoru"IIouovcii I<!Uiire: ft E W VOR K.

.

' NOWLIN~; ·

. '

VOUNGE.R &,CO., .

COJDliSSION MERCHANTS,

Willgive.th~l~!!~~e~~;,.~!•sale
Leaf 1 Tobacco.
and pur

chase of

liFL~beral Advlftces made on C'o nsignmenU. "a

C~

NEW YO:BI:

C. READ&: CIL,

.

MANUFACTI1RERS

01'

!US TR!LIAN TWIST
FARMVILLE, vA.
ORDERS

IIOJ...ICITED.

N,EW YORK.

WJK.M.
PRIE.CK,}
A. F. ]AYN

1'1'o. S::l Broad Street,

JOB. MAYER'S SONS,

•
felt

Having
the want of a perfect ~crap
Breaker for br~aking scraps for Ciga.rs, we
can guaraRtee in this m achfne a perfect success. They are made of the best material ,
combining iron and steel, and can not get
out of order. With one boy, ten tO fifte e n
barrels of sc rap per day can be made. As
il!i known b Y all m anufacturers th e 'old pro~
cess of preparing scrap, rubbing i t over a
sieve. made them very hard, and a great
deal goes to dust, and tt a little damp tbey
would be rolled in hard lumpsi by thi11
proccss .theypass t~Xqugh a !iet of shear
1
blades, and are li j!'htened theri through a
sieve· of one size, all being done in one op
eration. By th is me ins your tobacco is all
opened and !l' Hght as a feather.
Prlee Complete, w-ith Sieve, lf5.

Can Produce Hundreds of ·
References.
....-Send for full Circular.

~ommissiau ~trtblts,
.am

LQ@.f
J~2

NEW YORK.

6 . GERSHBL.

J)a£LKDB Ilf

~@.tt@Q@•

W .ATE:B BTRB~T.
New York.

NEW YORK.
. •Proprietors of Brand

u

THE PYRAMID ...

R. A. MILLS,

TOBACCO BROKER
Ali"D

Genera[ Comnabsion ,Merc'banl,
Office In Tobacco Exchlll!ge, Shockoe Slip,

RIORM:O:ND, VA.

SCHROEDER ,& KOCH,
PACKERS

OF

SEED LEAF,
AND DEALERS IN ·-

SPEliCBB BRos•.ra . co..
CODISSION MERCEA.NTS,

f.

· •

HAVANA TOBACCO
203 Pearl St.. New York City. •

Leaf

Tobaeco

No. 75 Maiden Laue,
.
T.

/

Dealers ia

NBW YOR-K.

H . SPENCER. C. C. SPENf:EIL A. SPEN~

'
•

.

.
•
rDE~TOB~CCO ~ LEAft

t

APR. 8

M<\NUFACTlilRER. . OJ'

•

,EALMER &·SCOVILLE,

.

CIGAR BOXES,
..,

~

II. W. MBIDBL & BRO.~ 1

. ·'

WEISS
•

LEAF TOBACCO,

,'

BOWERY,

WK. AGNEW •

VI

-LIR ..
_ v A IPDPIL
us; AAA.I"'.

~

f

OF AND DEALER

YORK. .

220 PBAI\IIr

STREE~
.

'

talil4. and 1186 Front 1!!!1-C.

·- '

·~

'

NEW YORK

NBJY :YOBK.
i.Av+" a.u..i Au. n~•

•

IIIIo

ltODII

_, Lear Tobacco baled hi 1m1 padur br ~
'ijc preea f:>'" export.

... __

Ex.

N o aTON.

T. ].

SL4UGHTRk.

•

t~TTU

UBAUD AID

4

•

A ND

•

General Commission Merchants,
41 BROAD STREET, Y. Y.

111Aln7!'AeT'UBED·

tnl:~llli!:·~~d3P YiTwat. :

1

JIIIANUFACTURED·

·oid Ned's Cholee, Jls, ))s,.P. p •s.

D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy tt ba..
·
D. C. Mayo &Co., Navy, }is, and Us. P. P ., in whol e,
1

I.

_:o.c~~~:o~c~.~
3e,~·••,.nd""'·
J. Gentry &: Co., Navy

,

In~incible, ,F iif.
.,
Onental, Fig, tn tin (oil, X lb. bo~s, fanOJ'. ·
Charm, 6-inch Twist, in tiu foil, X caddiea.
, Charme r, 6 and u-inch twist..
Luscious Weed, n-tnch plUJ.
Cha~;. Henry, Jr., t-iDch lipt p~
Ambrosia, lbs.
Oliver's Choice lbs.
O ld Ken tuck, lbs.
Reward of Industry, lbs.
Pride of the Nation,lbs.

·

.

1 JlS 1 · };-s, .3(s, P. l'"s.
andlonJ to's.
Ha;ro& Katghl; Nav;y, )(s, X•, J(s, P . P 's . & loni tos.
.f
b
SJIOK.Il'lG, in oags ofu, #l.(s. J(.s , a11.d ~'s 1 s.
Gold Bug.
Yirginia's Choice.
Gold. Medal.
Ixi:oon.
Olive.
Rese.
Caeyque.
Star.
Oliver's Choice.
Vi.rginia Belle.
Nugget.
!'ioneer.
.

W.

~~~t~ rss:~,n~~,c~~~~~~~:: )~

~:;~:~dD~~h::~try:

~:;.;.~~\.~h~~.xx-.~K·.~/;;..

~~e~f~·e Nation.

f::c~~t~'D~~m.

• DandyLloo.

Particular attention given to putting up .spe~ial brands for SOLE use c- f owl\ers.

Ll·oo-=.n... Paste,·

.

... &~

! POWDERED.LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSES,·

Tonqu.a Bea.Jis,

·
,___..;;...;..;;...._.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _~-----·---... And all other Materials for Flavoring u~ed by ManUfacturers,. including the finest
1

- ·'

·

~

:.

·. · ··.

Essential
Oils'
-

The subscriber desires to call the '.attention' of Manufacturers
and the trade generally, to his large stock of . "EXTRA
FINE" and "DARK COLORED" genuine Con?ecticut wrappers, _qf !he__~rop 1of I 871 ; w~ich he C?f!e~s. for sale
-1n large and small quantittes. ·
. .

AND

PACKERS OF

•

J

TOBAC_CO,

.,!~~t!~~~~~~J'd.l 145 Water Street, New .York.
'

170 and 172 WILLIAK STBEET, NEW YOllolt.

.

DOME~TIC . L;EA~

· .

.

lt. H. ·ABKENBUR-GH,

'

•

'

H. Sch1effelin .& Co.,

· W

: . IKPOS.'I':BBS 0::1' Sl'.A.NlSB,

BRO~ERS,

DAVIDSOI

·co.,

.

FACTIIt

,._...,.onT7if.EUJ•.?"" -~

. E. ROSENWALD &- BRQT.RER, .

B. El. W1sno~.

• lORTON, SUUGHTER & CO.,

NEW YORK;

WOJ>1AC~ !Jr. IN~AM, Ml!:ad_lville; a.
W .•J?UK~ D,urh.at,n, N ., C , ,
R. 1. FAUCETT, ,Durham, NoJ:;.
COOPii:lil. & WILLIAMS, o.~rd, N.c.

1

The special attention of the-Trade is called to the follo\Yi1lg established Brands :

• Virginia &auties, P_ P.'s whole and X Cacldlea
Virgi•ia Beaut¥:5, 31, .., and. f-411.
Farmer's Daughter, ]S, ..,s, and ~s.
,
1

.

-

SOBS,

au

IN

,

!obaoco and Oornmissi;<>D Merahatda
teaf To'baeet for Rxport

1

f

D.~· HAY.O & CO., Rln~d, Va.
"
W. ]. <;ENTRY & ~0:, Rtchmoud., Va.
,
MAYO & Kli!CJHT, Ru:hmoad, Va.
)
HARDGROVE, POLLkRD &
Richmond, Va.

ACCOS
;
.
HAVANA '0 B
I~ORTERS

AND DEALERS IN.

178 WATER STREET,

Y"O:RB;. ;

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f!~·~~~~!;
l Agents
for the following well-knocwn: Virginia
and N. &Ca(olina
Manufadurers:
Otl'-""
R0BERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
I WlftUFIEL'D
LAWSON, Richmond, Va;

MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGARS

:NEVV

~~~::::cutseed-learwrapperofouro:::~ . i . MAIUPACT~ED &SI.~KII~ rtt~ACCOS ~~~~~~~~U

· 29$ 295 & 297 Monroe
NEW YORK. ·

'

STAN~:.";;~; ;r;~;: ;F~;; ;;~~, ~ LE~Ft~To~;c~~. ~ ·

E~;'!;~Wat:!!!~~. '

CEDAR. WOOD,

.

SCHRODER a B()Nr;~

~

Tobacco 'Commission ·Uercha.nts, ~·

0

Prime Ouallty of

15~

BetweealllaltlenLaneantlB..;.,Unlflnll>•

.&liiD JOIIJIJiil.8 OJ' ALL 1QND8 CW

,

~~~~~t.~~~~

& ·JOHNSON,

166 · WATER sTREET, -

II&Gilftlll eli' 11'4111111,

SUPERIOR MAKE ANfD

-NEW

JIAR~IN

~~~~~~~~~~

JACOB BBIIILL,

I .

. WlYI. WICKE

Dealer. in 'all kinds of Leaf Tobacco,

a

Con

No. 17.6 Water St., New York;

HAVANA and SEED

,

LEAP TOBACiC O,
1-15 Water Street~,
Near Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

READ & Co.,
SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

UOMM!SSION MERCHANTS,
Atld Dealers in , Virginia anti 1¥estem
-L8af and Maffufr;z flttred Toba&C()_,
·
Liton'ce, Gum, etc.,
._

HERMANN 'BATJER

S. MICHAELIS & CO••

1~ Old Slip, l'l'ew "York.

I

Ali"D IliiPOBTEBS OF

CLAY P.IPES,

IMPORTERS OF
1

CIGAR . DIOULD.S,
p :a :m ' ~ ~ :m ~ ,. STRAPS ·& ~ CUTTERS, '

SIBOKE & WANNAOK,
Manufacturers . of

CIGARS,

77 ·WATER-STREE'l.
MANUFACTURERS

•

19 41.~W

VOP.~

OF

FATMAN &

' IMPORTERS OF GERMAI CIGAR MOULDS. .

.

•

IMPORTERS OF

'

-mvAB~ TOBACCO ill CIGABS,

.

NE_W YORK.

:a«a::a.-.dac1:u.rer• o f

E-1lfliii"B

,-·_s

..,

7~

BROAD ·STREET,
NEW YORJ4

I:Jo~ery~ Ne"v York.

_ WM.

9' DEALDS :IN SEED LEAF 'l'OUCCO,
,, 'i)
No. 121 MAIDEN LANE,
l

ABTCORI & GBRSBBL. ,·

co.;

MANtJFACTORX RS O F

ina

c.

EAP TOBACOD,
No.• 86 Kad4en Lau, New York.
1·

A . H.ART C.O RN•

BOEFERS,

IMPQRTEB,-OF HAVANA,
'

.

AND PACKER OF

$. E ~E· D

NEW YORK.

.

•

I:EAF ·yoBACCOS,
,
.- ..
PEARL . STREET,

e

S. BARNE'IT,
DBALER 111
.

LEAF TOBACCO

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and H~va.na

144 Water St.,

NEW YORK.

CARL VPIIANN,

'

~BAOOO,

172 Water Street,

-~

I

.

N.•Y.
.

~OBACOO

.

'

.

242 •

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

Cigars, ~.

AND DBA LBR.S IN

.Ml-D COMMISSION M.";"RCHANTS>
70 &

NEW

I

Factors,

57•59• & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,

A. S. ,ROSIRBIUM &: CO.

'

'
Cigar cutters'& all other bllincry for Man¥factnrinl Gi~ars;
Cetton and Tobaoo&

6 Rivington Street,
.

BRO••

&

. OOIDII8810N li:l:uHANTB

NEW . YORK~ •

· BEPPENBEIMER & MAURER,
Praoi:lcal.

:E..d:tJa.o~apher•:

PRINTERS~

EN·CRAVERS vAND

BY STEAM POWER AND HAND PRESSES.

<!tigart lolrarto ~nd <Jiquor ~alttl~t
CO.l'll!IT.U.TLY ON HAND AND NEW DEIIIGNI! lll.A.DE TO .1RDER.

2111114 2i lll0i'1'K WILLWI S'riEE'1', OW YOBlt.

TilE VIENNA MEDAL!

AND

AWARDED TO THE

occ:~Da,•TAL
SlYIOKll\TG .TOBACCO.

Leaf Tobacco;

SIM:Oll SALOMON,
Importer of - d Dealer 1m

Leaf ·Tobacco

J. A. 'PESANT

AN,D SEGARS,
Xe. J.H Pearl Street, NEW VORJi.

.JOSEPH SCHEIDER,
DEALER. IN

•

Leaf Tobacco
21'3 PEARL

ST .•

NE'-Y ' YORK.

LEDERER
a FISCHEL,
DEALERS IN

THE GEBliiAX

Seed Lear,
'B.A.VAN4. -:roaACCO
AND

C:XGARS •

And Jobbers iu.oll kinds of

Ualteol St&"'" that they ue now able to fill all ordero
for lnklasa Packen with Membtn vf th<>lr Society.

No. 22 Cedar Street, New York.

AzPLY TO

BB.Al'fCH, No. 3'T AVE:NlJE B·

·

·

BREMEN

AND DEALERS Ui

LEAF

.
M. H._CLARK & BRO., .
.

30
~

_ CL&BKSVDo'•ll.TENN.

la.nu~a.cturer's

v

.

'

Agents,

AND

~\!~;~· ;;:::·STREET, ; wHOLESA.tE TOBACCONISTS,
LIV£BPOOL· EJIGLA.ND.

~;·

/

.

J78 Sovllt

. ..

Water

st..

202 CHATHAM~

J. E. HAYNES,

F. K. MISCH & 00.,

~

.

~OBACC(J'LEAF T~BACCO BROKERS

. 99 Maiden Lane,N. Y.~

* F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,
Commission Xerchants,

~

C,H.i (UG() •-

DEALER IN n

_s;rnN

LI AF '1' 0 B"AC c0'
27

·~

•

A

p· &:
~'ARL
,

STORE,

.w. F. FILLIISTBIR, HEYMAN&, LOWENSTEIN
TOBABCO CODISSION ·CODISSION MERCHANTS!
:ME:n.oa.AJ.\TT~

.

of

VIrginia &North Carolina Smoking Tobaccos,

.

·-

CIGAR PACKERS' LOUIS BEYER, ~ .
Beepeetful~~,~2~~;.;.-!r... t~. TOBACCO
PIBI&BT
BBDm
911!1
STREET,• ,.

South Second ·street,
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Plug-tobacco manufacturers of this city, bacc9 exported will be doubled, and -hence the amount derson's statement shews a difference in grosa wei.j:ht in
THE PAINFUL EXPERI· therefore, claim that, to ask a repeal of the duty on lie- manufactured at home must be increased proportion- the same identical eighteen hogsheads betwe.en the
ENCE OF A DEAF EDITOR.- orice is now going back «>n thei( record, which tltey re ately. The fact is, Mr. Editor, the entire tobacco trade account sales rendered the •owner and lhe-invciices to
We thought . eve·rybody_ in unwilling to do."
·
.
of ;lhjs country, with most singular unanimit~, i~ rarring -purchasers of-.J5o-P'O¥IJds; a gain. in tare of '65 pounds,
the Sfate,
ttes the edltor
ot mtending in the first place to take any; notice ,of in-favor-of tP,ls ~epeal of imporL duty on lil;orice PJISt~, and a ·~t 11,ain of sr,s pounds, and a net proft over the ·
of the Sjlflla .Para (-ca-l.) ·fhe]communicatio!'l, from the Fact that it was a ridiculous and we trust and believe that our Representativell-in fees of $rn.27. He admits that he substituted two
Ec!z~J>, kn~w ~at we _JeTe as~ilmption on_ the..pa.rt of tne "we" to p,retend to rep-. Congress w_ill, s<Y U'l_de.!:llla_nd it, and t~t, thq will pu,sh other packages in place of two fine o~aud ffiat weights
AND DEMEBflu ~N
•1
t
1 .,
deaf;·b.utronce 111.a ,while we1 te5ent ·~ QUr manufacturers," but thinking ~answcrel:ll it this measure. to asp edy passa?e, and ,th1,1.s ~~tbe pJug ofthe su~stituted hhds were 350 lbs more than that of
TO ·EI.A· C. C ~ O,. findmne who is WJt. ~.W!l{e of might be-conatr d · to ' an acqu,it~lice by thos~ 9o i top~ccp lfffQ e 1p( tj~ .IJW""Wtl y thi~ simp!I; ~ of ·~u e, those ~ugb.t, and tbat t~e gai~ the!C:by realized,
,
the >fact. A f~male book conven.ant with t e true state ef the case, we have--co n- J •>J <. , 1 • J 1 •
MANUFA(;fTlJRER.
oQ.ntmg to ~ 73·50; were gtven t.o the ilhCtt account by
K PLACE
NEW YOR·K .
1
"1-IJreaGuei "Came to the ·oflif:e eluded to give -the fae~.- Though ~t of particu~ar 1n
, ,, ,, 1 ,-. "' J~ '. -'':; ~ r • :',,. ~"'
'..~ •· • · ' a s~~rate en tty on th~ books1 leaviag still a uetbalance
other,...day..
to the
public, "the points undt:r <:onsrdera;,
. f $3847 to the credit of the . Pla·ntera' Warehouse, on
~
dispose of a 'l>oqk. She tiOn are of such 1mporta ce. to, the, tp,ba!;CO manufactyr;:, nu I , ...~ ,i .n:,;,,
,':t'~r: ~~~--::: rr · t 18 hh~s, ·or ~2.'1-!z .:pe,r hhd, over their stipulated fees,
was alone in this world, and ers and to the toba~co trade througheut the country :"s
.,
~~" 0 ,( •
.,
ma,lHng the summary as follows:
•
.LIL;A~,
1
1
had no one to whom she to call for ~ome-remomtnmce from those oot sympathtz:- LetJ~~ ~l!IIBI~on wa~re..oa¥ ,::1
J'tcrilts by ,cwerweigbts on 2 hbds •• _ ---- •••••• $73-50
~.sANJ)of'
could tum for sympathy or ing with th~ views express!~!d in be above quoted com- , Fraud-A IJ.'tiorough~ lnvesUiflltfo'll- ~
~~- P!fference ih value per1 estimate of Messrs.
assistance; hence we should I?unicatioll· Fo tl)at.re!SOD_l. M. Editor, we take the
ant A~u~.\ efOne-Convlc:Uen and Co'n'dciin..
Wonhington, Power & Fee, of 2 hhda
buy IJer book. She was u
hberty of enctoachmg on your valuable space. As to
natioo"'ol' Abotber. •
· 1 · '~ · ,..,., ' r~ '
exchanged .. ; .:._ .. __ •• __ ~--_ .. __ .. __ .. _ 200.00
' '·· '35 BOWERY, ~ YORK.
~e-::;;~~t:~h?c~ ~~e t~~~:~ th.e first ewden· . tliat." oUT man~a.ctorers :· ne-g~tY' ~ bne ?f•t~!!'l~rges~ ~eetings ever held by~be 'I'oba~ . .
.
. ,..
Al>ot.P• x--. ...
.
h
m1srep~e~efnt~li 111 ~1r I}'{DPJLtht~s and VIews we
e11 :rr-al!e of '<!:mcmnau -was that! convened o,n the ~'it l\)St., , , . Total p[(;>fit of tlttCit accbunt. __ -·- _ .. _._ .J::73.50
pour her sufferin~s, t ei?-, the pefitw,...n Itself! .stgl\ed. .by all the. manufacturers of at the office of Hanks, Crawford & Co., 49 West Front ,Buy!ng fees of House; I8 H, @2.r o _______ .... 37.80
f•ue we ought .to mve$t 1P plug and nne-cut m the ctty, except one:
Street.
.
Fees ofow.n"er, per contract, r8@ r.go. --~ - -----. 23.40
her book. She liad received
To the Honorable the ' &note• ,zni/ House of RepresmThe 'o bje t ' of the meetmg was to h ar he repoxt of (ia· §'I:>Y qverweights.,-- ------- -----·-.- __ ____ 3 s. 77
a' liberal education and could
lalives-The~ 1Indersrgned, tobacco manufacturers and a committee appointed at the rP.quest of Messr.s: Phiste~
' ~
I
•
talk French like a native;
· & B ro. to mvestigate
·
'
.the alle~ed discrell.lJn®:il
in th~ ~ l "'
..,ota1 prpfi ts to PI anters' H owse. __ .... ___ . J99·97
We cb.uld not, ·n conse- dealers of the State of Kent'ucky, respectfully present
this. petitiOn for the abolition of the import auty On "tare" weigh iS, of a lot 9f tobacco sold by the ·firm.
?o~e:c:~:.y ~e; ~:j~~~!~ mass or st~ck licorice: First-Your P!!titione1s cal) he As will be seen below, the report completely vindicates
"Totalgains by House and illicit acc~~t----$373·47
att~ntivelv, and' here broke attention of your honorable body to the fact that licor- the firm. J. H . Crawford was called to the chair, and , Mr. John Bqughner has al'so 'made a statement sihce
in with:- "What did you ice, when ¥sed in tobacco, pays a double tax-9amely: · Montgomery,Phister aGtt!d as Secretary.
- •.·' Mr.·:Ander:;on's, in presence of tb.e committee and-two
Sh 9 cents per pound (gold) import' duty under the tariff
Th~ first· business was hearing the report, which w£s other partners Of the Planters' House at 'the office of
1
sstaay,r, t?ed ~~r~n~e~~;~e an~ schedule, ~nd 20 cents per pound (ciurency) internal adopted unanimously. It is as follows:... • ...
,'
• tnat ·hod~e. Y,e. say~ ¥, . ~?der on's' statement. is
REPORT OF :I'HE O~MITTJUil.
tru
n '
•
'staieroent n regard to he illicit
revenue tax when manufactured into tobacco. Second
~en,t r}lrougb her rigmarole..
~ ...,
•
W
'
·
'd k
1
_, d h ..
When she had finished we -J.V~anufaqturers of fine -cut chewing tobacco use 11qor- ,. . ,e, th,e unders;&-,ned, a committee apppinted at a .account, all. ac 'lOW e... ge, t at tu~re are. still tl'l'p more
'
ice only as powdered root, which pays no 1mport outy, m~etmg oftlie Cfo\Jacco Trade, held March, 23, 1874, at hogspe.ads m the 'lli'lanfers House ~elongmg to Messrs.
wr;nt
a:'nd got
a roll
of paper while manufacturers of plug toba~:co, who can on 1y use
'
.
tt; Wr9 ,thmg!Pn, P}l e. .& F ee, t h at a d suhstitu~ed and
and•ma"e
it 'nto
a spea.king
the r~quest of ~essrs. Ph'
. 1st~r &.: B
r.J ro., to ' in. estigf,
~
licorice as extracted from the root, must pay 9. ce~ts certam alleged dtscrepanctes In ; he" tare" etght of
!r~~d,nldn~ .paclt~t>es m them. He stated that al these
0
trumpet, placedd e en l~ ~r pou~d 1 (~old) import duty, which- is a.n unfa1r d.1s- lot of tobacco sol~ bf them Nov; 4, 1~73, for B. :a: Gard- tlbclt ,tr~n&a o I>§Siled . throu.gh the book11• _of the
ear, and tol \l,fr toP 11 cnminauon m fayor of the forqjer and agamst the latter ner & Bro .., of Htggmsport, Oh10, to Lovell & Buffing· "Pl;t.nters House, and appeared n he clandestme acI
She commenced,
class of manufacturers. Third-The repeal of the duty ton, of this city, beg lea"('Erto submit the following as our c~u,nt, Yet ~e dedine,d to }lnswer as to tire amount re·
alone in the world--." on licorice, by cheapening the product, would incre11se report :•
~ • .
altzed, or the length of time it had been running. The
''It doesn't make the the consumption of tobacco, 'and~tlfereby increase the
We called at the Warehouse of Messrs: Pqister &: other three pa~tnc;:s flf the Plernttrs' Warehouse say
slightest difference to
internal revenue receipts from this source. Fouri/J-;c Bro. and were immediately furnished with th~ books they know nothmg whatever ef any such aceount being
We are a husband a
A great profit woll)d resu1t from an iMrease of exports and papers in 1:heir. possession.be ring on tbe subject- kept£on their books,'-ll~d knew nothing of the frauds of
~f~!:d in ~~:mltat~~ •
which must follow the'Rbolition o thia duty.
don- tlieir dayb.ook, -containing the original entry of the sale, l.),.{essrs. AnderSon nd Bougbne'IJ iln1il diSclosed by their
but they refused an ehoiinatio.n of the books
1 .:~enuence ,of taxation the American manufacturer is their letter book, containing their account sales and ac-· stllltements,
a~noteligible toproposas."....,
~
f
••.bh what' a fool the ma being dri~en out of foreign markets. Canadian f nd countcurren~ll:~ade to 111_essrs B. B.~ rdner & Bro,, an Cil f., •h
"~'e ouse y e ~ommittee, o o any part of e
'
·;1 · 1
English "1anufacturers, who -pay no lic~rice duty, are the wei_gher'~ ~q':?~~ f O,nt'!Jning a record of the rds_s, hooli~. · 'l7h~y wo d not .ev,en per.@ft the committee to
1 of t1~1s lot nf'lioe examme·tQ.et~.:baok_s so far as they 1'tat) reference · to. the
is," she sat m a ~ow on~ 1 the eby e abled to undersell the Amencan manu l-ac- tare, and: net wetghts of ea0h· hogsli~
the at 1he top of her voice, turer, and the maiJufactur.e of plug, tobflcco in Canada
t·
· <-~ • and urged.
by the ·.W.eiglj~r. :J;w;e inude a careful nd searching e:t ~ 8 hog_sb a ds spec1 fi ed , a 1_t h ough quesiCKr
~ ~w~on~·r.~:n~~~l-~-~-~J.~(· as._ increasetl immensely uhder tne operation of. our am~natiop o( all ,th~se books, hogsh ad by hogshead, to Uqodso a~~hr~e differf:ent !i~7s~y, the committe~.
This last sentence was present laws. F-ifth-,-T~e du y
lico:ice has dnven numoe, gross, t·:rre, and net, comparmg them all witn . n er tms tat of acts,,tt Is e s~nse of your ·comhowled. ·"We' don't want -a the American nf~mtfa tur~r to
e u~~" o chefR ~ub- the invoice ~ade L~vel~ & B?ffingt n, and with each mtttee ~~~ ~he statements of ess;~·. Anderson· aqd
8MITH,
.;:o k,'~ we remarked, bl'}qd1,y stitutes, wper:by the quahty of Amencan tol:lacccl has ot~er,. anq th t_:> exammauon sho~ed s Cleat}!; th.at t e
• gtlneai'fdt~e other a~d mor~ ~xtenstv ;-iraqds than
.MANUFA.cTvRER •tOF
. 1·~ d 0 th
k'
fie en mfur~d m llie mar ets of tlie wur .
~ wetght~ charged to Lo:ve.h &_, Buffingto~ ere 1he same. haye )let.. b~en qJScoVe~ed. And st?ce theu: testimony
0 10
o;r hw .e 1
e ~f0 w f;. W:herefore your petitioners will ever !?,ray.
credited Messrs. B. B. Gardner & Bro., and both·.were· _show.$ ~e existe.nce on the bi>oks·of the Plan~ers' House
•
an
e ;ou n t . ~
s
Terry, DeMoss &: Gar}, outs ville, Xy. ; Jolin Finzer identical with those of the weigher recor~ed by him in- ,of tlle...,m(ormatton necessary to a full tlisclos\lre, this
11
goo - QP !Jl~ ~ ah. wQmanfia & Bros. Ed. Holbrook Ir· ·r Ha.t::""• C. .Holorook Rob- his book alluded to, and we take pleasure in IGavingtbat refusal or failure on the p~rt of hd: other partners to
•C! , ,
O~
"ll "CO
vou to sta\m t e)lpus ve
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· 1 inson Tobacco Manufactu mg Company, Cream of we found the stqcteit'aecuracy n the Q}l~O tJa.nsactton, pr~uc~ e s~me, w _en c 1ear1y W1 m t•ietr'power, IS a
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44 Yeaey Street
New "(ork ·
•• Sh 1 k d at us in -lAl.liS}Iille Tohacco Manu acturing Company, Mussel- so .ar as JSter
ro. are coucewe , an'f .tl}e.-exam. r urns ance,s rong y 10 tea 1ng a 11spostt1
to • cover
ORK.
' ·
• dus. · e 0tne ·
her man & Co,., Weissinger & Bate, J. W. Hopkins, Taylor, ination completely vindicates them f~om any: s.~picion.' up an:d conceal ~he frauds of A'nderson and Boughner,
rr• ....:.----------~-GEO W WALWORTH
espatrb t h a e~mg . a Little & Go., J. S. Willet & Co., J. E. Withers & Co., of· complicity in the discr~pancies in the rweights of ,tl;le or to guarcl froiD a disclosure qf..tJ¥: complicity of the
• • ·
' I
r~bes a ou e 'lf,'Ytn~ us Landrum & Co., Finley, Doll & Co., S. J..Foree, R. R. tobacco, and nothing cenneeted with the tr'ans:l.cti~n other members of the 'firrn in th transactions attribuW ang Ier &. fl a.h
MANUFACTURER OF
gl a!ice do "c~dte!"~-!' s e_~x- Jones Kerburg & App. ·
can'militate an iota from the .high cop~ideration in which ed only to Anderson and Boughne . 'And if the state.
0
oe t:vle ti ffa
MANVFACTVURS r··
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c atme : d
As-'regards the statemen.t that the plug-tobacco man- the jlouse has always been held by t11e trade.
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s;~me ~.e,a.l nd earnestness th~t they very reluctantly, to say t IS wrong was perpetr,ated by ,
_1 th'IS s ,__a t em en t. ?f . th e !rre~u
did the r il?eal of the discriminating clause in the to- the weigher himself, without the most remote suspicion wareho~se, feelmg: that the mve~~~at10n, after $pending
THE CABBAGE vs. To- bacco-tax law, forihe reason that tlie fatter was para- of the house.' having been its weigher for ten years to . much t~me :""d ~smg ~ll the factllltles they co~d- com- ·
BAcco QuKST!ON AGAIN,- mount to any and all other questions-indeed, the very the satisfactton of the trade, and that he must have m?.nd, IS htg~ly unsatisfactory to, yo~r co~m1ttee, we
The Lancaster ~Pa.} Exam- life ef the business depended •upon -its repeal, a ad been actuated by a ·p romise or hope of some reward' .hereby submrt the facts for your constderano~;~.
hierthusgivesitsviewsupon therefore, in some •cases, they rrray have 1 remained pas- from the owners 1 of the tobacco, since we can not beB. F. POWER,
J •
tbjs subject: ' obacc~ 'rais- sive. Yet it is equally true that they understooq and lieve the uniform discrepancies could ha~been there. RICHARD ¥;ALL.AY, 1
ing has for some years past, realized the fact th n, as now, that the dut)j on the paste suit of carelessness, haste, or error.
W. J. DUNHAM,
received much attention was an unjust and an unreasonable restriction on their
Very respectfullysubmitted,
F. W- DO.l!RMANN,
from Lancaster County business, and placed there in the market .at home, as
RICHARD M:ALL.-'}.Y,
.
. ]Oli
-J,O~O·N.--~
farmers, and, indeed, t.be well as abroad, at a great disadvantage; and even, we
• B. F \ POWER,
The comm.1ttee !\Ubm1tted to tbe as.:;oc1atton ~e al1 •·• '( ~~
-~
cultivation of the "weed" believe, u?ited in t,heir views that it ought to be reW. J. DUNHAM,
leg~d t~anscr1pt from l;loughner, HolmeS' '& Co.'s.b?p~s;
~HE UNDER~I'GN!om AGENT1 nN' N£W YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW.
Jl.•...JN&Wf1UL.K.N0WN-13RANDS OP' 'L IQUORlCE, d-res tocaation Tobacco Ma.nufactureTs against ~as been made to mooopo- pealed. y.re can not see any reason for the discrimii}a- ·F. W. DOHRMANN,
als~ a !1~t of comp~ra~tve fiJ?ur~s, ·and the followmg letusing apy of tile nttm'eton! branda p>urporting, to be ori~aal and ~uine brands of imported LIQUORICE,
hze much of the . ar~ble ting-why th8 manufacturers of plug tobacco should
JOHN T. JOHNSON. . ter, whtch causedtlie mvesttga1rorr: ,
.·
·~
l:t~ 6ich ale..adulf•ate4 Oo.Ud.a Of hill brands, rebo1led in tlda coaatry, and in some inatanc~ coctain~
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~lils has _proven a good P*Y· while the manufacturer of fine-cut gets the root imported ing of the report of a committee to investigate charges B. F. Power, Prestdent Tobacco Association of Cincin.JCy(la
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mg bpsmess; t~ere have, free of duty. We have all_the arguments in favor of against the Planters' Warehouse: byWort-hingto ,Power
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ho:vever, been times when this P. oposition that were urged in favor of a uniform & Fee, dealers in leaf tobacco, No. 47 West Froh
•We ;beg to c:;all your attentiOn to the Tollowing fraud.
They sboold address thetr orden to the undersigned in New York. wlao ta the SOLBAGitNT IN THE UNITED
o~~ng to the depressed con- tax, and whi<;h are too plain and familiar to the trade to Street. · J. ·w. Bough?er, C. C. Holme~, W. A. Chalfant, ul.e nt transaftlo_ns perpetrated by ~he Planters' Ware5TATBS. These Brauda being_registered at Washington, COGDterfeitl: wlU be "I zed wbecever foundJ and legal
proceedings instituted.
dttiOn of the _ma_rket, fanne_rs necessitate repetition.
and H.:c. Blact constitute the firm of Boughner, Hol_mes ~ouse, of th1s c1ty, on ou.~ house, a.nd ask t~at such acI gYarantee ~1 Liquorice sent out, and refer to the followlag letter. u to the character of the Paste I offer_:
have found_ It d1fficult to _disHe say furt~e :· •.
.
& Co., proprietors ot the Plant1ers' Warehouse, Nos. g6 tton be taken as m your J~dgment ts best calcu,I ated to 1
.
.
JAMES C • .McANDREW,
po!e ofthetr crops •.t pn~es
"The Government .Is compelled to ratse a revenue, and 98 West .Fro!"'t Street.
prote~t ~nd promote the mterest of ~e tobacco trad~
.
BB "'GVa.-t.r 8aeet. :N'-A"'!!"ork.. that would . any thing ltke and certaih articles have been agreed upon to produce
The followmg ts tl\e report of the committee.
of th1s Ctty.
·
•
_
NKW Yo•~e, ~prn 18, r.S,,s..
Mo. ]A was c. McAK'>R&W, NewjYork: lkarSir-We have """d - 1 000 C&HSCJf 10011' IDe .,adell compensate them fo~ the it; hence, the same amount of re~enue being requi~ed, M-r. President ·and Gmtlemm of the Tobacco T-rade':
On the gd of March we bought at the ·aucfiqn sales
of Liquorice, and the,- bave beeo ualiformly regular and of excelleftt quaHtr. ·
labor and ex~ense of"ratsmg. if the duty on one articl ·is J;:epealed, a full equivalent
Your committee-appointed to investigate the irregu- of Planters' House to hogsheaqs_ tobacco, and on. the
Yooro Verr ~f1ill,-,
[SiiUe41
The regulatiOn. of .the Co- must be provided from ther sources, and plug tobacco larities chargea to have beert practised upon the trade, 4th of March 14Jlogsheads,_makurlg 24 }logsh.ea,ds for
.P. LORILLARD .& CO.
~acco. market IS com para- will just as li.kcl: he..c.all.ed.on~supp~y.-it as any other report the Jollowing; in. ;egara. to li~ transaction at t·h e these two da)IS. , We have smce · ast:ertamed that r3 of
tlvely
m the hands of b~t a article.''
Planters' Warehouse, m whtch Messrs. Worthington, these hogshe~ds _were sold for a;ccount of Lovell & ufEFERRING to the above adverllsement, we ha\'e appointed 111r• .Jameo (), BeADdreW' .C l'lew
York1 our Exehulve AIJent In the UDlted 8tateo £or the Ale of aU Ole B......U o~U.aor f~w men, who by comb_maNo-.v, it is claimed by the a'dV:ocates of repeal of the Po'wer .& Fee charge in wrilin_g that on the 3d find 41 fingtob, pf tht:> pty,. _The_aggregate net weig_h t of the
l.ce heretofore manufactured by us'.
tton ca~ so manage th~ngs duty on licorice _paste, that the large increase in the days of · March, 1874, _sat~ _Planters' House de L3 Ju:Jgshea~s, as per mymc ~endered _us by Planters'
ROBERT MACANDREW & CO., London, England.
as to ~atse or lower pnces ·manufacture of tobacco, both for home consumption and fra~ded _them by overwe1gh.s 10 gross, a!ld . undc:r- House, was ~3,955 lbs., for w~!ch we paid them ~J,d~.
to suit themselves. 1t has for the export trade, would more than com en sate the wet~ht~ 1.11 tar~ . oj ~ogJhead§, and by substttutm~ and 74· We stnpped and rewe_1.,~ed these hogsheads m
been suggested, by one wh_o Governmept fpr the redtictiol) of the few hundr d tho us- dehvenng !hem mfenor hegs~eads of tobacco to tho~e 9ur house, and find the net wetght . to be IJ,78D lbs., a
-~ ·ha,s watche~ , carefully th1s and dollars now collected as imPort duty-on the paste. bought by thell_l; by c~~ngmg the x.umbers on satd loss .to us of 17,5 lbs. In the account s~es, rendered
( .,....... and 8myn~a, to Bates. always ror sate Ia Iota \9 .,;tJ.:'Ci"""'·
. s(ate of .th!ngs, , tha~ our It seems to be a well-settled principle in our Natio.nal h~gsheads, makmg a detatled statement of weights of by the Planters House to Lovell & 'Bll~ngton of these.
,.
·
s c. MeANDREW,
farrve~s can IJlake qq11e as commerce that the" ~rea'ter the amount of material ex- thirteen hog& heads of tobac:co bough~ at Phlllters:~<var~- s-ame"'t'J hogs~~"lld , we find the net we1ght tQ be IJ,·
1
I
, !16- Wate"' st., l!!ew Yorl<. } m'!~h, or more ~oney, by ported the greater the amount imported, and, if not all houli_e on the jd and 4th ~t March, a& r~ndered m the1r 465 1\)s., makt~ lhe account rendered to ~as th.e,.
.
.
.
c.
ratsm~ cab~ag~ mste~d of duty-paying articles, then gold, which is a de~irable re- inv01ces .and a:!l rendere~ m accoupt sal~s to the owners purch~ser~, 490 lbs. greater tl"ian iilie a~co~nt ren~ered
D10 LEWIS A:ND THE PRAYING BANDS.-.I;"rotessor D10 ' so much tobacco. I he cabbage crop will yteld t_wtce or suit to the Government. Our information is thllt the of tobacco, a ·copy of wh1ch and the wntt~n. charge of to Lovell ~ B~ffington as the ~e~l,ers,. making ~ q1tferLewis will do us the justice .to cellfess, remarks the thrice the income of the ~obacco <;rop w1th ope Geverqmel)-t favors the repeal. After giving ·his form- Messrs. Worthington, •Power & Fee are hereunto ence altogether, as compared w1th actual wetghts, of
World, that we have ne.x,er de.~ied ~hat he was a fool, tithe ~he labor bestowed upon the latter. This Q~ld ula for manufacturing plug tobacco. and after reducing ~ttach_ed, marked "Exhibit A" at top-:of,same. .At three 665 IDs., wliich,,at the averag; price paid for the toand we do not now pbsitively eny it: We hope that curtail the tobifCO crop and. have the teljldency to ratse the amountof licorice paste in 100 pounds of sweetened mterv1ews at the office of the Plant rs Warehouse we bacco would he $.£47.ro, a sou,. httle amo~nt to cabhe is not a out-ana:out fool, as his precedent public the price of 1hat ar.ticle, ~o tpa_t the income of" the far - tobacco to 1 pounds, he says in. substance, "Surely this have had. the following disclosures made us by the .~oo~- bage on_ 13 !wgsheads. But • t~e ~oxst_ feature of the
manifestations would lead one to infer, because he is so mer would tl;lus be Jo.;:real!c:d With less labor. The prop- seven-tenths of a cent per pound paid by the consumer keeper ;;nd Mr. John J!oughner, 9ne qf the propnetor5: transaction IS )et to be named-. -Ins thiS, that the promixed up with the very extrao~dinary aquarian move- osition to. raise lar,ge czyantities_ of c;abbage~may a~ first is not such a burden as to justify the manufacturers in _Mr. L. T. Anderson, who was th~ boo~keeper and office prietors of 'the _P!an ers' Warehouse hav~, for th!!lf!·
ment which now Is slopping ower the land where some seem -a _fnvolousone, but the mcreas& of our Ger~ml' trying" to repeal the tariff laws and risk another dis- mana11:er for the house, stated, m the presence of the selves or emJ:lh?yees, _changed, ()t permitted A~ be ~
savinl? grains of sense are so rnuch needed. Mr. Lewis population ~as created a demand for ~abbage- whtch turbance of tlie trade such as was relt in 1871 _ 72 .'' committee and three partners o the Planters' Ware- changed, the numbers. on 2 hegsheads, out of this lot
has hitherto oeen cbi'efly k~;~owri as ~he apostle 'of a re- would astomsli tliose .wh~ ~ave not stud1ed t~e prod.11ce Now, we do not anticipate any !ouch re.s ult as injurious! house, that himself and John Boughner (the fourth part-_ of 13, and haye. s~bs~t~ted_ ~~erc;:for ,two _t~er h.ogs- .
formed,system of dress a~d qie~, th,t: ~rst based on the trade. In all the larg~ cmes are manufactones of ptck· diliturbing 'the trade, for we believe that the law esta! ner, who was t~en absent), bad~ unlnown to the !other headsr greatly tnfenor,m qualtty, a,n<!_, ~n our .Judgment,.
principle of ugliness,. 1and the last on that of emptiness. !es and saur·Jtraut, whtch are ready to contract for gro"!'- lishing a uniform system of taxation has proved so satis~ three partners m the house, for several months been-en- wor.th f;r oo n~r hogshe,a d _less ,flil_an th~ to3acc.? we
A goo'd many of that type pf N~w ..E'ngland women w.ho mg ·crops o almos.t any am~unt. The-rc:ady ~le of-th1s_ factory to all parties interested, whether the Govern- gaged _in fraudulent transactions in the Planters' Wa,re- bo~gh~. We m~Jose here~~th detat_lea statement, all of~
wear speetaclee ami
eir back hair short have vegetable upon market d!lrmg the fall, I~ ev1d:nce ol ment the plug or fine-cut manufatture-; ihat there is no house.
.
·
_
, wh1ch 1s respectfully submitted.
.:~dopted Dio Lewis's systems of attire snd felediog to tl1e g;ea.t liome demand:-=-thousan_ds of ~eads bemg so!d disco~dant ele~ent left J.o dtsturb .the' unit~ of feetlng
Reporting as '~ rej~cted" t?b.a~co that bad .been "a~.
WOR:THI,N~TON, POWER &_¥EE.
the terror of their ho.useholds and their nloighbOrhoods, weekly. We ca~ att~ntlon to t~I~ subJect thus. early 1n which now exists on this subject. We are ·satisfied t~at cepted," anp takmg It to ~hen JOint account · m a 1 fictlhe ·repo~t-<>f t.hts committee produced a s~nsation,
but ~hey soon fan.ish and pass away. So the Lenten t~e season that rarmmg ~omi?unttles may~ constder It m no manufacturers of fine-cut tobacc 0 , who were the most tious name that representep the interes_t o{ bimself aifd. ;am;l,II)nc,h dtsc,usslqp) ~ollowed.
•
regimen of the Doctor does not bid fair to root o~t the tim~; those who have tne'a It say there IS no crop s~ bitter opnon~nts of the -unifqnn system of taxation, John Boughner. But he refused to ~tve the style o
Ft~ally Dr. Thomas offered the ollowiog,- hichm._
<>ld-fashioned New England devotion to flesh-pots and eas1Iy managea,_or tha~a s .sC? good a remuneratiOn. would advocate the· re-enactment of the graded., tax name of the account. That after takmg such tobacco unanm~ouS!y adopted:.
.
~
,
1
pork and beans. If he had confined himself to these
•
system for a moment. The author of the article se ms to sa.id clandestine accouat ~bey excli!lnl?ed it frequently
In view of the startlmg and d1~grace.ul_ dtsclosu~es
<:himerical and vi~ionary outgivmgs we should have
TH£ 1)1;J'fV'
,-_ ·oN LIOOJtipE._
to think that the duty paid is very insignificant, agd1is for tobacco of a bette~ q~ahty by removmg the numb~rs of fraud, shown by the report of th.!s coromtttee tolta~e
had only a word (' f regret for the fools who starveB.
,.._, -calGulation is very ingeniously made; but let us take of the hhds a.nd ~ubstltutmg ,t he numbers of_supenor b_een perpetrat~d .by t~e Planters Ware~ouse, pf this
themselves becaust: the Doctor had a weak stomach, or - , · . ·
·
,
,- - .
.
his own figures and work for a result on a larger sco.le. hhds and dehvenng them to purchasers, knowmg them c1ty, thereby bnngmg dt~grace on our trade and severe
limited their personal embellishments to flannel petti- ~Jlt' --~~cloD of': th~ L_o ui•'il!e, ;r~~e. ~n i_Jj,e Sax F., H. or M. manufactures 5,000 pounds Qf tobacco to be offar less value_than the ~~gsheads actually bought loss to our dealers ; be _It
coats and brogans because the Doctor was without" any .,.Jii'WO!II(~~ ~, ~P,eal-~&a~e~ent~ and C?~-- per day (and we have in this city several factories of by such purchaser, .and retamlllg
e ~ogsheads exRefol~ed, That we will not atten1.the sales of thesense of the beautiful. But he emerges upon a wide
t~l' S~~~en~The Poln~ - ~ped 81 LeqJh. even greater capacity than this), and works goo days in ch.an~~d_for and selhng them for the_ cred 1t o_fth~ afore- Plant:rs War~house from and aftez .hts. aate. .
and more important apostolsh:ip, and wants looking af.. ... • [C:f'rfj}.soi}!I!JI.(e .of the LouiSVille :Jo1fma_l.J
• l.he . 3~ear, he ':Viii have made 1,soo,ooo pounds of to- satd 1lhc1t account, and \hat from ttm to t1me money . NaJQr Symltles. also offered a resolution, a:nd 1t was
ter. We believe he claims to have invented prayer as
In your issue of a recent date ther,e appeared an ar· bacco at seven pounds of licorice paste to 93 pounds ytas taken out of ~h~ money of the _Planters' WarehO!ISe hkew1se adopted·
?
.
.
•
•
app 1e to publicans. We awe no objection to his as- ticle under the heading of "Tobacco Tax and Import sweetened filler, or in that proportion, and we have m currency and <ilVlde~ between ~tmself and Boughner
Ruolv~d, That the. tobacc9 had~ of Crncmnat_I exaumption _of a-patent on tltis device, nor upon his exac- Duty" (which was copied in THE. NEw YORK TqBAcco -ros,ooo pounds of licorice paste, which, a 10 cents and ch~(oresatd clandeshne account. That a _pr_e ss thetr condemnation, of the ~ctton, under ~onslde_r
tion of a royalty of so much a . night for his patent, with L:&AF of March 4), in which the author attempterl to per pound duty in currency, amounts tO" tio,soo. Add ' good many hogsheads had peen so exchanged, and ~t10n, of J. W. Boughner and L. r. Anderson m unmtthis presence and palaver thr·own in ; but the female give the reasons why Congr~ss should not repeal the to this interest at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum truot some had also been taken to that account and sold tgated terms, and reg~rd .the'!! unwort~y of the confiaquuians ought tabe permittted to exercise their dis- import duty on licorice paste. He says:
for half the amount, say Ss, 2So; for risk and insurance, at a profit, without having been exchanged," but he de_?ce of th~ commerct~l pu.bhc. •
cretion as to wben aad where and under what circum"We have seen a petiti~n, designed to be signed by 2 ~ per cent., say ~Igo, and we have Jn,rss, which would give no definite informatio as t~ how long or to
_rhe meetmg, after bemg 1n session over two hours,
stances they Will uplift their voices of supplication. plug-tobacco manufacturers, asking Congress to repeal amount is carried solely on account of this 10 cents per what ex~ent the acc(•unt had be~n runrung.
adJourned.
But the Doctor seems to think his advice ·and direct.ipn the pNsent duty ~on " lic~~i~1 p~te," which is .g_ cents pound duty, aad which, but for that, could either be
He made o~t for the commit ee and handed th~m
.IU'e..neces.sary on tha~o_int. He thinks they should
per pound gold, but the petition seems to meet wtth no withdrawn from the capital invested or the business in- what he says IS an exact copy of the books of the PlanSEVERE ON THE CABBAGEs.-The cultivation of to" in partt,~s of five,:, . "m the forenoon ;" "often the_ ~ympathy among he mapufactyrers h~re for th~ fc llow- creased by this amount. The author says further, that ters' warehouse in relation to the sale of eighteen_ h~ds bacco in Connecticut promises to be more restrict8 d jn
best"Wlly, he say:!!, IS to-kneel IT the corner of the sa- mg reasons: Our m_anufacturers cla1m that m 18_72, J"it is cheap lal;>odn foreign markets that the· American of tobacco for the account of a tobacco fir11_1 of thts ctty, , future. Prices have not come up to the expectations of
loon and pray earne"Stly in silence.'' If on a second when_Jhe general ta~tff la'!"s, of the country ytere bemg· manufacturers ~an not compe~e with, and not the small on. the ~d and 4th ~f March, 1874, the satd statement the farmers, and not a few of them now contemplate
visit t~ey be deni~d adem).ission, "let them ,pray for the re-adJUsted, they· umte\l with manufacture~~ m. all parts duty on an ingrtient that enters into their manufacture . bemg s1gned by satd T. L. A~derson_, a~~ her~unto abandoning the raising of inferior grades of seed leaf
• propr~etor, kneeling
se,.by the ~oor.. Our 9~n. of the country and asked Congress for a uniform ~ax only in some c s." Now, while we have taken as a attached, ~arked at the bottom Exh1b1t B.
Thtrteen altogether. A movement is also •on foot to dispense
hope IS that the wo~en who eng_age m thts w~rk wtll on tobacco," ani to fix the; rate as .loyt ;IS the requtre- basis"' fer cir~u,ation his figures of seven-tenths of a of these eighteen hogsheads were bou~ht on the gd and with middlemen and dealers, and with that view, large
tak~ counsel of the1r ow.n geod sen_s~ and d~hcacy of ments•of the Governmettt 1wottld a.dm1t. The plug-to- cent per ,pound! yet Vfe are satisfied that it is entirely too 4th of March las~
Me>~Srs. . W orthmgton~ Po:ver & packing-ho11 ses hav-: recently bee 11 buil.t at Eal!t Hartfeelmg, and not he. led mto absurd~ues by .tht_s. bump- bacco~manuf~ct11rers ~ , a body ~g_r:ed ~hen to ask no low for a fine grade of tobacco, and believe that the Fee, and the exhtbtt of Mr. And_erson fully admtts t~e ford. Those delectable brands of c 1gars whtch ·are
tious, bean.consummg apostl ·. Wtthout hts mterven- other conces~10n~, but m some mdlVIqualmstances are- duty gives the foreign manufact1.1rer from I}.! to I~c. charges made by Messrs. Worthmgton, P~wer & Fee m euphoniously designated" cabb\lge," may be: expected,
ti~m. th~ movement may regam whateve~ o~ for~e o.r ~eal of the hconce duty was, then asked, and a reduc- per <JOund additional advantage in tlle foreign market. regar~ to them, a~d they are the numbers t~enttcally set therefore, remarks an exchange.' t.o:improve in quality..
dtgntty 1t J:la~ ever possessed, but un.d~r h1s dtrectton 1t tton of 't cent-per pound on . he duty was\ agreed upon Rell10ve this duty and the amount of manufactured to· forth m _the detatled statem~nt of compla1nants. An- if they do not come down in pnce.
will speedtly be_come a mark £or derwon.
·
·
.

SU.1fRd... & NEW_M 4RK,

·~;;;;i~i;i~ilfi~ii~i~i~~iii~!i!~~-;;~tl

..

· uans·m

S~Je )V~shed t~rest

gen~ral

'!l~.,I'TB)1

lJiPJDA!.r..i,' ~0~4000

1

l"lsu= CJjars,
rew:a.• ttM4CC.,

a

;f

':.d

w:

4.

..

.

.,.,

.FIDe · Seprs,

d\

l)~ ·'' · WfT b

e; ,

/J

-n,

F .

-

.

F.ID8 Ci ars

y

Co.,

..,..

L

R

LIQUORICE Ro()m._

go

?Y

- -·
,I

'

APR. 8

8
Tobacco Manufacturers.

Lieoe:"ice. ·

TO:bACCO

JOHN ANDERSON .l r CO., LICORIC]fP=-=-A-=sTE
·

SUWB mm1 TDIICOS
and 116 LIBE.RTY STREET,

114-

NEW YORK,
Beg to ciiNct tile atteatloa of the Dealers Ia TobBc<o
, ,_ throughout-::r:.i•~u!~ ao4 the .r

I.ELEBRl!ED 88LACE FINE•CUT
CJD."WWXG 'l'OBACCO,
whicb Is ~elng oace m01"e mauu.factured 11Ddet' the
•
immediate oupervl.aion of the or!Jiualor,

THOMAS HOYT & CO .•

'

IH!oo"UFACTURERS,: II

'

&

SM!llt.IN1J T<;>iiACCOS

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,
aad now st:tod., as fof'IDerly, without a 'rival. Orders
10..-rded through the uual <laaoaels will <
'meet with prompt attention.

Fine Cut ·~ Chewing and
SNUFF,

OVT.I liK.A.JIDS CHEW.G'

Jmi"NYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,·

"w

CHAS.

TBOilAS HOYT.

~

)

...,..

. :'.,

\ ldl; .
(j :.
ft
.

~·

L..

" •Ei
w

-~

~

...y
.¥51

1os &

1'14 FJialath ..tvenae. New York.

..:I ~ H «>
.....
0 ,,.....,.
-...

r:;

lllan--..

"'

Q)

0

!:::

=
MILLER & CO., .
!OBACC 0 JIANUF !.CTORJ,

<d

PINE-CUT TOBACCO

lfc, :M CEDAR STREET.

AND CIGARs,
20'1 &209 WATER STII:ET. NEW YORK.

LICORICE

(PETER D. COLLINS, PR:asT.)

97 Columbia Street,

.CELsaa.a.TE» 5'IN.B-(J1TT

SMOKING

.

MANUPACTt11tltRS OF TH~ CELKBRATED

"' G• B • Miller & Co. Chewing .and Smoking
. •LTS.
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentleaan Snuff; Mrs. G. R Mill~r & Co. Maccaboy
ud Scotch Snuff; A. H. M1ckle & Sons' Forest
Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
.a: Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
g"' All orders promptly executed.

BOETz·e a, BRO.,

OIL8-ANI!IE, BERGAMOT, CASSIA.

Vir[in· Leaf ·and Navy Chewi1lt
l/leti<W•I Pl"ff

OILS-ROSE, TRUE KISSANLIK.

.'lb-, IIM<ff, 6ro.•Jl .Flour 40.

D

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

:r.Ll.NUFACTORY AND SALRiROO'Jl,

SPT.C~Tr£8 FOR TOBACCO ,MANU·
FA.CTURERS.

'CAMPB!~!tc~~~~o~i,- CO.,

IMPORTER OF

(Successorsto]tbnH.Giesol 111 ano,)

J DRUGS.

MANUFACTURERSOFALLKINDOOP

PINE CUT . CHEWING,

AND IN CALDWELL. N. ~.

263 East 4th St., New York.
AND DEPOT OF

"t~ D , BU.r.tHNER
0
'

with

C%CARS,

Fr. ENGELBACH,

189 PEARL. ST.,

Successor to RoBITCHECI{ & TAUSSIG,

FACTORY,

.

AND SMOKING

Plane} Na'7, '"•

.BACCO AND CI&ARS
1

]&, ..,,

'

1:1'_

BO•ny
" ·

fae'hlrer of the following Brands ef E.rLLJ:CKUt'ICICl

Ba..,-

Wbldr.e•ter.
Greelau
Be~.

Of the Manufacture of

•

BALTIMORE,

Neptune, Double Thick, i
brt. drk.
j

Maule Mltcllell,
Narraganaett.

Jack of Ciubs:
WU.LIAIII

aucx.uo....

,

I'

Unconquered,

·

Ci~
. ~ 'Mt!!l'
~ ._..... iiiJ

NEW YORK.

'

Pouuds,

~

::-:. ~. ;·
Tec~101,

Pride of the ReafmeatJ

Pocket Pleoes.
DAVID c. l.YA.u..~

FRANCIS S. KINNEY,

. CICAJIETTES 'AND

'OW YOPJt.

Ui WEST BRO..tDW..tT,

WEJS!R - ELLER .t; KAEPPEL 1 ueata - - - - - - N - E _
. w_Yi_O_R_K_P_I_rr_.

PATTERSON'S

PATEN-I' CIGAR

BOX~~

JIILl'·PUsmtGJ

TOBACCO

BROK~.R.

179 PEARL STREET,

Boos6111& >15 ~ .

NEW YORK.

Up Stairs.

0

CI&AH CJTTII. .a~

IGAIIOlJLl

CA.1Uli,-WE beg to ln(orm the trade that we are the llole :Manu(actllrera of the far-famed

f

~hnlla

Ctprs.
&ndhaving learned that other parties contemplate bnitaUng them and lubstituti~g1.'obacc' of
Inferior quality grown ln this cotultr-,, therefore we cavtiou the public not to purchase aa__y_Maoi1a C!ga.n
uot beariny our trade mark ou the boxes.
S. JACOBY & CO.

0

....
2r> Myrtle .ATenue, Brooldyn.

CHARLE:8 F. OSBORNE,
' JAMES G. OSBORN.&,

2'obacc o B'roker,
No.~ B~OAD

STREET,
NEW YORK .

M. Rader & ~on,
.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

C:IGA.R.S ~.

"W'B.
. ZIB'SSBB. A GO., ..

LEA.F ·TOBA<;::CO
Ji'o. 166 FBOJII'l' STBEET, Ji'EW

MANUJ'A£Tti'J.&al OJ'

TOBACCO SEALING WAk.
I

YO~.

ALSO, DE.UBR8 IN DKUGS. PAINTS, lk.,
1SW Wimam St., Kew '2'ork.

The Orlalnal and 0Dl¥ Genuine

BRO .. ;

131 Water Street,
Chas. E. Ftacher.
H. W. Fiocher.J
NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

9F

AND DEALER IN

NEW YORK.
FISCHER'~&

MANUFACTURER

PZBE

l33 PE.UL SmET,

CHAS. E.

No; 7 BURLING SLIP,.

SAMUEL JOSEPHS,

DURBA-,;

SMOKING

TOBACCO.

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS.
The

Orltrlna! hoteraalltevenue

Publlohlq ~

O. JOUB.GENSEl!f#
IOU IUc:c..aa f t DTI& .t Sll ITH •

CO.,.

P. 0. Box 6,or16.
~ UBE:RTY ST.,: N.Y.
lloob,D u "!!!olred uder lsw, fOr 1.-t T-.,..
ealen, (;lpr ' and Tobecco ~
ao4 othera.
:Brazll!!ng lrolll &!14 Steaalla 1 Bpec!alty.

=

A., SHACK• .

·· Of-

~~r... Pzt-.
(Established r858),

Entirely New Styles of

NEW YORK.
I

S

•

QR GL

..-a R '
"EW

llanufacturer of the best Brands ol

SHOW OASES.

TIN FOIL.

JOHN . .J~ CROOKE,
,

MAffVFACTlJRllR OP

TIN FOIL AND BOT1LE CAPS

l

:WUEBiY S'l'BEETS. NEW YOBX.

DALY~
& 205 Lewis Street,

WARDROP &
203

, fAIII!"lldes of
•raoul•ctUR<I with Car• &Dei Sklll. Send for Pr! ~e Ll.at. •
· Owing to the 1Jnprecedented popYlarlty of tJ•e "JJnrhtuo" Brarorl nt -otlng Tobacco, certain unprincipled dealers and mannfacturen. have beeR Jed to IOfl·,nsr& onr trade mark and;:!'"! bnpostng upon the trade with
inferior goods under our a.Mimutated trad.ematk. Nv-.,;r :hi" 1a to awttr~ (bil.t our right& to the" Du.rha• ,.
Brand have been fully vindicated both;~ ihe U. S. t;,-.u.cw ac • P -. teut {Jtti.cc, aDd aU partie• are hereb,.warned agaln1t ftl.rtbur tre•pau. WH M .E AIV '!.'&'lUi.
'
.
Deal era "handling Spurious" Durham" would do well to rVJUembet, that like the Manufacturer, they are
responsible. To prevent any trouble, aud to secuu tbe Cenuine u Durhaas," order Blaelll.well'• Bull
Braad from the manufact11rers. We ace deterrnineri from b4'nrf'fortb to ell:haust the law &ff&ioat infri.agen
upon our trademark. Be not deceived.. "'He that sowclh to the ~· ind 1 must reap of the whirlwind.

:N~:a:~"'WI'!r7'

rsz CHAMBERS ST., .and
297~ GREENWIC:a: ST., NEW YOBX.

Schwarz dk
,

SPANISH CEDAR,

Domestic Cigars,
13 Bowery,

NEW YORK.

DEALERS IN ,;)

•

. TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

lYIADDU:X BROTHERS;
\

AND ALL

NO SOX MOULD.

SYCAMORE FOR SALE,

Suitab1e for T~ba.ccG Boxes and Caddies,
to soo,ooo ft. :-!ncb and ! ·8, sawed to Widths, dry
an4 sea:w>ned, and at a low figure.
N.B.-consumers can order 1,000 ft. or more, as a.
~coo

aample.

L<?NG Jsu.No SAw AND PLANING MILLS, coR.

BOND AND tHIRD STRHI:TS, BROOKLYN ,

N ..Y .

133 Chatham St., cor. of Pearl,"
NEW ~OR·K.

844. BrooDle St;reet

Comer of Bowery,
NEW VORKManufactu:rer of every detw:ription of Show Cases in
Silver, German Silver, -R().4'>ewood, Mahogany, Walnut,.
etc. A good aseortment always oo hand or mUe to order at the shortest notice. Cues shipped to any part:
of the United States or Canadu.

' CHARLES A. WULF'F',
Lithographer, Printer, and Jrlanuf&ctlllel' of

OFFICE, 171 PEA.B.L STREET.
lEW YORK CITY.

Foreign and Domestic Woods.

Spo~,

lCA.WWPACIVIUtRS 01" ALL .XlNDS OF .

.

Cor. S:IXTH tl; LEWIS STREETS,

Commission Merchants.

B.-Show Cuea of every des'cription constani.ly
andre~ fot" shipping to any part qf United
as. All sales warranted as repre-

, 43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

. Da'O:a"l':&:aS 0:1' SKOEli:B.S· .A.:a"l':Z:CX.:ZS,

P. M. DINIEE & SON,

Alse, Pr•prietor ttf the Braad

~.

on band,
!::i:.
and Can

A. HEN &CO.

SPANISH CEDAR.
Ssasonea Stock aJ:ways on hand.

PateRte•d April 22d and August nth, 1862; May -+th,
186q j and. July 18th, 187r.
F'or wbich first Premiums have boen awarded .at the
Americau. Institute, r869, x870, tB71, 1872; Georg_ia State
Fair,~~~ ; Vtrgiaia State Fair, r87o South CnoHn~
~st.a!e Ja1r, Jl?o; Prospect Park Fair, Brooklyn, L. I .•

YOltE

DEALERS IN

FINE CIGARS,

''Cuba Li•bre,"

WHITE METAL AND WOOD

Jlrliscellaneous.

FOR CIGAll BOXES,

"ACNE" Faacy· Brt.

FINE TOBACCO.S,

AT

S~ 1

·

·354 & 356 BOWERY,

101.

·1i. _
Wi ·-~AI~ & ·AX, ·'KinneyB(oihe~~cc~~b~tedR~sian
PEARL

g;

Roc BABKA,

MANUFACTURERS OF

...~n-n_-oe_lro-f__.J!_c_FJ:_.n_o_Y..;,D_OB.,-Sol-e_Ag'ts_,_3l_:Broaa,--B-oaton.•
--~:;m:;;ea~t.nrr;-;':-'A~~RALiiurr_m
DEPOT & AGEN.OY

1&2()

~- p

Fine

~'h!\'re!~~·!b:.'
... ~·· ti 5":Kt:ir~h~~~p,~
'""·
Wash~n,ton, ~s,
Grape and Apricot

~~~EL~~C~~TREET, !~:a;.""
~:.~the
v. s. Lpaa.
~Lear'.

35, 6s, ?S, 8s, 9llo

w

STREET~

PLAIN. A.lU) COLORED.

]5,

/ ;UII,vana Sixes, Cheroots,

-

Xs,

(1-auMn

_ _ _...::..__ _ __ N_E_W_Y_O_R_K. lOLLING KILLS, 33S CIWSllY and 163 & 165

FIRE-CurOTciiiwi•G T~:SACCOS

- HENRY WULSTEIN,'

SON,

PHILIP KELLAND

,_HASKELL & - CO.,

LYALL.'

.32 Platt Street, New YQrt · City.

:OF THE CELEIIIATED1

SOLE UIIUFACTUBE&S.=:

NEW YORK' .

'loum: :117ILDIIIG,

- NEW-Y-&RK.

TOBACCOS

NO. l FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN
.t . Manufacturers of the following
'
~ .. CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

Fine Saga.:ra,

Pate,ntee and Manufacturer of

MANUFACTURERS OF

64 Broad

AND MANUJ'ACTURE& OF

GIFFeRD, SHERMAN & JNNIS

21 Sixth ATe., NEW YOil.X

11 CIGAR :MANUFACTORY.

a.

nmca

lAVAl! LW

No. r2g Maiden Lane,

F. H. BISCHOFF'S BALTIMORE

~

Pearl St., N.Y.

BROKERS,

. No. 86 WALL

Cigar Manufacturers.

~
.~~~~l New York,

IMPORTER OF

Wll. H. CORE,

66-67·

·Orders promptlY attended to at the sAortcat .oa ke

BUCHANAN

RO T.a.OHMITEDT.

07, 209 &, 211,

NEW YORK.

lliO WILLIAJrt·BTRErl:,

Successors to

(OJIEIDA TOBAcco woaxs A.l'fD

NE'W' YORK.-

46 .. Beaver Street,

J. S. C.'ANS

No. 403 BROADWAY,~

TOB·Acco·BROKER.

MUSLIN A'ND LIN:Jm

AGENCY

ETR.DPOLITAI

lli£T.I\L AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

llllenutactured at Poagnkeepaie, New- Yetk.

~ FINEST QYALITl'.

R. ZELLENKA,

MANUFACTURER OF ALL XINDS 9)'

F. W. FELGl'fEB. .t; SON'S,

.

TOBACCO BRODRJ

POWDSRED .LlQUOBtC~.

AND DBALitllS 1R

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
>'
'KTORIES IT 484 BROAD STREET, ll£lllARI

Etc., Etc.

NEW YORK:

AND SMOKINC TO.ACCO

I

ons.

130 WILLIAJII STREET,

lOB.lCCO l .I D CIGARS, TOBACCO BAGS,

-

EDWARD DREYER,

SHOW FIGURES,
~H

' I

v. W. BRINCKERHOFF, TIBACCO BBOKBHS.:

GIESELMANN A DIEHL

lliB LVDLOWSTKEET, NEW YORK•

1328 Wuhlngton Street, NEW YQnx.

.

IWITH A VER¥ FULL LINE OF

CORNEl Of AVENUE D AND TENTH STIEET;
"
y
k Cl
· ew or
~.

tiAJrHA.ft.Alf 'l'OBACCO WORKS,

PIFI8,
WfTH RlJBBER BITS,
Importem of all kbW or Smokers' Art.lolea.

NEW YORK.

SESAME OIL, LEVANT-CASES .t.. BBLS.
GUJlS ARABIC AND_TRAGACANTH.

'

• MANUFACTURERS OF

'o

127 Pearl Street,

OLIVE OIL, SUBLIUE-CA.SE!I .t.. .JARS.

TOBACCO.

.lmP,orters' and Manufacturer•' Agentj
•o. Lock n..,. ._
.!-io. 158 PEARL STREET.

TOBACCO BR·OKIR

ROOT~

DIAMOND MIL~S-POWDERED PURE.
LICORICE EXTRACT-JIIA.SS AND PUL V
~A.VENDER FLOWER8-POW•D.
ORANGE PEEL-POW•D.

'

De LANCEY
CLEVELAND,
nno"K"'PI'R., ·

JOHN CATTUS,' .

TOBACC~

IMPORTERS,

D. H. McALPIN & ·CO.,

T .'Ma SOUl. II.A..Mtt..ACTtl"lUUlS OJ'

J

·Weaver & Sterry,

GOODWIN & CO.,

WI. DEMUTH & ~~
00.

PASTE

BIU&B AND A:Pl'LE-WOOD

~

..,.

·

aunu;
1t1
2.9 & 31 SCUTH V.::UIAM STOUT

s~~

.MI:SCEI·L A liEOUS •

__,

P.

1o7 CHAMBER~ ~V.I."..

MRS, 8•.8.

r, - AI

nn•l:'z & ARGUI·BAU.

o.

A.

-

Having received the appointment as Sole Agent for the "A. 0. S." brand :Cure
Licorice :l'aste, I am prepal'ed to fill orders for the same at 18c. currency per lb.

143 WATER STREET,

INOm. 4 co., ·

F • W. S.
Sterry Extra.

inKTo~~ker:~~:~%~1~~: T~~eut of
HOWARD SANGER & CO.,

0

1:

-

Tobacco.and· Segars,

~ ,. ~<

NEWYORK,

Lioorice Stick

p. ~· Baracco an!l Pignatella.
De Rosa.
~
NEW YORK. ' Excelsioz- Mills and Favorite MWs
:~..
D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,
Powdered Licorice.
'
+' "
en
:Wu'daot~ of
Gum Arabie.
>. .
Olive on, Tonqua Beans,
«<
..t.u otaA<t .,.,,._,.,., -""• •I
. AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
~
HERO and UNION
IANUFACTURERS:
Fine Out Chewing Tobaooo &na Eoho Smoking
PaWD.t Powdered. Licorice.

g (J

~ :S.

Ackn~wledged by CO!S_!!mers" to be Ule
best in tbe markef"- .And fOI" the brand of

LICORICE

TOBACCO . BBODB,

G.

And all lli(lds of Goods used for putliu8' up Smok-

+'...

~

PC

r. CJ.& G. C.

~ ,

F ANOY STRIPES, w. 8 ·

Z

11:::11

.... •.

!;;rand.

m hand.

. IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

-

~

yo

Tobaeeo manufactural'S and the trade in
g<il!en.l,..are parlioul&rly r1~ues!.e'i ro ex·
amine and ~t tbe superior properties of
tbia LIP9RICE, whic~ be!Dg Df)W ':m>ugbt
to the highest perfection, lll c=r.td uader,
\lie above ~yle of brand.
W ure also SOLB AGENTS far the

TOBACCO BAGGiNG: Lloorlce
Paste and Stick&
s.

..._

.=:o ·m
,..._

EXTirA•

1 '7 4. Froa& Stree&. New Yom.

0.. HOYT•

~0

Ji!:-

flat filuwiag, .fmolhlg,
1114 8taaulat.e4

HAR~EST" .• "SURPRISE" IN F'on.
IVANHOE 1o JOLLY BOYS SMOKINQ.

EXTRA CAVENDISH.

00.

'tn all respects eque.l to CALABRIA.
We have no Agents. ConB1!mers and
Jobbers would do well tO ap[tly direct.
'
Lieorice :&oot, select and ordinary, L'OnetaPtly

T 0 B A C CO

~and •o6 Pearl St., New York Citv.

EUBENE BOREMSKY,

_MANUFACTURERS OF THE

"' WALLIS &

.-mCEI.I.AQOUS.

~B.()KERS.

Agents for the j'olwwing Celebrated Brands of ToblUoo:
Lewle
LeW"Ia
Le...-1&
Lewll
LeW'il

Jladdau:•o· Look-out Flouoden.
:Jiadda.x'• Loek.-outDouble th\ct Fuars.
Jladolax'o Look-out Deo~tblck Siaes.
Jladdux'• Look-out Double·thick Tens.
JladdUI'I Look-oat NaYy_ Pounds,
Lewi1 Biadd.us'• Loot-out Half Navies.
J. G. DUI'I Buttetfiy Twiat.
.

~· C. -....au:•o Poeket-plecos.

11. C. Jladd..s'• Half Navies.
H. ().llladdau:'• Golden Ei8'ht ounces.
J. &. 111.11'• "The Pet,"Pounds.
J. & . DIU'•" Mia Jennie."
J. G. DIP'• "Our Choice."
J. G. DID'• u Gipsy Queen," Smok.inr.

Olllcela Nnr Ycrl:, 27 PUIIL B1'1U1'

E. C. PEASE, Prop'r.

THOS. SHEARMAN, Supt.

\\t\~1
EDBERT
1
1

co.

:Importers of HAVANA LEAF,
AND

Dealers in ·Seed Leal Tobacco;

..

E. C. PATTERSON,

• .
WILLIAM

EGGEJJ/,V.

NEw
~ "

YORK

c rr:v_..

KANUP.ACTVJlltRS OP'

CIGARS~
., LEAF TOBACCO

171 Pearl St. and 78 PiD.c St
'l'lae aboVe Cot represents the HaadiODlest, aftdm.nst Convenient Cigar Box ew.F ~~
Ia f'N't'f of the altove addfeas file uadenignocl. wh~ wlll forward you a &ample bo~: [fftit-]

E:CCARD ct. CO.,

• TOB!CCO, SNUFF AND

Also,Dealerolnallkindoof

152 8l lSi UNllOLPK ST.,
L

LEwu

KAu E«ARD,

JIA.DDUX. ~ SHFLTZ,
. . . T.&ccALO,l:rpeclaL .

'

D'~'IIROIT
mnn. .Iii
I Jllt/11...
C

